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Reference No. 68,1,34 .

MONTREAZ FLOOD COMMISSION*

REPORTS OF THE COMMISSIO \-T
ApPOiNTSn by Order in Council of 28th Diay,1886 . to " Enqnire into the

causes of the floods at Montreal, and to suggest the necessary remedies
to prevent their recurrence" ; together with Order in Council appoint-
ing the Commission, and Report of the Chief Engineer of the Departr
ment of Public Works.

QiETirrtD Cor of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Pri ,)y Couneil,opprovtd by Ris Excellency the Governor Qtneral in Council' on the 24th diay;1 tSts6 .

On'a Memora,ndum dated 22nd May, 189 6 , from the Minister of Public Worke,representing that a number of oornmuaioationa have been roueivod from the Oit
Council, Board of Trndo, Corn I>ixdhanRe Association, dco ., of the city of Hontrea~
asking that a Commission b~~ appointed by the Government to enquire into an
report u pon the causes wLiob~ toad to the fl oode which annp.ally deva3tate the city d'][.ontreal ;

Tbat the City Council haa offered to pay ono•half the expenee of such a Oom.mission on condition that i t be allowed to nominate one ot the Comrnieeionere, & ndthat Dsr. Walter Sbanly, C,L, has been eugge$ted as the ropresentative of the CityOonnoil on such Commiss ion ;
The Mini s ter recommends that a Commission be appointed to enquire into theMusas of the floods at Montreal, and to saggeat the necessary remediee to'prevent

their recurrence, and that such Commission be oompoeed of News. H. F. Perley,O. E ., Ohief Engineer of the Departaeant of Public Works, m roproeentina the De.pwrttnent, T . C. Keefer. C.E., as reproeenting the Board of Trade and Corn EnohangeAssociation of Montreal, John Kennedy . C,H , as roprosenting the Harbor Qomm&eiotasre of Montreal, and Walter 8hanly, O. .B ., as representing the Oity Connoil of
]Lontreal--it being expressly waderetood that the latter gentleman is to be remnnr
raUd ,for bis services wbolly by the City Counoïl, and tbu he Is not to be paid in any
way by the Government .

The Committee ôotics►r in the fo.regôing reoôm mendation and subm it the asmtïor your Rxoepenay's approval .
IOHN J. Yo(iBR, Clerk Privy abwïéil<:_ f.Il>wEaernoe No . 68,1a4.

0 fTlrliD Corr of a Report of a Cotnmittee of the Honorable the Privy Qm eil,approved by His Excetlency the Governor f#aKral in Council on the 28tA .3fay, 1888.
The Cosuarittes, o n tkeroeonowqdattan of the ,lt[inigaor of Pebiio Works, adri»that the pder ia poqnoil of the 20A Instantsrtboriaing s(bmmiseion to invs stiga6e

tbw *srwe of the anpmd tboda atr lWatreal be rMoinded, and that in lieu thereofYessm. H. F. Perloy, C .F., as representing the Department of Public, Works, T. C.
76--1
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Iieefer, C .B., as roPreaenting the Board of Trade and Corn Association of Montreal,
John Kennedy 0. g., as representing the Board of Harbor Comniieeioners of'
Montreal, and Ik'ercival W . St . George as reprenent!ug the City Conucil of Ddontreal,
be appointed a Commission to enquire into the causes of the floods at Montreal, and
to suggest the necessary remedies to prevent their recurrence ; it being understood
that one•halt'of the expense of such Commission is to be.paid by theoity of 1.11ontreal.

Beference No. 69,816. JOHN X. MoG$fi;, Ckrk Privy Council ,

MoxTSSAr. FLOOD COMMISSION, Morrrassi., 818t July, 1886.

Sra, The Commissioners appointed to 'r enquire into the causes and suggest
remediee" for the ice floods at Montreal, immediately upon their organization aet
montb, made arrangements for the land and river surveys and the investigations
neoeesary in dealing with so great a question, and theee are now being actively
proaecuted .

The Commissionora, consolons of the great desire on the part of the citizens of
Montreal that every possible effort should be made to prevent the recurrence of the
disastroas floods of April last, took immediate steps to deal with the protection
of the district south of the Lachine Canpl, relative to which a charter was obtained
at the last session of' Parliament for the construction of a dyke or levee. They have
prepared, and herewith submit, a plan showing the position of the site proposed for
this dyke, togethor with an estimate of the probable cost.

The area which would be proteeted by this dyke is bounded by the LachineCanai,
the River St. Pierre, the tail•race of the Montreal waterworks and the River 8t, Law
rence, from the city limits, as far down as the waste weir at Tate's dry dook, and
inolnaoe noarly the whole of the municipality of St . Gabriel, eaoepting the islands in
the St. Lawrenso .

The area protected within the limite of the city of Montreal is about 860 acres.
and in St . Gabriel about 300 acres . The aasessed value of this area is nearly
$5,000,000, of which about $1,800,000 is in St . Gabriel .

The route of the dyke is along the present road and top of river bank, from
Tate's dry dock to a point about 8,000 feet above the Victoria Bridge . Here it turne
inland, crossing the city limita at the rear of the proporty belonging to the Estate
Knox and strikes the tail race embankment near Wellington Street-otherwise known
as the Lower Lachine Road--passing in rear of the farm house on the property of the
Uongregational Nuns.

The tail race bank is now being raised by the city to the level proposed for the
top of this dyke, which is 29 feet above city datum or summer level of Montrea l
harbor. The level of top of dyke would be 1 foot 6 inohee above higheat level of
floods of April last, and is nearly the same as the coping of Tate's dry dook, as also
of the rails of the Grand Trunk Railway where croflsed by the dyke .

The connection of the head of the tail race with the Lachine Canal bank com-
plotes the ro ute of the dyke .

The estimated cost of the dyke and the necessary pumping plant and drainage

works required in connection with it will be about $85,000 . The land is valued at

about $35,000, making a total of $120,000. The land valued is much more than will

be required for the site of the dyke, as i t includes the whole of such building lots as

are affected by the close proximity of the embankment, also a considerable acreage
of low ground, whiop is not suitable for building purposes, from which it Is proposed
to take the material required for the embankment.

The estimate for the drainage and pumping worge also includes sewers, wbioh,
though- now only wanted i n connection with a dyke, will ultimately be of value to
the city as sewers .

The estimate and the right of way provided for, are for a dyke alone, but the
aulverts are lengthened to admit of widening the dyke for a future roadway.

The final location, breadth, dco ., may be modified by arrangements with the pro-
pri~ tore . These are few in number and the most importantof them are qaAei•pab lin
bodfew
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The Commissioners think it probable that i t may be decided to oonstruot at once
Ahe levee, on aooount of its simplioity, certainty of egeot, the small amount of dam-
age or inconvenience to be caused by it, and its moderate cost in proportion to the
large amount of property it would benefit, ae well as bocause any alternative scheme

.- involves delay and the risk of further possible damage.
The protection of the remainder of the exposed district of the city, north of the

Lachine Canal by raising the river front, is a work of much greater magnitude ,
invo lving as it does the almost entire reconstruction of the revetment wall . In
oonneotion with the plans and eetimates required to Show the cost of this vrork, the
Uummissioners are now conducting surveys and investigations for the purpose of
ascertaining the practicability and probable cost of diminishing the floods, and of

- reduoing them within harrqlese limite, by means of river works .

We have the honor to be, sir, your 'obedient servante,
THOg. G. KEEFER,
HENRY F . PERLISY,
JOHN KENNEDY,
PER(11VAL W. 8T. GEORGE,

Comrnisaionera.
A. QOIIEIL, Esq., Secretary Department of Pablio Works, Ottawa. _

ESTIMATID COBT OF PAOPOBED POINT ST. CIIAI3LE8 AND ST . GABRIEL DYS.1 t

Embankment, onlvorts, fencing, ko . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .= 87,400
Pumping and drainage worke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,600

t 79,000
Engineering and oontingonoiee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000

$ 85,000
Land valuation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . 85,000

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $120,000

Referonoe No . 77,063.

}iliONTSEAL FLOOD C03d1[I88IOIf, M ONTBEAL, 5th May, 1887.

Sia,-The Commissioners have the honor to report that they have completed the
surveys and observations of the River St. Lawrence in oonnootion with their invosti-
gation into the causes and suggestion of romedios for the floods at Montreal. Theee

„ bsorvatione have extended from the ice packs bolow . Morrisbarg to Qaebeo, a die•
,~~tance of 250 miles ; but the .toe surveys have been confined to the portion of the river

between the head of Lake 8c . Louis and the Platon, about 36 mi l es -above Qaebea--
the lowest point at which no iee bridge .waa formed during the past winter.

The object of these surveys, the first of their kind which have been taken in
oonnection with the i oe question, was to asoertain the practioability of holding back
above Montreal as well as of passing out to sea below Throe Rivers a saflioient
quantity of that i oo which by its packing immediately below Montreal is the`sole
oauso of-t,be iloods. _

Tho field work in connection with these surveys, observations and ioe charte was
only completed last week, and on account of the many questions involved and the
various projects supported by worthy persons, some time will be required to prepare
our final report and to put on record the large amount of now and valuable information
which has been obtained .

In view of the urgency of the question the Commissioners now beg leave to report
the rosait of their investigations and the conclusions at which they have arrived, in
.order that prompt action may be taken to protoat the city of Montreal before anothér
winter.
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In the first report, dated 31st July , 18E6, 1he Comnqissioners presented plains and'

tipoates for a dyke, or embankment, estendintt 1 rom'Tato's dry doek at the head

9IM ijl Street, along the river front to the 8 t . P iercefiiver, at4he'lower Za0lfi+ae

*ad, there to connect with the embankment of the water works tall race, and etattd

that they thought it p robable " that i t way be decided to oonstruot at onoe this

jetree, on account of its eimplioity , certainty of effect, the small atnount .ef damage or

iqcônvenience to be caused by it, and Its moderate coat in p roportion to the large

14 noant of property to be benefited by it, as well as because any alternative eoheaae

}nvolves delay and the risk of further possible damage."

With respect to the protection of the exposed district north of the Lacbine0iniA

))I raising tbe river front, the Commiasionets stated in that report that it was +'w

work of much greater magnitude, involvir,g as it does almost the bntire rcconst ;4w

tion of the revetment wall," and that in connection with this work they proposedio`

ascertain "the practicability and probable cost .of tliminispin the floods and of re-

dnoing them within harmless limits by meats of river works . '
The Coramiasioners have now to report. as the result of tbeFe investigations,

their opinion, that, while an i mportant diminution of the quantity of ioo which

is now arrested below M ontreal may be effected by river works, or by annual work in

the river, which mâÿ bé thâ mëâné of - av©rtn ig -â flood in certain -3-ears=-and more

especially a winter 8ood,.-in other yetuN they might prove inefïeotusl for the pro-

tection of Montreal, espeoiaily against spring floods, and they are forced to the con-

clusion that there is no absolnto certsinty of protection for :èdontratll bPt in eaAlnding

the river b~ a dyke, or in raising the low districts above $ood love) .

>ROLOBION OF TUN RIVER.

The questions connected with a dyke upon a permanent plan along the front,

between the Canal and the Canadian Paci fie revetment wall, are of such magnitude

that, ., o long as there was hope of protection in any other direction, the permanent

dyking of 0 portion of the city front must be regarded as a work of last resort .

'lho rpVing of Commis9ioners Street above flood level would be the most simple,
permanent and effectual mannor of dealing with the question, regardless of all other
oonsiderptione. But this work calls for the simultaneous reconstruction of the rovet-

ment wkij (f a groater thickness and to a greater height, and upon its present site.

Commisaioners Street is too nar row for the present, and still r~pore so for the et►rly
future requirements of the commerce of ~lontreal ; nor can it at present be widencd,

beca.nse the wbqrfgge'wWh betvpeen it 3►nd We ships is equally tnautBeient, and the

oonQmerce of the port is of more importance to the city and the Dominion than the

jidth of the street . Commissionerh Street, tl,ei efQre, cannot be wideced, nor can its
revetment wall be reconstrqcted where i t ought to be for the purpose of a dyke vntil

tbero is on 4dvance of the whole wharfago i'ront,-whic6 cArrres with it an advenee

of the oiuor or eastern line of the dredged channel for i ts ©ntiro length . AgAin, the

raisip$ of CommiFsioncrs Street to a beigbt of at least six feet, means an unknowp
amount for property damages alopg the wholo route, and etctendin g Inwards toward
tbe city at every conneoting bt reet, to far as property would be atfected by the ro-

}r~ngetnent of streot gradus . l3ut probablJ the moat seriono matter would be the

~ntpr posttion of ~ rampaxt, si : feet in height between iho oity and the part, over

q~ùiah all the toqnage must be çarted . Atiopt ten yeare ago a commission of engf•
neers reonmmondcd t6e widening of the whatves and of this rtreet, and we nnder•

fitand tLyi t'nanoial reasons tiloao havo hitherto prevonted any work bpiAg dope In
t~ije dir4oüon i bnt, as Montr~al will saon reqairo all thc ttat bor faollitieb whioh ber

, sitioi. ià capable of, there is very little donbt tbat thie epiar$ement of the harbor

~p nt, atid of CommiQstoners $tree will soon be undertel .en, and pntil this to done It

~wil1 be necessary to postpone the permanent d yke reqnired as protection from 1~oode.
~iqce the report of the engineers abovo referred to the 4u~stiop of t he proper

heignt of wharoesr for the accommodation of the larr er claee of aterimcre, whieh thp
deépening of the river has brought to the port, bap been raised . The proaeDt lerel
p~ wharvee was adopted when the shipping of the port was confined to, reaaels of s -
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yéw hundred tons. Ooean steamers of maby'thod9and tons >ioor fr6qdebt the pore id
such numbers as t) need all tfie` central ltiod of the h`aabisr, und for theee ewanidtS
the Oômmisaionera  nnderatand a bigEor'level'otf"wba ►f Would lio taoro cottlvetriétlü
The higher the wharf level, the easier the cartage, and the lase space 06oupi8da b~
rpmp

Montreal is the only oi'.y whose wharves are -tnbnAerqed' continuoroiAlp* The fli ►ë
months in the year ; and Ciptain Barolay, fur'many ye'are• ► nr obüthol of the load! ► W
and' diéoharging of Allan'si eteamere, its of opinion that ttie•le'vul of ComimfaAiA"ft
44reet'it8elf woald'bb the ro-At'oonvenient'oôe fbt' the' ehipa ol'thht 1lhe ., Tbfb;• if

applied throagüoat; woali'. practically aboliah the redethdeht rreil, eab9titntitig' tlfe
wharf front In its plAoe.

no Oômmieetonere refer toAbis question of wberfsgt! }ieight iri eoneeqttebbe' of
its connection with that of a permanent dyke: The i,blulfhbat und' aodt of' sj Y0bit
ment wall depends upon its height, and ai the perrnanen ►, dyke must W either in
oonneotion with a new revotment wall'or; lb the absence of otl .', upon a foandatiôn
fatn the level of (7ommissioaera 8treat, . the condition preceduut to its location and
mad~ of~ oonatraotion ►a We settlement of'tlieâu qgesCtohe of th .e nbt~'liâo fbr the
A~~?q~e's ~a and the lieigbt of the eame .

The reténtiôn of tho prosent 10vel'of"thé wfiefvét"viltti â rltiiir-rèdetthh+et ►t Wldlttlti
~laoed as to gl+e a hundred feet . width . to (:ommianiotterti fAreét' wonld, v►9't,M tft
kreoent eyatem of 'wood oonstruotion, give the luayt anloanti'ut'perléHatllb' world, and
Woald aost about i1 ;200;00U .

To raise them to the level- of Glommiasicaera 8tmut aad 'plrobidi ►A, d"e- agttt~luk
Hbod's►atiové that ldvel'would'oost"about' i 1 ;700,b00 .

ghontd'it be foundadvit'eablo to rniti& die wharf .lbvei'withHtA railtvay *atsYe°a+ialâ
sheds above the winter level of the :iver--abolitib'lbg,titerridy'ttte,revetttterrt•wsUi ►WL
its rampe--all that will tben be n(joeeearq f6r the'probbottoir fram flbods' ettaiofng A
higher lovbl vtrill .bmulparmanent dyke or)rumpart .ot',saultitwpti~,u9waetiryi placed ata
eafe dietattoe'flbue the wharf .froat,. The eafe.diatunua .lug& btiaa..ata*bliwktedl by mor

e than forty'ybr+► rW'e:peaianae, .as .that.botween .the . ravetment .wall ;aW t"i buildings

districts at either and of the oity, withqnk tnterrapting tha, tral~o ot the,port .

to he ftept dey. . It vu ►nnt be anpp,o3at' ttra~ 60, wb0iy dU4iq( ~i►qtyl~ !lo• irilieelt

fronting dpbn'itn Openinga .tbrongh this paeapetc Wall , fflr aat"pAq .qMeO would be
olosed by'atop geteo daoing . the.flood .ps riod,a .

If the - htgh-or •O3ommiaaionora Street level be adopted for the wharvesalong this

Cr
tion of'tbN oityt fiant, permanent ehede, bearing the sanie distance relation to that

C~ammti~uars:~®~►a * do to, the, revetmentarfage front, as tber. o4lidia gs<on uti
wall, would der nororted .to, .and .the flommieatonara.tttiuk thAt,t1to pAtl4f►et wall oould
be ntiliaed•in the oonetruotiun of such sheds;

It wltRtidialrwn mke possible an elevated railway, reaobinq the manufacturing

The annaal ao" oaaneott~d, w.ith, ihé tempocary siiéda has been i eL imated as high

m-$10,000. 'rbere .hra fattthpr.ot~rge for remova[ of ioe aa well oa the additional

time and cost of'onatpp is îgvor of the high level wharf.
WhathAr theuaad+va at ►gpe, w;+U .be oonaidered sufficient to oompenaate for tios

half million dollars greater cost of' the high level is in the future .

ZL1rATI0N OF PLOODDD DIBTBIOi'.

The raising of the low districts abore flood level involves an oatlay upon twoatywl

six ntitea of,ataeatu,irt this,diMLak~b.o apw~► p~1~ of aaA nti1HAA► 4A t4nUary, exclusive of

the aoat of raisins the buildings and lots, and Is, in any oape, the worl4 of gears .

14btt" the purpoaea of &4 prevention the raiaWg of (7omtqiesipnot p 8trdef xli,as W04

iawffioient, and nothing would be ga,ined, e r.âo?t in a, s$nttW. poiaV of,' view,, bdr

raieing any other street or bnildtnga, beoaase pamp%g musC sttl ;' 1Se requttyk0),

dwing floo+ie. attor the atreeta, .lyta sod nnit,fiqga bave rrAO, Mthei obilars'"

pr six fe4t for the beae$li of tqe otlltat**totb
W4 halo t►IreaAy, reterrod w the qucet~unn oonneoted' w~ the rqtaib o~°'

OWNmfeetonera Street, and would oalTadd, r~rm the qa`eetttyn à[` oft% tlntti
5
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be gaincd in that respect by the raising of the street itself . Its necessary rovetment

wali would atToid the required protection from floodP, whether the street wore raised

or not, and this revetmént wall is a necessary adjunct to the raising or maintenance

of the etreet .
As there is, therefore, no means of protecting the river front north of the

Laobine Canal upon any permanent p fan, in time to provide against the contingenoy

of another flood, the Commissioners bave decided to advise the eceetion of a tem-

porary dyke upon the top of the revetment wall, to be con6tructed of timber and
earth•work, with openings through the same for accesr+ to the wharves, which are to

be closed when navigation ceases . This can be effected in a abort time and at a oost•

under i5 0 .000, which inoludes supporting the revetment wall where required, seek•
ing for and cutting off old drains or leaks connecting with the river, Fo that the •

minimum of pumping would be neoured.

ZBTIIiATE6 .

The present pumping plant was hastil improvised, and cannot be relied upon.
It Is moreover incuflieient in capacity for t~e work it mny be called upon to do during-,
a flood, as there has as yet been no experience in pumping with the river at a higher

level than the revetment wall ,
For permanent plant about $46,000 will be required, and this estimate in based

upon the carrying out of the intercepting sewor, which we understand has already

been determined upon by the city .
Since our estimate (of July, 1886) for the Point St . Charles dyke eomeespendi-~

tare nf .a permanent character ùan been :nade therb for the drainage works, roduaing
by so much our provision under that head .

The coet of protection work will now be as nnder ;-

Embankmont, oulvorte, fenoing, &o ., Point St . Charles $37,400 00

Drainage works. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,000 00

Land valuation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,000 00

Temporary dyke revotmont wali, eay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000 Oa
Suporintendence, contingeneiee, ôw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,000 00►

---
=13•L,400 00,

To which should be added for permanent pumpin g

plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,000 0
, .»_ .. ._ _...

$ 178,400 00

We have the honor to be, air, your obedient servantp ,
TI303. 0. KEEFER.
IIENRY F. PERLItY.
JOIjN KENNEDY .
PEH()1VAL W. ST. QEOR(IR .

A. (lonstL, Esq ., Secretary Department of Public Works .

Reference No. 79,824.

MONTBSAL FLOOD CO1[11IB8I O N, MONTS=AL, 12th August, 1887.

Sis,-In obedience to your verbal request , made to one of their members, th e
.Cbief Engineer of Public Works, the Commissioners have the honor to report that
,they have prepared plans and eatimates_for a line of piere and booms at the lowelr
eLd of Lake St. Louis .

In their report of the 5th May last, the Commissioners stated their belief that
an important diminution of the quantity of ico which is novi arrested below Mont=
real may .be effepted by.river works, or by annual work in the river, tbat is-by

, holding back the ioe abovp Laohine--or by , paeaing it out to sea below Three itivc :s.
6 .
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I
Of these two methods one would be represented by works of construction in the river,

roqairing only the annual labor of opening and closing the booms, white the other,

ta be effeotive would require a capital outlay for properly constructed i oe-breaking .

steamers, and considerable annual expenditure i n fuel, waa and repaire. The action

of the piers and booms would be independent of the oha aoter of the winters, while

the ooet, and even the prticticability of the alternate method would materially depend

npon the weather, and it was in view of this that the Commissioners raoommended

an experiment to be made last autumn with the tog boats of the Montreal Harbor

Oommieeion .
The practicability of arresting floating ice when young, and of a►nein ioe to

form at points where the carrent is an~sient to prevent freezing, by means of booms

ba® been established upon the Ottawa River and its tributaries, notably at Deux

Ativièree, which poi nt we have surveyed in ordor to compare the oarrente and con-

dit,iona there with those i n Lake St. Louis, below lie Dorval ; and we have come to

the conclusion that the ioe can be arrested at the points proposed by means of piers

and booms, without the risk of any alteration in the winter levels of Lake St. Louis .

In the case of Montreal, the Commissioners, while holding the opinion that the

stoppage of the ice in early winter below Dorval would reduce the floods, and even

render them barmleee in certain winters, felt that when the Interests at stake were

so great and a certain remedy w ie within the reaoh of thoee Interested, it would

bave been unwise to assume any risks ; but aA regards the south shore of the St .

Iwwrenoe,below the Lachine Rapids, the conditions are reversed, and the only relief

whioh can be expected for that quarter is in the holding back of the ice above

Lachine .
The plan of holding back the ice has been publicly advocated from an early date .

Bywhom i t waeflretenggoeted is unknown to as, but we find It urged in the oolamna

qr the Montreal IIe►ald in 1841 ; and in the report upon the Victoria Bridge by the,

V airman of this Oommie+lon, i n 1853, the opinion was ezpreoaed that"a line of

ers acroea this lake, near lie Dorval, would very much diminish the annual inunda-

Sim at Montreal ,
Since 1862--the year when the record of winter gauging at Montreal commenced

-the river has closed ten times in the month of Doeember, and always without A

~winter flood . In the other twenty-six years it has closed in JaDuary. The egeot of

severe continued frost, at the beginning of winter, is to close Lake ki` . Louie,and out

off further supply of ioe from above the points where it freezee over, and thus pre»

vent a winter flocd, which is the most distressing one.
egain, if the ice were held in Lake St . Louis until the river Is open belowMont-

treal, the eeverity of the spring floods should be diminished . Until last April it was

the descent of the lake ico, before the river was open below Montreal, that eaaaed

the spring floods ; but the ebove and flood took place last spring before the lake ice

passed below Yiotorit. Bridge. The river below Montreal was so filled with ioe,

wiric6 came down from the orty before'tbe Leprairie Basin and Lake St . Louis were

oloaed for the winter, as well as by the Ice formed in the open water below this lako

.tbrooghout an eaceediogly severe wrnter, that it did not need the addition of the

Lke ice, i n the epring, to cause a flood .
The effect of a line of piorw and booms below Ile J)orval will be to prevent the

deeoent of any ice from above them, until the booms are opened in the eprm g , and

also to aover with ice a largo portion of Lake St . Louie i extending to a ocnaiderabla -----

diatanoe above Dorval, which is now an open water faotory of frasil and bordage ioe,

wbich by the action of froet and wind is sent over the Lachine Rapids thronghout

tbe winter . The g i eater part of this ice is carried under the surface through the

, ;',aprsirie BaEin and Is packed romewhere between M ontreal and Varennes .

-- The numbor of piers, each of -whioh will bethirty feet square on foundation,

will be nineteen ; and the lengtb of two ply boom will be about fifteeâ thousand feet,

or nearly tbree miles . The cost of the whole we estimate at $70,000 . The Commia-

a looera recommend the carrying out of this work as one which, in proportion to its,

-~- ---------,f
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cost, will in their judgment prodnoe greater beneficial resulta to the ezposed distriots
outside of Montreal than any other river work they are ahle to suggest.

We have the honor to be, sir, your obed ient servants,
THO9 . C . K&SN'RR .
HENRY F. PBRLRY,
JOLfiN K$NNEDY,
PBROLYeL W . ST. aB,OR(iSt

Son. Sir H. L. LaxoevIN, K. 0. M . G., &o., Minister of Public Wo rke.
Reference No. 80,848 .

CHlar $iNUINtSa'B OpFIUS, OTTAWA, 8th ,teptember, 1887 .
i3ia,-As per the endorsement by the Ron. the Minister, on,Fyle No. 79,824, I

am to state the partioulars of the works proposed by the ° Flood pommiasion " to N
built in Lake St. Loaie, for preveoting wholly or in part, the passage of ice formed ia
the early part of each winter in the lake, or b rought down into it from Lake St.
l ranois-down the Lachine Rap l ds, through the Laprairie Basin, and put ldontreal#
to jam and accumulate, ana thus add to the probability of rooarring floods and
Inundations, not only in that city, but over the eouthern bore of the St. Lawreaes
below the Laohine .kiapids.

The Commission has stated fully why the have recommended the oonstractiat~
of piers and booms in Lak~+ $t. Lauie, aud•i~only remains for me to say that the
piers will be 19 in number, oaotl 3U feet square, built with sloping faoee on the ap
etream ends, and ptoporly pro4oted to withstand the rnn of ioo in the spris&
Theee piera are to be placed at the lower end of the lake, and in such positions as
will not interfere witlt_nlt v~~~ fgxtlotr; acd where a line of dhoal water eatends fi~oaa
shore to shore, they are to be placed t~bout 600 feet apart, and between thetts booma
will be etrotohed after th o close of navigation, whtoh, from the ezperience gained va
the IIpper Ottawa will have the effect of causing the ioe to form completely sorww
the lake early in the winter, and once taken the- pressure on the booms will Mreduced, at,d all ioe formed in the lak3 or brought into It, must remain autil the
breaking up in the spring . A.t present the ioe forms out from tce shores (bordage),
~►nd is btoken up by winde and storms an ,1 carried by the carrent to the toot of the
lake, thence th rough the Lachine Rapids, to., to and past Yontreal, and this proess
or action continues until the bordage on either side has become oooneoted and a suNunbroken sheet has been formed. .

Just before the breaking up of the river in the spring, one and of each booea
will be cast looes, and with the flow of the ice they will swins freely and without
detnsge, and can so remai-n until required to be placed In position for the fbllov►Lrg
winter.

I have examined tl! o dotails of the estimate of cost prepared by the Commission,
and believe that i t will be barely seffioient to oo ver the ooet of the works propords
as I differ in some pointie respecting the mode of oonstreotieg the piera, for with my
experieuoe it :ooreotion with the piers boilt by the Department at LaprairiS
Chenal du âduine and liorthier, I am of the op'raion that a heavier plan of oo>setest0-
tion must be adopted . The plan of boom prepsred and the flreteninge and mode ofattachment to the plers are satistaotory.

If these piers and booms are to be of any soraice next spriag, their Lm aedMtlr
construction is very desirable, and if thiy are to be prëoeeded with snd to haMm
their speecly oompletion, the work of construction . might be let in eever,► l, ssj:fitNt
or more~ - oontraots .

If the foundations one be put is before the iee makes and the taon e stre4ohrd,
and I see not restAa to prevwt= this being done, tho eaperstraotqree an be aos-
pleted after the ice hse formed, wmn there will be ample oppottttnity for the oos-
vayanoe of matudNewnelably ballast to each p ier.

I an, eir, your oltedient st►tant,
H,H y RY F. P 16RLilY, (Jlkisf 8o#ww.A. QOBBIL, Rsy ., georetarj• Pqblio Works Department ..Referenoe No. 70,ubd .
8
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CITY CLI,18 J OP ➢IOI, CITY HALL, Hod{TAi A L, 20th AngOBt, 1888.

Ws,--Yoti are no doabtaware that the (7ommiretonets appointeJ by the Iredexat
Qawernment to eeqsire into the cause and suggest remedieq for the fee fluods in
Iliontreal havreubmitred a preliminary report recommending the immediateeoo-
etrnotioa of the protxreed dyke or levee along the river bank weet of Tat'tt Dry
Dook, at an oatimatecj ooet of 61à0,000.

At the meeting of Coanofl held last Wednesday, that report was referred toa
a peoial committee composed of Aldermen Grenier, Laurent, Donovan, 8teveaeon,
7Rooneyr Rbiland and, Hamolin .

At a meeting of that committee held this day, it was resolved-That wbereae
the proposed improvemont is ons is which the Federal G overnment, the munioipal-
ities of St. Gabriel- and Verdun, the Grand Trunk and Canadian Paoitlo ::iwa-
Qompaniee as well as the city of ed ontceal are intereatsd, the City Clerk be Instructed
to write to these soveral parties to i nqaire to what estent they will be diepceed to
oaoperato with the corporation of the city of Montreal in meeting the oo i+t of oarry
ing,out the projeoted. worka . The present letter i.► therefos i addteaaed U> yoa wkY
s request that you will favor the committee with your answer in time for their nest
meeting which will take place at three o'olook p .m. no:t Wednesday .

I have the honor to be, sir, qo your obedient eervaet ,
CHAS. 4LAAA1[liRHB, City 04a*

Bir IIsoToa LAiQattvtN, Minister of Publie Worhey Ottawa .
Eotérenoe No. 7ff;88s.

(oli Iru FtautritaeJe Ovylo', DsHaarxster oy Punta Welaeu, CuiranA,
OrTAws, 23rd Augaeo, ltr8f .

Sut,-Tho oity oferk ofI [ontreaf asks to *hat citent the Federal Qovernmont;
v uuld be diepoeeed to aauperattr with the corporation of the city of .ldoutroal in nide&
toa the aoyt of osrrqing oat the works prapo3ed by the oomatiealo iere ap pointed by
the Fbdbral Qovornment to eaqairo loto the causes and evggeet remediee for tiNr
Qoddinq of htontret .7, fvr the protection of the Point 9t . Chatféb d FrtrWt--eo•oalled :

Witt referonee to this requeat C beg lenve to state that fn my opinion the work
in question does not posaeee any fed'oraf charaoterietio, but is cite in which the oity

of bsontreat is a6feffy Interested, and the property to be protected is not owned or
•bontroiled by the Federai Anvernment, not is tho flooding of this propirty . wh i oG tb*
wvrke proposed Is to prevent, due in any way to causes within the uoatroC or iôw
ll'ederal tlovorn mont

I am, air. your obedient servant,
IIgNRY F. PERLBF, Ohref l;r.ginQSr.

A. Qo>arslL, Esq ., t4eoretary Public Worke Department.
R'ateronce No; 70,t64.

Mslco .-TolograpFi M'r. Chas . (3laokme7er that rIo roon aalthe me t nbera CA tdw
•Privp Cuunoil have returned to tuwn his lotter will be submitted to the ;aano~

Thon lay before me ag+ain .
H. L. U

jae(erence Na ll},616,
RMlO1{F OP' TY.S9P&OIAL CO03[fTFlièi OlT INUADatTIOK9 dcPPOInTM

BY TH:~ COIIIVCIL UF fitEfs O1TY OF N.ONTRt~AIi, ON TFiH % .l1[
JANUARY, lb84 .

NiXfaAoT II&oY TH1 YII[iITIC9 oY A. SltibTlNü 01 TBa COQaatL , ItaLP ox Tas )bHrta
.ÎANUAüY, 189i'.

On 1D(ïtlaw. aft Ia6rlilan â teVeBou n, moCn" by d.lderem MoSh~ ,
R~f pilbj, 21im a special combitt6o composed of three melsbAri at the AIwnlit

4e nsaied to mke ime.tidatlona luter the 9cule of the reo~t~t iwmdA i~on a~a. fan..rr
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inundationA of certain portions of the city, and that they be authorized to aasociate
with them one member of the Board of Trade, and one member of the Corn Eaohanqe,
with instructions to report to oonr.oil, as early as poaeib!e, what proceedings may be•
neoeesary in -) rder to prevent similar inundations in the future, and that said
npealal oomnii ;tee be compoaod of Alderman Stevenaon, .Lanrent and MoShane.

Certified ,
CHAS. GLACKIti$YER, City Clerk .

The same Committee was reappointed on the 10th March, 1884, and on 16th .
]ftarab, 18E5 .

Members of Committee.
A lderman Stevenson, Chairman .

Alderman Laurentti D. A. P. Watt, Esq . ,
do MoShane, Robert P. MoLes, Seq ,

BsPOaT OF TIIE INUNDATION COMMITTEE RSOOMMBNDINa A Su4ViY FaOM PIOT081A.

BHIDQE To BOnOHZaVILLa .

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Montreal :
The special committee appointed to conéider the question of the periodical inun-

dation of the city of èiortreal respectfully report :
That shortly after their appointment a number of meetings were held, and a

large * amount of valuablo information secured, by the examination of witnesses, some
of whom appeared at the request of the committee and others volunteered statements
on the subject. . `

The committee made it gonerally •known that they were desirous of oolleotïng
together any facts bearing upon the eubiect, and in order to ascertain whether any
ob►ervatiore had been mado by the adjoining municipalities, they addressed communi-
cations to the municipal authorities of Hoohelaga, Longue Pointe, R ,)ucberville,
QarenneF, I.onguenil,lit . Lambert, Laprairie, Verdun and other places in thovicinity . .
The information obtained from the last mentioned sources was very moagro, as no
bontinuous system of observations appear to have been in any case attempted, and
gtnerally it may be said that the want of reliable data on this important subject is
somewhat remarkable . As might be expected, wide differences of opinion were -
elieited as to the cames of, and the iemediea for, the flooding of the eitw of Montreal,
it being generally conceded that the conditions producing these inundations vary
from year to year .

On two points, however, all agree, that the removal of obstructions now existing
between the Viao~ i a Bridge and the Boneberville ielends, on both riidod of St . Helen's
Island, and the general widening and ettaightenin$ of the deep water channel of the
river, are both calculat 4 d largely to diminich the liability to i nundution, as well aato•
mitigate its oatent, under all oircum i- tances .

As a reeult o f their preeent en qairy your committee have therefore no difficulty
in reaching a re (ummendation, to the effect that a careful survey of the bed of the
river between the points mentioned, be at once instituted, and they euggeat tha
obvioun advantage which would be derived by eecuring the cooper lA tion ot the Har-
borCommiseioners, who already poseeFe the beat existing data- and have also the
reqitisito staff and appliances for immediate work. Their chief Engineer, Mr. Ken-

.aedy, éetimc.ted that such a survey could M made for a very moderate eum and oom-
~in a few weeks .

our committee therefore recommend to the council the granting of an appro- -
peiation of eay $6t 0; for this purpose, that being the amount which Mr. Kennedy

oaftatea it wvold cost.
•The evidence adduced before this committee. oomprieing etatements made by

.YeeFrr . - John Kennedy, harbor enpireer, J . M. Nelr t,n, his am iatant, Cleo. H. Hen-
ahaw, 0. 19 ., L. Lesage, Supt. M. W . W., P. W. 8G taeo,ge, city surveyor, Aified

to
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Brittain assistant city surveyor, Captain Chas. Leger, Hot, Alderman lionnty

Messrs . k' B. do Grosbois, James Shearer, Joel 0. Baker, J
p
obn (Ialbraitb, J . G . Din•

ning and 0. G . Jones, is submitted herewith, and which, in the opinion of your

oommittee, ought to be printed for future referenoe .
As tbis question is of paramount Importance to the city of Montreal, yonroom-

mittee suggests the desirability of either oontinning the present special committee, .

to superintend the survey above referred to, or to have this done under such other

superintendence as the council may see fit to determine.
The whole nevertheless respectfully aubmttted .

A . A . STEVENSON, CAairman.
M . LAURENT,
J. MoBHLeNS, jan ., I Representing the City Cotntcit .

T. ORAMP, Representing the Board of Trade.
DAVID A . P. WATT, Repreaentrny the Corn IRxeAange.

0o3oclrT>ts Roox, CITY HALL, MoNTaseL, 10th July, 1884 .

Finance Committee's report oonaurring respectfully report that, as directed byt-

the oonnoil, they have considered the accompanying report of the special committee

on inundations for an appropriation of $500 for a survey of the bed of the 8t.

Lawrence, between the Victoria Bridge and the Bonobervilie Islands, and that they

oonour in the recommendation therein made.
The whole nevertheless respectfully submitted

. T(}RRNIKR.
J. FAIRBURN.
M. LAU RRNT .
J. II, .MOONEY .

COYHITT O ROOH, CITY HALL, MoNTasAL, 11 th 8eptembor, 1884 . ,

©

THE EVIDENCE.

EVIDENOE OF Mn, 0. G. JONES,]R=AL EBTATE AUtNT.

Bu.id another Bridge.-Montreal tnundation.

Mn, CIIAIBYAN,--]. had intended givirg my views through the press, but will

avail myeo ►î of the qpl.ortnnity whioh this meeting preaenta.

We are all agreed that the flooding is caused by ioe dame. Now, can we in any,

way affect 'the ioe so its to prevent it damming up t I thinh we can . I may Aay I

agree in the main with the opinions of those gentlemen contained Va the Wit"

which appeared in the first article on this subject, but think too muoh stress was

laid upon the frasil as being such a factor' in causing the dams. My experience of

running water has led me to the conclusion that it requires something souder than-

fraeil to block a mighty stream like the St . Lawrence. I believe It fit the noltà

maeses of ioe alone we have to deal with, and not with the frasil . _ I os*, ande) r► taud

a►fter the dam is formed how the smaller pieces help to complete the work, but the

small piecee would never form a dam, and if the larger pieoea could be chopped np ,

in., there would be no damming and consequently no flooding You may ask how

slCthie oboppin g Is to be done. • I will tell you bow, by building another bridge . Y,

think it generally admitted that since the construction of the Victoria Bridge th4

ioe floods have bien few 'and far between.
Now if one bridge will have such effect w1h at would not a second one have t In

my opinion .it wonld chop the Ice so fine that . it wonld be . irpttotqnt to ore~te any

dam . I,am further strengthened in this ipinion from what came under my obeerv-.
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satlon and knowledge during the last high s~ring Qovàe some W it ago. The itf0
ban-at Longneail-wnH solid . The weather having been ootd, ft showed no eigM
Of broaking up, but a different state of thinga prevailed op west and south ; they
had bad warm thawy weather, causing tludddn freahets and the breaking up of the
rfvere flowing Into the St. J,awrence . flonaeqaently the ice came down in soli',
mseses, and Hndtng thd toe here' nnyielding, went andetneath, doubtless grournd0j,'
and caused the flood . (While looking at the fiood, P. man from Beauharnold Witt bie
the ioe had all come down from the rivers and lakes above the night before .) NOW
had there been another bridge, the ioe ooming in contact with this second Net of
abutments would have been broke* up into inch amall places, that though being
-drawn underneath the solid ice, could sot have oaured a dam, and Montreal on • that
occasion would certainly have escaped a most dieaatroue flood.

This bridge shodd be located jaet beloww the Viotaria, where it would in no way
interfere with navigation . The other advantagee to be derived apart from this, both
to the city and country from a second bridge are too well knowo to dwell n~c►a at
this time. I have already pointed them out In the press . ény monoy expended; in
this way would not be thrown away, but would bring in a goo .l return from railway,
ifarriuge and pabeenger traffe. Iwoald therefore su ~geet that, before moeeiâ nL.

lt tAtit~eded In eYperimenting, another bridge be~ flrgt bnilt . I wonld not eay t11
would be is perteot remedy for tbie eviT we `are discussing, but it w~atd Croatty
.aaseliorato it by i:eaeening the frequency of the ffoodinge.

a.(I.roM
XoiiTa=AL, lsqApl7l, 1884 .

RVID1N0a or Ma. JottN G. IhNKINO .

Remoft Alog`kt'a Island, Isle Ronde and the St. Ilelen'a Island Shoals.

1 . The current rushee towards it at the rate of twenty miles an boar carrying
the too against i t. Driven therefrom, i t.ia forced out into the ohannul, carried to the
,Ronde and jxme there. Moflratt'a Ieland removed and the space dea ned, say to sit

~feet, the too would be carried a~tnst th* ttpper end of St Helen a~Island and the
mot th side of the river behind tbe IshttM, thWrdhpvblag of the greater portion of the
lake iee when i t arrives. •

2 . Remove the shoals whioh exist from the upper to the lower part of St . Helen's
Island, deopening the gpw s to at laast too feet, thus LNwing a . Wider channel for the
ice to pass down ,

8 . Remove Its Ronde e n tir+eFq, deepeeirrg the "we to the extent of eighteen
ftbot, eoetinuing abs saine tbroogYeus the length of the' bey oE Lacgseuit, thtA ro-
viding a ohanàol deep enough aad broad~ eaoagh totz the frw paerage~ of fào i+oa, ~
frs

e
ing the city isem inandatlou.

4 . Should a, jsm eeaaa at, the , Honoherrille Iaiaid:, ranove tlw Mrall irbai e in
ila;eouth side of the river, and d n the apaoe to eighteea Mst.

Had Montweat been inf,aabited~y Aueeieane, St . iiderde lAland wedd havr'feft
lrawved fifly ;imrs " hailit eaoKdtbe 8ooding of the eiiy. ♦ àiSWaeefrfi aprt"
~an~ala e~ast.ti. i~r Iroweir Oanedat . whd~ Oatari w gais ad lea~niag a~a eer4~rt

The remedies preprosed oonlJ by pwoor manag,etnw►tr wi tflfesMd bot -'
as~nt of the any able .bedüi neay wka are too lay to weric. Tb ess arw 110 b«
in handlrsds he the 66M aad Somw of iadmat ry ,

Tbo sand and atome: rernoved• fiairi tis tivae eorld bt, diepeseb oi fair bril .liK
rnrpoeasr. and for rapaielnig the rrods .. The rosrlr i n Spsla atre mpskNA hrJr aMiieb

,6aadati by wlüere .
iUBK Q. Dù,üMiif61.

. mor"t"s am liseahk w#.
Nom-The above in a eynopaitr of/te ed'oe YlittersF pu6iie5reâ fa M Oe4r:

YO" 4. I3INNIA1(i.
»
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$y &DBdoL oB 31 a. JoaN tiA .LBRAITH.

.B,rect P{ers and Boom above LacVn2 Rapids-

Kr. John Galbraith said most of those who had already gcvat, their evidsnes

before the committee, or through the preen, had jaatly attttbnted the flood to a fçreaL

estent to the formation of anchor ice, wbiob i s produced to great abnndanoe in tha-

raptIde and open water above, oboking up the more Ehallow parts of the river whlls

the river to still low, and driving the ma', n body of the waterinto -the deeper obavsel,.

causing a rbifting of the Earfaoe tee, That has bythie time formed by the some eevere .

oold that .prodaced the ane6or.ieet and thus prodnoing a new and greater di!flonlty,

eueh as boa eüated all the paet winter below our city .

Mr. Hodges, Oontraotor'a Engioeer for the building of the Victoria BrMgs,

pnbliehed a book it 2861, being a description of his great work, and takes oceaa~ie+s

io -malle the rame remdrks regarding the Montreal flocde, and no man bad a more

lively ~a~ ppreeiatio :, at the difflcnity, its course and extent . Such then boing the

cause of our flo(dP, they ought to prevent the production of anchor ice .

He eaid there was a great deal of misapprebeneion concerning anchor ioe and

bow It i e -formed . B e had teen a letter is the Gazette throwing ridicule upon tM.

statement that there could be anchor ice.
lie answer to a question about the widening and deoponing of the channel below

the city as a preventive, Mr. Qalbraith ea i eteed the belief that every effort in that

direction would be of 6erviee, but the dicolty of getting a sufficient fall of water

below the city would reader tbeoe efforts c4mparatirely valnoleES .

The perron who wrote that article in the Gazette could not have- been long a

reoident of this country or he vould have known better.

Anchor ice Is formed mostly in the Lachine rapide and in the waters abovetLczsa
where the water wae open and appeared mor e like aart loada of sludge than aoiN

We. Be bad seen large aes of iee rise from the bottem of the water. It oaèy

formed when The tomperatare was about 10 or 15 degreea below zero, and wLan

there vrae ,a rocky bottom ; it would not form on wood or mad :
Ancborloe and {iaeti won enttrely differenf ; anohor ioe formed at the bottew

and frasil in the body of the water. Franl ie anobor ioe, or, rather, ice in ite inoe~.

fion form, but having lqriled to wttao6 itself to a oonduotor by the rap idity ot' rio
water motion ; snow +falling into The water and beiog oon ge>iled ander digerent on
dk~tooe, then ice wil-t ~aink in tha water and add to the fraNit floating there and bolp ds

V
oduee the obetrnotios oomplained of. He attribnted the formation of anchor We

tbe water on the top beeoming oold ,and falling to the bottom, where, 4f Waset

with somegood conductor which would carry off its latent heat, it fi e+ce solid and

only reap }~eared at~the relara , ot mild weather when it ~wae -aiber*ted and came 4wth*

aw'laee, the reason why ihere was so mach anchor ïee in 'the St. Law` inao he be.

Meved to be en , aceoant o~f Eb® vars eatent , of open water in and for ton alles abois

the Laoéine Tnpids aâordieg rn"ent timedo effect a prooeea of -eqaalicalion oslem-

peratore down to the Ireesing point before reaching the oovar betow the rapids and

tbne'becoming 4aeteued to the reek bottom, being helped maoh by the agitatJo>t ~oE

the rapide in ~eeomit~~ç eMll ~mure i~ooly rooted theroby. 0

if they could dev i se Eome means to provide w dwerisg for the wmter and so p w

4ent -the beat fivi n Iadiatieg, the anohor4es movld__v±g i'orm .__ This, he tbought,

miqbt be done by building an are of piers, with booms thrown aoroes in wintar+ia
heilitate the procers 4 46 1t irg. Us water woald , at once Wa to freeae ,in:winter

at the sides and gradwfiy entend fbaelc u s til tbo vdhole of the -oq+en water would be

ftesen ever. 'The datta a t 4 lal41 loa► had bad thie,aâeat. TbeTior0 he thaght, Yieuü
be built aorosr the river about a mile above the 8rst • break of the Lachine aale{itr

care beingàaten,,to iaro them e Wfiokntly wlbae dogatheÿto e~ot tb~e,~ain tFha~t

pi~rt ei ibe tiver, thepiera tt~aa fe~dinx ,the aeceeaary
pnrporee of nacigation, the centre a in~g ~~ ~ l ~ *1~ ~°~ ûl~~°~

- for ateamera te get lirotrgh ~M~lth ety . kftp
is
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,uppor ico sufficiently long in the spring of the year to give time for the toe in front

of thocity to undergo considerable liquefaction and lese capable of resisting the upper

ioo when i t should come down ; and, in this way, would save us from the spring flood

also . Lachine would suffor no inconvenience by it, but, on the contrary, would be

groatl~•bee(ôflted by the ioe bridge so formed.
Mr . Galbraith said also that the water issuing from under this proposed cover

would retain a large portion of its natural heat and would reaoh the cover below the

rapids without having parted with It to that degree necessary to produce anchor toe,

e:cept~ in extremely oold weather, say 35 degrees below zero.

Mr . Baker said he agrood with Mr. Galbraith that where thora Is a covering to

prevent radiation, nothing will freeze underneath . Thus, anchor ioewould not form

under surface ice . The St. Lawrence was one of the greatest factories of anchor toe

i n the world owing to the opoa_vPatorst the Lachine Rapids and Lake St . Louis.

Mr. Galbraith continued to say, that if the water below and aboyé our ait' were

less rapid and turbulent, so that a higher degree of temperature would aukoe in

effooting its close, the diilionlty would not be so groat. The most ditfloult thin g was

to start the formation of the foo for the covering, and this was the benefit of the

-boom. It would also serve to retain the upror ioe until that below the city had a

chance to break up . 0 ,
JOHN G}ALBRAITII .

I.vr.vaNOS or Ma. Jost O. BAKza

The Principal Obstruction at Bottchert'ilk .

Mr. J . O. Baker said that when a yoang man he was in the habit of going at
Christmas and Naster by way of the river to his house in the county of M .iseiequoi,

and therefore had frequent opportunities of watching the state of the river at theae
times and the changes it underwent. What caused the dam was the frozen ioe and
frasil that came down and caused an obstruction and made a very perfect dam .

These obstructions do not occur generally in deep wator but in shallow places ;

and they tend to scoop out a deep channel . The ioo for u great many years has

ehovod down about as far as Bouohorville, and by a chart the places whore tbe
.obetruutlooè toôk-plsaé could be very easilyeoen . The important feature was that
we have a deep channel, and if we could have it wide as well as deep, It would serve
to carry off the ico and trasil. The remedy, therefore, seemed to him to be the
Improvements to the ship channel, all of which he considered served to croate a
waterway for the ioe . Tho toe shoves before the ereotion of the Victoria Bridge
were much greater and more frequent. The only foasible remedy seemed to him to
be to give all the room possible to allow this floating ice to get out of the way .

The Laohine Rapids were one of the biggest manufaotorios of frasil in the world .

This frasil must be carried down and cannot i n anyway booheoked without checking

the water at the same time. He had been convinoed for many years that all the
improvemonts undertaken by the Harbor Commissioners to the ship channel were
in the direct interest of the city, as tending to remove the di(fl.oulty . Wherever
they could widen, deepen and ntraighten the channel they would be doing mnoh
towards remedying the g .-oat difficulty .

.)Rir. Thomas Oramp asked if the main obstruction generally took place near the
eame épot 4

Yes ; generally about the I3ouoherville Islands, but I have noticed obstructions
at other places, oepeoially about Moffatt's Island and at other places above the harbor .

But the groat difficulty has been below the harbor, and the other obstructions were
only secwndary.

Mr. Cramp :-Then the obstruotion at Bouohervillo Islands is the real point?
That is my opinion. You have got to go there to get to the root of the evil, and

,by this way only will the diffioulty be remedied.
Mr. tlramp :-Have you paid any attention to the matter this year f
Well, I have been over a oonsiderabl14ortion of the ground this year .
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Mr. Cramp :-Is the phenomenon about the eame this year as i n past yoturoY

There can be no doubt that it Is .
Mr . Cramp :-You then attribute the immunity we have oujoyed for many yeara+

from flôode to the improvomontAi to the ship ohannel Y
Yes, I certainly do, and think that theae can be the only romody for the

- di®oulty in the future .
The Chairman :-Dooe the frasil form every year or only in oertain yeare t

It forme every year more or lods.
hlr. Cramp :-The most serious enemy is therefore the f raeil t
1lfr. Baker :-Yoe, I think so .
Mr. Cramp :-Do you think that if by, any artificial means the too could be,

detained i n Its course a passage could be obtained for the frasil Y ..
The too i teelf would not make a close dam, but the frasil to also carried in by the

-wAter.and maùoea perfeotly i mpervious dam. The frasil without bioken too wonld~

I tbtnk be âürriod dowô-'ii it bae not'eùb'stsndo ëtiôngh to r8mttitl"a6d form a

Mr. Cramp :-How long have you been paying attention to this Eubjoot Y

I commenced my observations first in 1849 . my observations have been of a

-pereonal nature . I have written coveral letters to the public on the eub eot, and my

opinion on the matter of floating too and frasil are entirely my own, erived frook

personal ohfervation . I have copies of the letters i n question, and am willing to

submit thom to your committee for ooneidiration.
J . CJ. I3eKRa.

üvinsxos or Ma. JeYSe Stt=eaea .

Clear the Channel south of St . Helen's Island of all obstructions.

Mr. James Shearer thought the 'eurfaoe too had more to do with the flood thaa
the frasil . The late flood was a more peculiar one . We had a very cold fall with no
snow for a time, and the ice, of course, formed very thick, for it was a well knowa
fact that the formation of ice was much slower when the snow lay th'n, ;• on the

ground . Then came a strong eouth•weet wind which laated for eevoral ( ;aya and
6roko up the surface fco, sandtng down the solid green blocks, which blocked up the
south channel completely and the north one partially .

Then a jam formed at Bouohorville of those blooke, the fragil filling up the inter-
etioee. But the jam was not bore altogether, for while the water rose twenty-one
foot four inohea at the foot of the canal, it only rose twelve foot at Loogneud . If tho
jam was wholly at Bouohorvillo, Lonccneuil should be submerged to the depth aC
about eight foot .

The causa of this was the south channel being completely blocked with too and
the whole of the water having to pass by the north channel . The south channel was
full of ielande and boulders, and the too being obetraotod thereby, piled up on it to tha
height of fifteen foet, in blocks of one foot in thioknéae . He considered the only ours,
was to clear out the south channel of all obstructions, and when the river rose as it .
did this spring, the water would have a channel 2,800 feet in width and six feet ia

•depth to pan through . They should not deepen the channel, as that would lower
the water opposite the city .

This plan would not affect the navigation, as in summer the south channel would
boas ehallow aa over. The wharf at St . Lambert should be done away with, as itlay

-direotly in the current . The long wharf should also be removed for a similar reaeon,
but they should not touch Ile Ronde, otherwise they Iwould lower the water in the
harbor .

The ship ohannel should be widened and deepened, the debris taken out béing
placed at the sides of the river ao as to keep up the l .evel, There was deep wateor
round the back of $t.•Helen'a Island with only one shoal of about 2,000 feet in length,
and if this was removed they would have a steamboat channel there . The jariedio-
4ion of the Harbor aommieatonere only extended to the middle of the river so thatt,
they have never interfered beyond it

. fAMRS ggHSltltRI
15
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XoIDtYO,tf op Mn. T. B. Di Gao9B0t8 .

t)kar the course Iro m .Gongueutl to Boucherviile .

QLAatie Gi,AOtrasaxl<a, Il;aq ., City Ulerk of Montreal :

$ta,•-Tho Mayor of Bouchorville having roqueeted me to answer your lettor,,
asking informatiou on the eubjeot of the inundations, I take the liberty to make
known to you my ob4ervationa concerning the inundationa . IIaving always lived on
L'Ilo St . Joeeph, at 13ouchervillo, it has boon easy for me to observo the innadatione .

Inundation years at Boucherville.

The first took place in January, 1860, the second in April, 1862, the third In
1866, the fourth in 1 868 . the fiith in 1870, the sixth in 1872 .

Since that your we have bad no great inundation ; tho water rose occasionally,
--but no~ jam-seome to have formod; and the wator- oaaeod -littlo damage

. The greatest inundation took place from the 23rd to the 25th of April, 1862, an d
the water roPo at leaat 20 inohes higher than at any previous time .

In the month of Daoember, 1883, and in January of that winter, the water rose
s little, but a jam having formed near Lon ue Point, the water eubeided here, and
when the water was very high at Ddontreat it was relatively low bore.

Cause of Inundationa at Boucherville.

The inundations at &vuohervillo are caused by the piling up of ico on the lower
portion of the Island of Varennos, and the batlterea of the Pointn aux Trembles .
This is dumonatrated by the etrength of the current which there throws iteolf into
that part of the river to the south of the Islands <if Bouchorvillo, and which I will
call the Boachervillo River. On the E3rdof April, 1862, the water rushed on with
snob it force towarda the Bonc'nervillo River that canooe could hardly bô used ; the
same thing happened in 1878 . The batture situated on the liouohorvillo Itiver, on
the lower portion of the llo St . Joseph, caused a small jam in 18,10, and a com•
menedmont of the eamo laht aatumn.

Cause of Inundationa at 1Kontreai .

The inundations at Montreal are caused by the piling up of the ioo In the
batture.s of Longue Points and the Islands of I.oaguouil . I will remark that the

arinh of Bonobervillo ends at the Itioiaon channel, and that the islands situated
Ughor up than the channel are in Longuouil parish .

The river formR at this place a cul-de-sac, whioh has no outlet but the ship
channel near Lonque Pointe . It was not enough, it appbara, that this vicious oon-
formatiun of the river oaused damage to Montreal, the liarbor Commiaaioaere had
the earth removed by the dredge dumped all along the Longueall Islands, so as to
form a batture and almost block the Bouohorviile River at its mouth . All the rub•
bieb from the holde of vedsele coming into port and the sweepings of the port were
thrown into the samo place last summer, poisoning the Bouoherville River. ' Several
oomplainte were made and with'very little results .

Another Net to show how little care was taken against obstructing the river.
3)uring the summer of 1 86z, the Government had the channel doopened botwee n
Bouobervillo and 1.oogue Pointe . The earth was thrown on each d idu of the pbaD-
nel. I do sot know ![it was thus thrown throughout the whole length of the out,
but In several places it is exposed at low water. Imagine a shoal about thirteen
arpente long almost across the width of the river. Last summer the ferry boat got.
"and during a starm ; it bad jnat been ot afloat when it agaia etruck on the
bottes formed by the dr.9d gea .

- `QPhen we examine this year's jam, we ee hat It is very olàee to thia bar .
The dredges which exoavated the ohannel to the battures ofPoints aux Trembles

and at tho 'itead of the Ste . Thbrbao, also throw the earth into the river in ptaaa
tdangeroua for the ioe ; It was even throw, 6 ~ into a pretty deep channel opposite the.
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north side of the Ilo A Cardinal or Ile A Dafaulx. This earth should always be
th rown at the and of an Island, and nover at the sido .

The slope of the river between the batf±srea of L,)ngao Pointe and those of
Pointe aux Trembles being inconsiderable, I am purauadod that a jam forined on the
battures of Pointe aux, Trembles and the lower portion of the Ielands of Varennes
would cause an inundation in Montreal if the Bouchorvillo River was obstructed as
it is this year. But when there is no jam in this river the water esnapos that way,
and this is what eaplains bow it is that there has not always boon an inundation in
Montreal when there was one hore .

passage enormous jamn. At present the Bouohervillo River is half blocked by jams .

This Year's Jam.

The jam which exists to•day was causod by a shoving of the ioe, composed largely
of snow ioo . It took place on the 27th of Dooomber in the night. The tee des•
conded-St . Mary'a cutrrontand . pilodupnn .tho_batture-of-Longao -Pointo-and .the -
Islands of Longuonil,

The Bouohorvillo River was blookadod between the Longuonil Islands, and was
free from ioe until the lower portions of Ile St. Joseph. This blookade was not a
jam ; it becurs at this spot nearly every autumn . The people hero called i t la barrurs.
It consists of a bank of too too groat for the ontranoo of the river and whioh remains
there ; it is only a few inohea thiok. During the shove, a portion of this block came
down the Boaohorville River, and stopped at the foot of the village, forming on its

rhe othor portion of the block stopped at the small hlands of Longueuil and on the
batture furmed by the Harbor Commissioners, making a Jam whioh er.tends from
the property of air. Damaso Char ron, on the Island, till near the property of Mr. J .
M. Browning, on the Longueuil shore.

A portion only of the ontraneo to the Bouchorville River Is free from ioe. The
snow now hides a part of it, and this explains Mr. Nelson only montioaing one por-
tion of i t, that to the west of Mr. Charron's farm . That part whioh extends to the
Longneuil hill was easily visible at the beginning of January.

The ioedid not move during the shove below the jam on the Pointe aux Trembles
eido. At this place the too was.formed of water without snow. I noticed that the
snow too is more dangerous for jamming than the green ico .

1lfeana of Preuenting Inundation .

I do not think there are any absolato means of preventing inundations, but
some may be of groat assistance. Those I will take the liberty to suggest will, I
think, be advantageous to Montreal and its environs.

I will mention three :
First meane.--To prevent anyone whatever from throwing earth Into the river

• in places dangerous for ioa. The earth excavated in the port should be thrown at
the uppor part of the small Islands of Longuouil, and not on the west side, so as to
lengthon the Island and not to widen i t

The earth from the battures of Pointe aux-Trombles should be, dumped at the
lower end of the finit Islands of Varonnes.

The channel between .13ouoherville and Lon gao Pointe sh i uld also be examined
nex t spring, and if tbo earth has boon dumped all along the shores as It is in certain

-parts, i t should be removed without delay .
Second moans .--It would be noeeseary to deepen On river on the Bouoherville

side, i .e., at the two e:tv emitbie of the Islands of Longuonil and St . Joseph, user the
•properties of Messrs . Damaso Charron and Q. Dosohambault. If a jam should oooar
on the battures of Longue Pointe or Pointo'aux Trembles the water would escape by
the Boucherville River, which empties itself lowar than the battures of Pointe aux
•Tromblos .

Somebody has suggested excavating the batture of Longue Pointe . Bat lot us
suppose that the jam between the Islands and Longue Pointe should be on the battures
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of Pointe aux Trembles, the Bonohervillo being obstructed as it is now, the water

could not o;capo by Bouchot ville and the result would be the same for Montreal .

D t us remark that it would only he nocesEary to doopon the two oztromities of

the Bouchcrvillo River, bocauso elsewhere the water is deep ,

`l'hird mo :, ns .-Tbis would be principally i n view of preventing inundations in

the autumn-thoNe which cause the most damage . It would not cost much. It would

consist in formiog two or three small ;slande, a few hundred yards of earth dumped

on the lower portion of Ile St . Joseph on the Bouoh9rville side.
The reason Is this : From the first frosts of December, the river carries ioo

towards Bnuchorvillo, but the mouth of the river in the Islands of Longuoail being

narrow, the ice immediately piles up leaving the rest of the Bonohorvillo River free

from ioe . When the ice a•conds St . Mary's current, i t shoves and breaks down this
barrior, whicb thon plies up on tho islands of Longneail and causes a jam on that

ëido . Seô what happened last autumô. This blôokade+âauééd the jam in the Bouohor-

villo River . All the residents of the Islands feared' thodeaoopt of the bloakadô . This

is always -a cause of trouble In the rive r

was only felt a little on the shores of the Bouohôrvillo'liivéfi.' When all the Bbnohor-

Tho Emall islote I ehould wish tn see formod would bave tbe effeot of stopping tho

first ice in the autumn, ' and good ice would ' form on the wholo Bouohorville

'river from the lower portion of llo St . Joseph to SE.''Relen'a ' Island and thie dn tho

8rat frosts. -- This portion of the river,vould be strong onoügb to resist~ ,ip éhove,

whioh wi~uld only be felt along the shôro, as was èhown by ,oaporionoo for sdveral

~ôare, and it would be a suroty that no jim would iorm from the north•east portion

of St. Iiolon's Island to Varonnes, on the Bouohorvillô side . " lLet us snppoao tha t 'a

jam were to form •ôn the battwes of Longue Point* or Pdinte açrx Trômbloâ ; a third.

of the river at least would be free and would give passage to the'watér. '
' I remember thrôe years when the ioo had, ehovod op p oAit~ tny property in Ile St.

Joseph and Boucborvillo Village. The ebovo was oonsrdoiaplo, and nevorthol.oss it

villo River is covered with good ioo as far as St . Iioleri's 1`eland nothiôg will be able

to brôak this largo extent of ieo,'and thorô will always be a frae+ pa'ssap to allow the

water to pass on the Bouohorvillo side .
Those islets would reqnire to bo ' small and low so as not to stop the ice in the

epring . They should be built up on the rock rrientionôd abovè . The river is shal•

low at this plece. It would be onteido of the èhip channel, and would in no wiso
obstruct navigation . The earth taken from the ship oh'annol might be used for this

purpose .
The Cost of these lVorks.

The first moans suggested would .only cost the good will of the harbor engineer.
The third moans would cost little . It woqld be sutlloiont to dqmp a few,bargo

icads of earth on spots selected boforohand .
Lastl y , the second moans, the excavation of the ontranqo and outlet of the

rBonohorvillo River wouid cost something, it is true ; but t dô not think it would , o4At

more than the excavation of the batture of Longue PoiAte.

Rcsumt . '

I believe the inundations at Montreal and vioinity to be caused by the ice jam-

ming on the battures of Longue Pointo and the Longueuil Islands, and on the battures
of Pointe aux Trembles and the first island of Varennes . These 'ams are oaus~d by

the shoving of the ice which descends tho Bt . Mary's ourront, and whioh is the prin-
oipal oaus,o of all the inundations .

And that the means of preventing them would be :
Ist. To prevent the obstruction of the bed of the river by the oarth o xoavated

by the dredges ;
'lnd . .To doepou ;tho two extremities of theBoupb@rvil 1 e River ;
S i d . `!b form two or three emall islets between Ilo St. Joseph and the iowor

portion of the parish of Bouehe,rviilo.
.18
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_ In terminating I must say I am groatly interested in seeing the end of theee -
inundalions; as all my proporty is aituated i n the Bouohorvi .ile islands .

If your committee wishoa for more ample information from me, I will have great5,-_ -ploaeuro to be at your service .

' I have the honor to be your humble servant ,
T.' B. Ds QROSBOP .

Bouona&VILL&, 15th February, 1881 .

BVIDBYOE OF ALDkft)tAN MOUNT.

Blaming the ClerJc of the Weather.

Alderman Mount said he dôeirôd tô ôaplain his thoorÿ of the inundation of 1
For abôut fourtoon yeard ho had boon living at the foot of the otirrent, an d

the miÎd wenthor' hôwevor, thô enGw or frasil pnoicéd and formod a~ariér, whlçh he

in a position to no One the phonomona attending the river $oode . ' Se ooneid e
bat thô inun (l ntion had been aaueed by the dlsuuor in wbioh th4 too had fortned this
intb'r, which lvae quite different front other years . This ~yintor the ioe took titet

early in Uooem,bor, thén eight or jay$' thaw ensued, when it wM eomotimVee
abüve and èo moti rnoe below fréezihR ;Sdint . The ioe thon ehbvod down ' ae far ~a
LonguePointeon to the shoàlr,and t'ômainod until ittook a e~~ôond time.Dariüg

coneidored was the came of thô inùndation . About the 4th or 5th of January thora
wu eovorô'vdoather again, bat the foe was not ettffloiohtlr strong th break up, ~be
barrier whtôh had formed, and which was, in his opinion, the cAUee" tf tbe tloütl•
Until the' icô has reached what y d'aall " les trots roohoa" it is aaid dot to be flr~Sa ;
when the ico is etit romriine him, and thorô oanbot be à ny nhové:'

i J. W . MOUNT, M. D,

EVIDINOIi OF Ma . ,P, W. Sr . QSOnot, CiTY S IIaVSYOB,
~ . . , . ,

IiuommendiRy Scirtn,tiRo .Inuwtigatioa .
Mr. P, W. St . George, city surveyor, said that the plan submitted by Mr. Britr-

taiu showing the levo l of the watât In *the river ati' the'difforent datoe, shows that bn
the 3rd January the water had rlbon foUr feet, and that'thôro wae no dam bot :reèn
th i s oity and Lonzuo Point. , Ivwae ononttonod in the papota that Lbnguealt was not
affected by the riee ; but thie-waa not 'èo, as the water in'Longuouil *As lit the sanie
height as on the IIocholsga'ahore:' .' ' ' '; , . . . ' . . _1 ' . ,, "., „ , ;,j ' , . ,

This year Mr . J . M;, Nelson, assistant engineer of the Harbor Commissioners,
has taken enrvéys and'pr~pbred plariafronn whioh valuable information co)d Fd be had,
and be would ask that thamd ¢Ixns be 8ttbmltted to the oommittee.'s "' ""'1•

He would also ruoonsttidnd that 'engihob is' be Appointed-by the Government to
invest i gato this ico ph'enamâpon ' for a ' number 'of ~eare 'sb o ne could not fofm an
opinion on one year's exptaridnoe . ' ;' • , ~ " ' =

PFRCIVAL W. Sr, GEORGE.

EViDBNOi or,Ma. ALPBiRD BBITTAIN, A68I8T.m CITY SUaVlYOa .

River Lev61s and the Water.

In 18G9, I examined Into the faota in oonnoction with the rising of the river
-opposite the city in the moathe : ç° Manuary and April, with a view of detormiping
the boat location for the outf* il of the oity sewerisge. It , boing an acoep6ed faot that
the rise of water in the harbor was oauead by ico obatruotione oppopite or below t he
.uity, I confin4d mÿ observatiooa to this ~i¢o 4f tbe'river, an¢ between Viotooi►
Bridge and Longue Point. ` " ►

The only reoorda' which I found availpble were : lat. A r~eport of the Royal
Engineers to 1841,`on the poriodioal,~,oodin ~± of ~ltontreal; 2nd . .~1ha gaugiag .a~l, t~b~

ti
. .. ï .~ . . .~ , „) "A,
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water on the lock sill atthe entrance of the Lachine Canal . 3rd . Levels taken from

Jacques Cartier Square to HandyNido Creok, on the provious April, by Mr. Joseph

Smith, who was at that time Deputy City Survoyor. I also saw several persons

whose names were given me by Mr. Diacquiston as being likely to have made useful

observations on the subject .
The report of the Royal Iinginoors shows that thoeo floods alw s existed, more

or leQe, during January and April, and that their frequency and o~tont is lose now

than formerly . Plans also must have accompanied this report, but I found no traces

of thetn ; they woald be of little service, as owing to the changes in the city since

they were made their designs would be impraoticablo at the present date.

Th 3 daily record of the height of water at the entrance of the Laohino Canal

affords no means of determining whether the height of water recorded was caused

by thô ice grounding opposite that portion of the city or lower down the river .
The levels taken by Mr. Smith in 1869, extending from Jacques Cartier Square

to Longue Point, pnrmit a profile of the surfacoof the river during flood-to be made
between those ints, and was the only available record up to that date which showed

the relative heipg ht of the river during flood ; they give a fall of 4 -33 between Rais-

seau Migoon and Iiandysido Creek, and, eloarlv show that a largo jam of Ice existed

between those points. - The flood watei• In the harbor was unusually high that spring,
being two foot above the revotmont wall at Jacques Cartier Square.

I took a sortes of levels during the winter of 1870 ; they are shown on the

accompanying diagram . The first was taken on the 11th January when the water

was at it h!gheat point during that season, being one foot below the rovotmont wall,
with a fall from thanco to Longuouil ferry of 4-30 ; and from thence to Longue,

Point Church of 8-30 . After remaining a few days at about that elovation the water

wont down, and the next rise took place in April . An examination of the accom-

panying diagram shows that a con :+idorablo change in the proportion of fall at the

points ofobservation b,)tweon Jacques Cartier Square and Longue Point took plaeo :

And that during the interval between January and April, obstructions had formed on

the shoals in the neir,bborhood of Longue Point and from thence upwards. it also

shows that the gro• inding af the ice on thoso lower shoats raised the water thor o

several foot in heig ht without causing a oorreeponding riso of water opposite the city,

for on the 10th of .t~prtl the water was within two feet of the top of the rovotmc,nt

wall and remained a! the same height at that plaoe until the 12th, Daring this
interval of time great quantiti rw of drift ice came down from Laprairlo basin and by'

choking the ohannol raised the watc r about two foot, botwoon Hochoinga and Longue,
Pointo, without making any change i n its height opposite Jnc qucH Cartier wharf.

From lovela taken during th is winter i t appoars that the fall of the water botwoôn

Jacques Cartier Square and Longuouil Ferry varies from 8 - 00 to 2 -4. If the rise of
water oppoeito the city was caused by the accumulations of ice on the shoals lower

down the river i t would be shown by a corresponding reduction of the fall between
those pointF, or in other words the rapid would be d rownod out ; but the diagram

shows that such i s not the oase, because when the water Is at i ts highest opposite

Jacques Cartier Square there is an inereasod fall from thence to Longuouil Ferry.
I took corresponding lovela in the succeeding year, 1b71, they are recorded on

the diagram in a similar manner to those takun in 1870 and confirm the conoluaioné

arrived at from the levels taken the p rovious year .
The diagrarn submitted by the City Surveyor, Mr . St. Goes go, Show,) in different

colore the flo )d linos in 1869, 1870, 1871, 1883 and 188 4 ; the January floods are
- shovrn by a fittn line, and the April floods by a dotted lino . In every case thes o

lines show that the height of the water between Hooholaga and Longuo Pointe is
raised in the spring by the accumulation of ice between these points ; without cane-

.-ing a corresponding rias of water opposite the city. This Is rory matkod in the

flood lines of 1870 and 1871 .
Although I found no record of Instrumental levels taken previous to 1869, the

t, evidence of.residents on the river bank demonstrated thpt in some cases an extensive
dam had formed below Boucbcrvillo , vaumng th©-villago to be flooded . The levels
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takon in 1867 cloarly show a darn formol botwoôn Ruisseau liigoon and Handysid e
Crook and the village of Longuouil was flooded by it.

The lovols taken in 1870 and 1871 show the tco gronndtxi all along the shoala
from Longue Pointe to Hooholaga, but no ep,,oinl dam was formod . This year the,
levels taken by Mr . Nelson, assistant harbor onkinoor, clearly nhow that the prinol-
pal dam is just bolow Longue Pointe Churob ,

From the above records i t appoara that the looation of the ion dams Is not uni-
form and that i n some cases no epooial dam is formed botwaan B tuohervillo and
Hoobolaga, although the too always accumulates during the wÏntor months on the
shoals between tho .+e points and causes the wator to rise there w i thoat causing a
aorros ponding rieo of water opposite the oity .

The average fall of the river Is loes afi'ootod botwaen Jacques Cartier wharf and
Longuoull ferry than at any other part of tbo, channel, as the depth and rspidity of
the current between those points keep it free from drift ice;and frasil . If the floods
opposite the city wore caused by the dams of loa below Hoohola g. ► , St. Mary'a oarrent
would be drowned out, but the . levole takon eb ,)w that . it ia n2t_ .tGo _ vat~4nd.00_.. ._ . .
during fl oods the fall of wator its greater In that current than during ordinary oirouaa-

etances.
The evidence uniformly goes to demonstrate that the rise of water opposite the

city is oaueod by a dam being formod on the ehoale bolow the Victoria Bridge on the

south side of the rivor. The old Grand Trunk wharf and SiotTatt'a Ialand forün the
nucleus of the dam, and it Is rondorod solid by the drift ioa and frasil . Tnat thta
wharf is a serious obstruction and divorts a large quantity of water into the north

channel that would otherwi+o pais down the south channel there is little doubt. At
ordinary summer level thô water is from a foot to oighteen inohoe higher on the a p

eido of the wharf than apon the d own sido, and durin g winter this becomes a eolid
dam and almost the whole volts •ne of w .~ter, inoraased by frasil and drift ioe, has to

-pass Si . Holon'e Island by the north channel .
That extensive i t. . Jams ooour ab )vo Moff .►tt'e Island and raise the wator onposite

the entrance of the Lachine Oanal is also shown by lovols taken during the last two

years to looato the position of an ontfall sowor for Point St . Charles . Thoae levals
show that the fall of the river, from one hundred yards above Victoria Bridga to the

entrance of the Lachine Canal is as followa, viz . :
When the river is at summer level the fall botwaen theso pointe Is 8•'0.

When thu river is at floo,i level tho fall between those p ointe i s â~'d3".
Those figures show that the r.atnral tati Of the water Emma those points In

drowned out by the accumulation of drift i oo and frayil, in precisely the same manner

that it occurs botwoon Lo ►,gao Pointe and fIooholaga .
ALE`li6D BR[TTA1N.

II[ONTREAL, 22 ;th March, 1884 .

Ii,ViDENOE OF Ma . Louis LEBAQE, SUPEai :1TENDENT M OYTRE A L WATEa VPOSB:B.

Iligh jVater Levels from 1853 to 1884 .

Mr. Louis Loeago, Saporintondont Montreal Water Worka, ba 1 no plans to pro-
poso, but could make eugge+tions, lIe submitted a tabular atPto,nent of the high
water levels frein 1853 to 18S4, takon at l o wor entrance of Look No. 1, Lachine Canal .

The table showed twelvo winter fl o ),is, of which seven were followed by eprioq
floods, and one was yet uncertain, Of ton spring fi )ode only throe were not prebeded
by winter floods .

He further said that the obstruction In the channel was qenerally oanied by the
Urge quantity of ioo shoving down on the shores of L 3 ngao Pointe and Varennee. -'_ --

LOUIS LgSAQE, Superintendent of Water Works .
21
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Seight of wator abovo datum (M. W. W.) at lower entranoo of Look No. 1, Lachine,
Canal, at flood timee :

Year . i ~
A0

86 3 . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .H . . . . . . . . . . N . ..N . . .. . . . . . . .. . ..H . . .. . . H .. . . . . . '. .. . . . -0'5 16•3 . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Deo . April

654.. N . . . . . ...MH .H . ..H . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .HH .N ..HN . . . .NH . .NNH M. B -1•1 18'9 . . ... 9 6
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ..868.. S -1•11 90'8 . . . . . . 17•9 24

1888 . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . H .. 1 3 -0-10 19-3 17 .6 9
l8Q® . ... . HH . . . . . .. . . ... . . . .. ..H . . .. . . .. . . . .. . HH . . . .. .. . . . H . .. . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . 11 1•8 17 1 6 17 1 6 4

. . . ..H
... . . . .. . . . ..

..
H . . . . .. . .. . . . .

. . . . .
.. . . . . .. . .H . . . . . .. . ...1869 .

22
7

1 ' 0
-0'4

17'
417•6 33• T.166

at
9 3. . .. . .H . .

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .H . . . . . ... . . .. . .1861 19 -0'8 178 9 6.
. .1864 .. . . ... . . N . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 11 1 4 180 . . . . . .. . i 8

ladb. . . . . .. . . ... . .... . .. . . . .H ... . .. . . . . . . .. . 16 -14 1T10

.

91 .9 1 0
1887 . .. .. .. . . N . . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . R ... . . . . . . . . . . . 8 -9' 6 18 4 9 1
1888 . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ...H.. .. . . .. .. . .. .N ... . . ... . . 8 -0•8 2 6
1870 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .H. . . .. . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 18 -1•4 176 17'8 1 8

Nov.
1879 . . .. .. . . . N. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 26 1 ' 8 . . . . . . . . . 19-6 2!i
1883 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . H. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 16• 10 . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .. . . H. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .1884 . . . . . .. . .. 19'0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. I . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

1

1
1

r

*This went up to 9l•7 .

Top of rovotment wall at Jacques Cartier Square is 19•6 .
The above table Ehowa tweivo winter flooda_ of which seven weio followed by

epring floods and one is yet uncertain . It shows ton spring floods only thleo 61
which welo not preccded by winter floode .

LOUIS LI;:SAQE, Superintendent of Water TPorks .

I{VIDENO$ OF Mn. LEQEIi, PILOT.

Build two Itaos of Piers above Lachine Rapids.

Material, plates, No. 24, 6 feet long, 4 feet 'widô, by } thick, would cost $147 .
]daking and fitting on plates would cost $147. Would requiro 260 pourds of j inch
rag bolte 6 inches long, to Fecuro the plates, which would cost 70, per lb ., whioh
would mako the sum of $17.50, which would form total of

Estimation of Cost of Piers . -- -- _

6 piers, 100 foot square, 16 foot high, requiring 13,000 foot
Wb of flat and square hemlock, 78,000 foot at 100 .
per foot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 7p .000

610 toises sono per pier, 3,810 toises at $0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2e.,040
Workmanship of 73,000 feet timber at 40 . per foot . . . . . . . . . # 3,120

$ 33,96 0
Mr. Michel Legor, one of the pilots of the upper lakes, was examined, and die .

:Oayed a plan to the committee . IIig opinion was that floods could be obviated by
the ereotion of piers and booms at outlets of the lakee, especially at the outlet pg
4ke St. Louis, which would btop the ice in ito course and leave a passage for the*
frasil .

bin
CHARLES X LE(IER,

mar k
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Mr . Michel Loger oontined his information to the committoe . As be thou ght

that the plan which he aubmitted at the laPt meeting was not fully comprebeneible

be would give further details about i t. In Lake St . Francis the too generally broke

up about fifteen days after that at Montreal . The confoquont shove caueed a dam

below the city, which was quite impervious. He proposed the construction of two

rows,of piers or booms, one from llo Dorval to St. Nicholas, and another just above,

the Laohino Rapids. In reply to a question by the chairman, he said be had not .

firopared an estimation of the cost of such vonstraotion, but would do so for the noati'

nteeting. b ü
CHARLES X LEGER,

msrk

Witnoéa-A. GoèésitN .

1ZVIDBNOE Or Mn. G. H. HENBIiAw, CIVIL ENGINEER .

Widen the sAip channél at 7.onytk Pointe ; open a new channel at Boucherville and ckar

the channel south of St. lieten's ]stand .

16 . I#eristiaw said th'à'ti he had alivays been prorid of Rk ôntréai, and alwsqa tried

to do some goôd to it . HehAd aiwayé had the idea that eômethin g migh't be done'

tbwards making the barbor* of Etbntroal a winter port, His opiniob' was that wé''

onld have â harbor to whioh vessols ôoitld bo protected from iàe . Ifé had had A`

E
bd deal of inforlriatton, stnd hé thought that a great de a l of crodit waé duo to thb '

ty of Mbnttiôal for âseertaining certain facts in this mattôr, and ho ho{ied that the`

theory which he would prôsontly give would accord with the faoté that had booli'

iîroti~ç ht up by our engineers.
One of the most important picoe® of evidonco, whioh hô had honrd so far, was

tbat of Mr. do Grosbois, which did âortainly rotloot much credit on that gontloman,

Ad he agreed with him in what he had said .
MONTREAL, 24th Jannary, 1884 .

Geologists tol)ns tLat the valley of the St . Lawrence, i n fact the great interior

of,t6e continent was in past .ages a great basin which has been b~.turns ropeatedly .

depressed and elevated, the successive stratifications at present e~ +stintt therein, bein g

dopositod during each eu ~Iporgonoo, from material eroded from its, shores and high- ..

lande, This erosion, areakin g in general terms, produced i n the course of the last of

t¢eeo changes the altuvial soit which at this moment covers the v ..̂iley of the river',

and through which it has out its present ooarao
, lieforring tothe partiouiar partof the river which at rosent domaude our atten-

tion, that is, betwoen the Lqohino rapida and the foot of tho Island of lfontreal, you

will porceive that as the river oxcavato 4 Its bod and shrank to within its preaqnt

shoros, numerous Islands .came into oaiston,e o, '1`heae ieiandK were formed by the

prosonoe of obétrnotione, , whioh made it easier for the etroam to out its way on both .

sides of them than to carry them off, that is to eay, the river foilo*AOd what in called

tpo law of, ]oust ,res ietaqco, according to which the stream tirat divided at the head,

and then became again unitéd at tho foot as soon ae that law permitted, Here, at,

the heads of IIeron and IqI}n'e Islande you can eeo the groups of b .o uldere which re•

main of the original barrier which produced these islands, also the small i9 latld and

ledgoa abovo 9t, 1Ielen'e, &o.
Looking at the conformation of this part, of the river there can be little doub~

that hefore the shoro lino tôok i ts present shape, Its main channel ran in a direction

more conformablo with its generalewaop,than i t nowdoes ; thus,with its north shore

a ))out the
ak~g the south ioor rather

oae~ ha neivdod like Poi tonâui ~riemreaqhed Lqngpe Point,,t}ien>~ot so defined, bit ,more
~u

o

blé9, below wbioh,tbéfe sppe,ar6 little reason fô énppoeing any-Inatèr~ial-.ohange . .

The north ob~nnel - ati .$t, #olen'4 Island wqold be emnil, and very likely at first

discharged nearly all f ts'watere tlïrough tb @
28

paseage between St. Helen's snd ite i.•;ud e.

~~_:
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At this period all the islands now soon, and porbaps more, were i n oxietenceÿ
and beyond some reduction in size from woaring away by the stream, preEOnt the
eamo appearanoe to- day, except in one very notable instance to which I shall pre- •
sently refer .

As the river continued to out its way, always choosing the softest plaoeu oon-
sietent with the correlation of its forces, it began gradually to oxoavate here, on the
outer side of its curve, the Laprairio bay, and as a consequence of the change of
curves eo produced, beqan to hollow out the north or west ohannol, known as the St. .
Mary 's current, as woll ae the bays now composing the harbnre of Montreal and
Hoohelaga, a process much aided by the bare of rook which impodod the natural
deepening of the other ohannol ; the absence of which indood might have prevented
the formation of the north chaunol at all . Thas we soo that ON now curve, worn
along the Hochelaga ehoro, is really what has made what we call "Longue Pointo,"
this being the place whore the two currents running eide by side fairly resume i
united course .

. Now I wish to draw your attention to the remarkably oxcoptionai character of
one grottp among all those islands, to which I have alluded, namely the Bouohorville
Islands.

If you have attontively followed, an; admit my reaeoning so far, I think you
will also agree with me in considering'that, originally, thoao Islands were united as
one, having the same general oval form as all the rest, and that as the north channel
began to monopolisa the volume of the river and rushed to its junction with the other
off Longue Pointe, the latter was thrust more upon this Island, forming first a bay
and finally a channel separating one part from the other . This channel, on account
of its current being reduced in dpeod, would, at its lower end, separate Into several
small passages formtng all these emall islands . You see they all partake of tbo eamo
general form with the reet . But this is not all . You porcoivo that the main island
is travereed by several small channole or rivulets abeolutely at right angles with
the course of the river, dividing it up into pieces, much as a cook would divide a
long fish for frying ; ar.d hero I think in these apparently i neignificant water ways
we will find the solution of the main difficulty, if not of the whole question .

Between thoso ielande and the south shore there is a narrow channel navigable
to veFeola of small draught, the whole lying well out of the lino of the main current
of the river . Now eurely it might be oxpeoted that these narrow paeeagea, and
even the channel along the shore, lying as they do in a sort of eddy would silt up ;
and yet thero is no tradition that I know of, of thoir over having been diffe rent from
what they now are. The namoa of the islands have existed from very early times,
and though the passages have been long encumbered with grass and eedKo they
have never been closed . It is theroforo to the condition of their formation that we
muet look, to explain their preservation ; and to do this we will first look briefly at
another question, naunoly, the formation of what is called frasil ion.

This quodtion, upon which a groat deal has been said and written, T would like
very much to take up at length, but at present It would take us too far from our
subject I will therefore only say that what I have ovory reason to believe is the
true theory, one which I may be pardoned for looking upon with some satisfaction
as being my own, Is this, as applied to this special looality :-

In 9ery cold weather the water passing down the Lachine Rapide, becomes
practically reduced i n temperature below freezing point, and passing beneath the
slower mo v ing waters at their foot, quickly refrigerates the stones and boulders
spread over thè bottom of the groat area below, converting it into a veritable
nursery for the production of frasil ice . There is plenty of evidence of this latter ..
fact, which I will not now stay to give . The frasil' thus formed iecontinually being
broken off in small quantities and floated down, but when a sudden thaw occurs, it
detachoe itself in large masses like heaps of gigantio icy bars, and floate down until
it finds a place shallow enough to hold it between the under surface of the Ica and
the bottom, where It stays and Is packed in, and extended by succeeding maseee,
until the water way is so narrowed as to cause a more or loss sudden rise of water.
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The fluctuations or partial falls, that follow rises, are duo to the bteaking away of

parts of thoae dams when liftod by the rise .
Thus we may fairly assume that frasil ieo is the immediato osnso of the riee of -

the river in winter, for i t is only i n the breaking up of the river in spring thtA,

mas.s oe of ice at all os.Nablo of blocking su )h a channel are on the move. This chok-

ing of the river by frasil ►ce is of yearly ocoarronoo, for there is alwdys more or lees•

of rise, therefore it is only when the conditions are most favorable for the production ;

of this substance that a flood occurs . Again, so long as the normal course of the

stream is not interfered with, there will be little dittoronoo of looality in the dopoe It,

but only of quantity. One other fact, we are apt to logo sight of, must be borne

steadily i n mind, and that is, that the volume of the river in winter, except in

heavy thaws, scarcely over surpasses that of low water in summor. This is i mpoo- :

tant to remember because it is this lowness of the water which narrows the epaoe

botwoon the surface ice and the bottom. Honoe the lower the water at the beginninar

the more rapid and extensive is the formation of the dam, i f all other conditions are

the same.
- BoarinlC all this in mind, let us see wrat course the fraeil ice once in motion

will take . The sonth channel boing shallow and obstructed would attract but little

and the mass would be carried by the current directly down against the city, and,

depositing i ts quota among the wharves, i t would sweep along the Hooholegn shore .

towards Longue Pointe . A small portion would be attracted by the cnrrent be•,

twoen St . Helon'a Island and Ito Rondo, but the proportion of this would be so small,

that the removal of this latter island, so strongly advocated by some, would not pro-

bably make a noticeable difference . Arrived at Longuo Pointe it would shoot out a

talus in the direction of the shoal at that place, acrcia the main ohannel, and to.,

wardA the openi ► ,g i n the I3 )uohorvillo Islands . Immedixtoly the river would begin

to rise, in proportion to the obstruction formed, until the force of the uurront beeame:

snff3uient to break off or deflect the end of the talus and carry away the 61:i•pitts

frasil, to lodgo among the ielands below .
The river by this time has risen enough to enable n oonaidorablo quantity of

frasil from above to descend the eouth ohannol, fullowinK of course its doopos t part,;

.and obstructing the shoal in front of Longueuil, until oppo+ito Longuo Pointe, It is

thrust aside by tüo main northern current and fill :+ up the e h :►onol or oul•do•sao be.

twe9n the Buuehorvillo Islands, practically confining the wholo volume of the river

to the present ship channol .
And now we come to the explanation of thoso small Iatûral passages which so

curiously divide the l3,)uohorvillo Iilands. The conflood water of the ►uAin channel

rises considerably b ighor than that of the narrow ehannel along the south K horo,anct

honee i n escaping beneath the ice, thoso little channols have been eut. 'Phus theee

clbannols are winter torn and are not silted up in the summer becaueo every wintett

they arc washed out by the ramo agency that originally produced them .

This thon is my theory of the cause of the wintor fl oods which affect the city of

Montreal, based upon my inveatigationeinto thocharacter of frasil ice and its efloots ;

-and I pretty confidently oxpoot that the result of the examinations undortaken by

the city and harbor engineers, now in progruae, will oon8rm it in every important

point .
The Remedy .

Assuming my theory to be correct, I would con6dontly rocommond :

lnt . Widening the ship chanaol at Longuo Pointe by cattin g the flankieg shoal

entirely away, close up to the shore, and so straightening as well as widoniog the

channel .
2nd . The conversion of the cul-de-sac in the Bouchorvillo Islands into a channel

-of relief, by giving an exit below .
3rd . Removing Moffat d Island and clearing the south obannel of all large

•bouldore and projecting rook ledges
25 t
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All this would not, of courFO, prevent the formation of frasil ice, but It will
r'tmovo it to a rafo diEtance ; and for the same reason, very largely diminish chances
of ice jams in the spring, if not entiroly-remova them .

It would be as kilo to attempt the entire prevention of rises in the river as to
do away with the ebb and flow of the tido ; but we may reasonably expoot to be able -
to keep these rises from beooming floods .

I would add in reference to my third reoommandatlon, that the excavation of
the south channel i t St. ilolen's Island to a depth eutHotent for the river traf39o in
the aummor, would be still more offoctive, and I confidently predict that this will
some day be done, but unless it Is made part of a more eomprehoneivo scheme of
barbor iroprovemont, it is not to be recommended, since, by itaolf, it would have
the 96'eot of loworin g the harbor lovol during the dry summer eoaeon, which also
meane a reduction of dopth upon the lower sill of the canal look.

011011QE H. IIE.ISI:iAW, C.H.

EVIDBNC$ OF M R. rOIIN K8NTt6t)Y, IIARnoR 11NOIN1t1 11.

Mr. John Kennedy, Chief lingineor of the Harbor Commissioners, produced a
number of obartn and mapo showing acaumulatione of ice at vari^aa pointe in tho -
ohannel, depth and width, taken at times of flood .

He explained that the flood of last fall at Montroal was caused by a aonoral
diminution of the capacity of the channel from the Victoria Bridge to bolow Longue -
Pointe and rot by an ice,lam formi og a dam at any definite po i nt. Lovels taken
daring the flood show only about a foot of backing up of the river at the largo ico jam
at Longue Pointe, but from that to the bridge there was a gradual inoreaEo of the
surface inclination to an average of about 20 inohes per mile, as against 6 inohoe per-
mile in eumme'r. A coating of frne=l ice on the bottom and accumulations under the
surface ice might eaeily i noreaso the surface slope of the water, say an inch per mile,'
and oven this little increase extended for miles would have a very marked offoot on
the water level . Add to this solid accumulations or jams at various points, still

flood Batiscan . Three Rivera i s also flooded every five years. Ice jams are ficquont

tiens are fow and inoomplote, but so far as they go, they show that floods are duo to

fnrther rcduoing the channel and ineroaeing the slope, and floods arg easily accounted
for at Montreal .

Floods occur at many pointe between Cornwall and Quebec, as well as at Dion-
treal ; at Cape la Roche, for Instance, the water rises in such a way as sometimes to.

at Ccrnwall, and the water powers of the large factories and mills there are some.
times drowned out all winter. From theso facts it may be gathered that the ice ac-
cumulates every place who,o a rapid current changes to a slow one, and that it often
j9ms in such a way as to inâroaso the hydraulic inclination more or loss abruptly,
and thereby causes a flood .

In the case of Montreal It Is well known that the ice 11 takes" first at the
Bonohervillo Islands, and the river from that to Lachine in open much later . If the
fleet Is very eevere during that time, floating ice and frasil are formed very fa9t in
the open water of the Lachine Rapids and Laprairio Basin, and those are floated
down to the etalionary ice till the whole harbor is not only oovo-ed with packed ice, .
but immense quantities are carried under until the area of the channel is groatly
reduced . The combined effect of the friatiôn of the surfaoo ico and the choking up
of the channel beneath is to increase the surface slope of the river, from about the
Boucherville Islands to the city, to t, greatea orloPe oxtent, and in some years to
stiob extent as to flood the lower sU~cote. The recorded levels and careful obAerva•

this gradual rise over a coneidorabl s distance, and not to the ioo jams which appear
so formidable upon the surface .

In 1~62, at the time of the flood, levele of the water in the river were taken by
tbe Road Dopartmont which be thought were still on record in the Road Department,

He was of opinion that h asil forms ever where in open waterand eilromo oold ~
weather, whether the water be in rapid motion or otherwiae . He is not aware of
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s~11 rél nedial moaaarée yet ropoeed whi~h conld be rolied ri~tti prôvont floo~é~

The dredging hitherto done ~ad made only an inaignifieant ditch )n tbé , d of th"

river as compared with its whole ~ncrmpus volamo. There are no loôa16betrtiôtioeib`

Id the river at Montroi;l b~ the retnôvAt of which we odûld h ' pè th entirelp relieve

]dontreal . , ' , , . , , 1
_, The btiildipg of piers at the foot of L"akeè 8tir : •Frsriâla• and St. T~oâiè mlgiit'dô~

. . ._ ~
Eome ooa, OUT wuulu uub aucp% .uv ts v . .a . .. . y. ..N . . .. .

r, John Kennedy, harbbr engineer, contin> ;ed hië evidei66o eb`to the nstriie tind
ertt~grit of the several innndationélwh~,ich had oecunr sddtlrinp►~th~~lava ^~welnAf yfle '

auu a~ .uvu~u 1,. . . . . .. r . .__ o .
it, fnturo, was of opÿn on that théy couldt ` st ea¢tmitikt ►te~d,tl 'The Information a a

W Inc 1[L Fuitauo laV w auu

fr'aimentary that It would Wuriwl e to base a scheme of prevention upon It. lie'
atrorg1y advocated,a epmprqb~enaive eeries .of observations And anrvey of the river
ffom Varennes to I,.akq St . Liouie, for the pnr'poro of obtaining full and acôarate Wei- .

r{oation as to all the facts sécompsnj+ing fSoosle . : Thie .oonld only be done at oonaider .,
ablo eapenme, but it ia•tbé first eéeontial step towarde debling with this impôrtoinf

q~teetion .
Hy, Kennedy in repli to a qtieatiort of the Chairman paid he thought that if tltë'

be better, or at least in thé right .direction . _ He coqldnot eaY what thie•would'càamain channel about the Hoaoherville Islands were wldened and etrsiahtoned it *ou '

without furtber surveys. The probable ooet of making the aurvéYe between th-" o ITJ

and tbo Bonchervillo Ialeoods would be about i 500, after which the cost of widenidw

and deepening the channel could be very easily determined .

Air . Cramp aekvd how .long it would take to make a survey ; to which Mr.

Kennedy replied that in summer a survey could be made i n about a month'a time .

In roply to a question by„Mr. Jonqq, Mr. Kennedy said sorgo of the pieces of We

which paea through the barbor
was are

very large and some v01•y emall, some of to

piecss~oro Eo large that It wae poazling to know how they could pass undei thg

Y)otoria 13ridgo . He did not think that the oonatruotion of another bridge wodld

do any real good towarde protecting the city from ftoode
. ~bNN gENNRDY.

biotviasAL, 3rd April, 188&
To the Chairman of .tho Flood Committee.

DteAx 8ta,--I desire to record the following remarks In reply to the opinions

expressed by tho harbor engineer at your meeting on Tuesday last, whioh tne lato-

neaa of
the

hour provonted my making on that occaeion .

It is neit6r r'eaaonnblo to oaüéot, nor to be desirod, that Mr. Kennedy, oooupy-

ing as he does so important an offlolal,poeij~ion in relation to the subjeot, should boo-

othor than extremely cantiar.s in éitber adopting or oc,ndemningvtewewhich - further

investigation way or may not provo to be erroneous or,ipadaquato . I therofore,take

his remarks to be rather the expressions of his present impicepione than the reeult

of eettled,oonviotion .
I entirely agree witb him sa_ to the aotual facts presented by him . There can

be no question that the river Is high from one end to the otbor, and that floodq take

place at . other pointe beaide Montrcal ;, but. the pree,ent .queetion does not oonoerF,

them, neither Is there any doubt as to the very slight wintet variations in the hy

draullo slope of 69 'river, observed during floode ; but this faot, taken only by.itaeTf

conetitates no. argament, or, rather m ight reduce It to the abeard alternative tb1ti

there either could never be a ftood, or that there must always be a flood . Of, o9uree

Mr. Kennedy doea ttot mean this, t►nd=I mention it only for the . benefit of, those .pgt

well acquainted with tecitni.caliüee . . If, bQwever, i t i4 hi.e op~nion tlaq1, the ~lbole t'jeqqt

would bave tp be eated i n order to remove floods from Monfreal then I oannoi

agréA with him . ~he hydraulic elope of the river is composed ol many various

elopes, duo each to the nature of the obeS7 etione encountered, and Is an average oft
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all, I hold it, therefore, quito possible to materially alter the slope at one spot,
~vitbout at all affecting the general hydraulio slope of the whole. In fact it is a
mataral alteration of this kind, though in an opposite direction to that dosirod, that
has caused the flood .
. Again, no doubt, in summer the ship channel, as Mr . Kennedy says, is but

aecratch in the bed of the St. Lawrence, but to my mind in winter its relative impor-
t,anco is vastly increaeod, sinco, judging from the few oross-soctione taken, it, together
with one or more of the natural channels, conaiitutos at certain places the solo outlot_
for the volume of the river, and conaoquontly has to make up in height what it laoks
in width ; unless, therefore it can be shown that there is no larger area below the
obstruction than at it, I can see no valid reason against enlarging the opening at the
obstruction . Whatever possiblo differonco there may be botwonn Mr . Kennedy's -
opinions and mine, I think at least he will agree with me in this : that, considoring
the statemer.te made as to the coincidonco of floods with certain dams of ice, by .flir.
(Ir ; aboia and others, the public will be scarcely satisfied until such examinations are
made as will provo or disprove their agency in causing floods in the city .

I may add that the facts addueod, so far, by the inveatigatton, have produced
a strong impression in my mind that we have narrowly osoaped pôrhaps the hoavioat
spring flood that has over visited our city, , Had the late unusual thaw of ton days
and nigbts been extended a few days longer, a movement of the ice of a very danger-
ous character muet have taken place . This has, howevor, bappily been averted until
the ice has become so rotten as no longer to be capable of adhesion in largo maesee ;
,but the lesson it teaches is certainly not to fold our hands with the Turk, and cry
Kiemot ; it is fate.

I remain, dear air, your very obedient servant,
GEORGE H. RENSHAW.

Mr . Lcute ST . DENIS, of the city of Montreal, testified as follows :-
.

I am a pilot and am well acquainted with the St . Lawrence and Ottawa Rivere.
I wonld recommend, in order to prevent future inundation, that piers should be
built across the Chatoauguay shore from he eouth to the north channel, so as to
retain the ice there and keep it from ohokiag the river lowor down .

The piora could be built on the shoals where the water is not more than throe
foot in some places and a little more in other places . A part of the work can be
dono this winter. For further reforonee I would rofor you to my plan . I am well
recommondod by several marine inspootore, - .

LOÜB ST. DLNIS.

BiVIDENOi OF Mn. J. H. NELBoN, ABSIBTANT HAADOR ENQINiRIt.

Dynamite Usrless .

Mr. J. M . Nelson stated that there was a differouoo of only four inches in the
level of the water between Longuouil and Hooholaqa on the 3 id January last .
Betweon Montreal and the latter point thoro was a fall of throo foot four inchee,~
whioh was a little more than normal, the fall in Eummor being two feet throe inches .

The south channel was nearly blocked up this year, there being no current to
speak of and the water was forced down St. Helon's Island, and passed down in the
north channel or opposite the city.

The j im at Boucherville was over two miles in length and one mile in breadth .
He considered the idea of blowing it up with dynamite was almost i mpraotioable . and
would have little or no effeot, as it ooneiBted of cakes of Ice at the top and frasil
below, and with a brittle, yielding substance liko this, dynamite having no resistance,
9it'oould not do much good . If the dam was blown up it could jam lower down .

J. M. NELSON.
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PLANTAOBNàT SPRINUB, ONT ., 27th April, 1886 .

To Bis Worship the Mayor, the Aldermen and the Citizens of M>nlreal :

QéNTLBMEN,--I herewith address to you a paper written by me on the important
subject of the flooding of the city of Montreal and its onviron9 . ' Were it not for the
loss of my fl ood notes, reports, &o., which I had kept for many years, and which wore
being in use by the late City Surveyor, I might hnvo made this paper of more value
as to precise details .

As it is, I have thrown together some particulars and explanations from memory .
I have added thereto such remarks, opinions and suggostione as, in my humblô opin-
ion, the importancô of thu subject morite :

Iiad I remained in the council it would have boon my duty to make use of the
preparation made for it,

If I have failed to afford sufficient explanation on any part of the enbjeot whioh •
it may be in my power to extend ; it id only necessary to call on me to do so.

I am, fentlemen, yours very respectfully,
VPM . RODDBN.

Iee Shoves and hfontreal Floods .

This subject Is now and has been one of the most important before the oity of
]dontreal . It is a subject that bas received much attention during the last half
century. The lois and damage suffered by the people during that time must have
exceeded the amount i t would have ooet to have placed the streets that are below
bigh water mark, sufl3otontly high to enable the people to use, the!n without intet-
rnption, and aejist in furnishing a partial remedy .

Many years ago the corporation fixed upon a higher level for flooded streets,
and have done much, particularly in St. Anna Ward, to raise them, some parts of'
which have roeeived as much as four to eight, ton and twelve foot of filling . It is
true there remains much to be done to finish that part of the required work, and it
should be very well understood that raising the streets in not all that is needed to
save citizens from periodical flooding of their promises .

The people naturally look to their representatives in oounoil to consider and .
.adopt meaeures of relief, and also should look to their representatives in Parliament
to consider whether or not the causes are outside the boundaries of the munioi palitq

of Montreal, and they should come to tFo aasistanco of the oity corporation in obtain-
ing _ the performance of what is needed to be done on the river and harbor worke
outaido of the limité of thoôdy'a control, and obtain legislation for the corporation,
givin# powers to do thoir part of the work without liability for damagos.

ho great efforts made to keep d8wn taxes, the desire of members representing
other sections of the city to obtain all they can from the city treasury to improvo
their sections, have often made it difficult to obtain suitable expenditures on the,
flooded section of the city, which are the outlets for the trade of the city to ita her
bor, the canal and railway stations. It would be out of plaoo for me hore to g'.ve ,
particulare of the persistent efforts of members cf council ropreeenting the flooded
bections to secure a full Ahare of attention, nor is it necessary I Nbould epoait of what
was done in my time of inemborabip-tho work dono speake for itself ; if more wa,~
not accompliahod it was dao to the magnitude of the required work, the impos.
sibility of reconciling the different opinions on the causes of flooding to justify enter-
ing upon a full and perfect system of relief, and the dif$oulty of bringing toge ther
all the intereste outside of the city limite that sooner or later mustpartioipateln the
expense of the neeeeeary worg and its bonefita. .

I can well understand the difficulties of the position of an alderman, partloularly
if he had much business of his own to look after, while he Is at work on extensive

t .and,troublesome municipal questions, and if at all zealous in the performance of

f
ublio duties, bis own interests are damaged, unless hoie morefortnnate than is upaal

n bavirg about him peraone thorougblpieliable .
29
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Thon again, an alderman is surrounded by a multiplicity of peraons interested
in emallor questions turning up from day to day, proasod upor. him by oleoWs, each
often unwilliug to look at any bubjoct oxcopting as it troubles or benefits himself.
Thus the aldermen are aubjeot to groat trials, hindered oftan from'fulletudy of-grei ►t
quedtions, and oventuklly either become di+guated with the humiliating position and
retire, or take an indepondent stand in what thoy coneider • ri ; ;ht, and have all sorts
of unjust motives heapcd upon thom till they feel it impoasiblo longer to coutinue
the ooonéâtion, and leabo the work they wore engaged in to be longer delsyod or to

`fall into the bands of peraons unwilling or unable to give the nocoasary time an,¢
study to the task .

Feeling as I do the full force of the foregoing expressions, I have no difficulty
in understanding now that the death or mnoval of a âivio oEHaor and the retiring Of
aldermen who labored on such important questions may to somo extent acuount for
delaye, particularly when it is considered that the great majority of the counoil repro.
sent other sections of the city claiming their sttontion . T~83e oonsidorations have lôd
me to the conclusion that the oiiy council might appoint a commission with the
mayor and chairman of finance ex•ofji ;io mombere, who, with the aseiatanoo of â fireG
olase engineer of oxperiônuo in this uountr,y ; aoqnaintod with the notion of the ice and
the floods, could tako all neco3eary means to eoneider, report upon, and eventually
carry out whatever work the city counry't > might determine to be nocos3ary to be
performed within their jnrisdiotion :

The Government and the Harbor Commissioners as wall as adjoining munioipali-
tiee, are also Eo largely interested in this question, it is important that co•oporation
be secured from them. " '

Any legislation necessary should be at once obtained, that the city may have
full powers to act in the adoption of such works as may bo' found necessary ; and
that the proposed works may be doue without the city being exposei to liabil ► ty for
damages tor their performanoa

Fo!lowing the foregoing Introduction of the subject, it may be proper to explain
that the writer was too young to observe the action of the ice snd floods previous to
the floods of ',887-~38 and of the followinq'spring . ' I well remémber that our shop
in St . Paul Street and others adjoining wore flooded, i ce was piled along the river
banks, buildings there were injured, the present site bf St .' Ann's Market thence to
the river was an open creek which extended to St. Joseph àuburbe, the olo Montreal
College was surrounded with water as if standing in a ldko, extending rodnd' to
Craig Street, that was thou an open creek, overflowing it9- banks from Fortification
laltte to Jurors Street.

' Skaters resorted to the Open oreek at the foot of MoGillStreet wbich ovo ► flowod
St. Paul. Street, Poitit A Cnlièro, and thonod to the Lower I ;aohino Ro Ad,' along the
valley to near the Fraser Farm, and oittonding also to the lawlande of voto St . Paul,
and from the canal along the lowlands noar the Upper Letiohing'road banks, continu-
int; through to Bonavontute and Craig Streete. I •' ~ 1 '

The winter flood of 1837-38 wae remakkable for ite haight and extont, during
very cold weather,' Much loss and damago ocoo .rred, proporty on the river banks
was injured, and there was great sufidring by the people $ooded . Yâry littlo assis•
tance could be taken to them till the ice was so froaon that elede could be taken by
hand, and skaters could travel from SL Paul Stroet'noar the old market, now Custom
lieue f3quaro ; to Lower Lachine around to Bonaventure and Craig Streets, and Lh
the way look into floodod bouses from the second floor windows . So great was the
owtory on this ocoasidb; and some time after it, that the Commission of Royal Sa-
,ginaere was ordered t o investigate and report upon the causes; and the remedies:
~~heir report was presented in 1 841, I was, a olerk in 8t: Paul Street it the
time dnd romember udding to my flood notes that I àommonoed in 1837-138, the ex-
presaione of old oit+senè, dieapproving the report of edgtàeers ; And dbntondin j; that

Albe ioe da as•that formed In front of the oity were uot- thd'onlynr oontiuned opus`a'df
,flooda ; that floods had alab be©>~ cansed by iae shbvt.a : that oaastrrad• far' batoi ►` ttw
4ty ar.d Ar above it.
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On one of those occasions of general floods, the roar and crashing of desconding
ice brought out St . Paul Street merohante to view the immense .Holds of ico dvidently
from the upper lakea, paFaiog down below the oïty . Piles could be aeon as .far m
the eye could dieoorn, ovidentl,y grouaded ' on shoals as far as Bouohervillo or ba
yond it .

1 remember well the cluster of inerobaut neighbors viewing the magnificont but
terrible crushing and piling fields of içe, while they laughed at the idea qf 1190,000
to 1 100,000 being of mu +h eervico, and aekod one another how mnny millions
of dollars would it take to afford . permanent relief. _ Thore stood within m -

Il
ôhearing

such men aa the late John Torrauce, John i+'rothingham, Jacob Dawit Z ratio
, Qates, Win . Lyman, I~e 1uirea, and othere, thon as well knewo. In St. Paul Street
rnanj+ë torés and ehop,floora wore again - flooded, and-many goode-damaKed :--- 1- 0o0-
tinu od to follow enquiry into tho .poriodioal cause and effect of onoh magnificent y0t
dangerous epecta4lee, and t gave attention to the remedies euggestod . Those great
flood a were not confined to Montreal . The changing featuree of ico jams and flqods
has been such that, within the twelvo mouths, notes have been taken of ehoves aqd
floode that at i ntervals operated upon every low-lying section of country from Sorel
to Be i ►uhurnois, ostending thence aoro o~ tho Y.ako to lelo Perrot and St . Ann'a, Such
estentive floods as the one horo'roferred-to wore preceded by low waters in the rivqr
during• the time the ice formed that fall and wint ,) r. '

Xio early part of the winter was very cold, acoompaniod by very light snow
.falle, aad the ice on rivers and lakes formed very thick. . fn the early part of Marçh
mild weather and rain converted the snow on the ice into wator, auA weakened the
ice much more on tho .qpper lakes than upon Lako St. Louis and the harbor ; some
ico from above that lske came down to the shoals near Beauharnols, oausing higher
wator above . Frost set in on the third night of the thaw ; the following morning

,travelling on the river to Boauharnoie,from Point Claire was reaumed, and 1 epe40
that day on the road,along the river through Lower Lachine, Point Claire to, Isle
Parrot, thence accroee through Beaqharaoie to St . Timotbé and back to the oityr
doing 75 milot,, and as I passed along I viewed each point of intereat, which pro-
duced a conviction in my mind that the epring flood would be serious and wide+
-epre9d, inasmaoh as the ice from Boauharuoie was very strong , wbilo that on the

1 ades abo,7 o was reported to be much damaged by the thaw, and likely to oome,down
earlier thnn usual .

The shoals in the narrows above St . Ann's look were eovored by ice jams, .the
water above was much raieed, for sev~ ral days it was daoserous gottiug on and off the -
ice thoro. Early in ,Q pril the thaw sot in, part of the 14ko i i ,s i ncroaqed the jam q,q OL
Ann'e and ;t was very little of the water from,the Qttawapassqd that point, i t paeeqd
for some time in the Back River channel . That thaw broke up tLe ice on the µpppr
lakes, rieinr of the waters in the phannels brought it down, till i t came in oontaot
with the jama on the e ltoals between Lachine and lioauhsrnoie ; and thore inortweqd
the obetruotiqn,whioh,beld baok.the water, flooded that town, Chatoauguty , put of
Iele Porrot, St. Ann's itnd Point Claire, and obdtruoted travel on the iand rocdai 4H
thô hoight,pf water increased enough to lift the ice jams from the shoals and qs,ry
the flelde ofioï down to the shoals between tite,Yiotoria Bridge aqd .tlte Ag ►
Rapide.

There a largo portion of it remained for a .timo, banking the flood upon the
south shore of ,,.ho river, and extending beyond and above Laprairie, also on all 1cRw
places of Lower Lachine Road, and the flood qame,iqto the city'throughthe drqin a

~eoutlete under the Lahine Canal, and poured rapidly down willia 8treet to .
Paul Street, ântl down-BonavQntnre Streqt to Craig St i cq ,~. -

While thus the oity. wae .being flooded from the wo+t, .tho water wae aleo oper+tt-
ing upon the ice jams, eventnaily carrying Z hem~paet the Victoria Bridge into coaa
taot with the ioe in front of and belov~ the city . . Tao eonteat bvtwe0n,tbe yetatrong
ice bolow, and ti o very large quantities ,frqm abore was one of the most gran,i and
.terriflo ecenesof'the,kiqdever witnea e qd . Jlioqntaine Of'ioo wore piled up on 14e
.river banks As 4m, down sa D$lhotiqio QAntulian f'aoi8a , liailway station, and aar~s,g~
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to St . Helen's and St. Lambert. Had not the island been the stopping place the
village of Longueuil would have been destroyed . This stoppage threw the flood for a
time back on the city till it reached Fufl3eient height to raiPe the ice jam and divido the
flow of waters to both sides of St. Helen's carrying the flood to parte of IIooholaga, .
and to all the eouth shore on to below Bouohorville Ielands . The river craft wintar-
ing there were injured, and the population all along suffered. White this was going
on, the ice from the Ottawa was on its way down, à groat part passing by the Back
River to meet the St . Lawrence ice below the Montreal Island, and both joined pas.

R downwards . At Sorel they met the ice from the lticholieu, did much damage
ttbe river craft and wharves there, and flooded the place . On this occasion the
Montreal flood stood at a great height tilt the breaking up of the ice at Sorel, which
came from the St. Lawrence, the Ottawa and the Richelieu .

We may bore ask what kind of piers could have been placed in the river to
hold the ice ahove the Victoria Bridge, or above Lachine, and what would they
have coEtP That if the ice was hold thero how much of the country above the
piers would have been flooded, and who would pay the roplo that suffered damage 7

In the fore,qoing I have deeotibed as brief as possible wbat occurred during a
general flood on one occasion . Fortunately such extensive and far-reaohing effeots
of the river obstructions are of rare ocryrrrenoe ; they are such as to tax the ingenuity
of the highest engineering talent, to fully understand and demonstrate thoroughly
perfect remedies to obviate the diflioulties all along the line .

The question now naturally suggests itself, what has the general flood to teach
as in connection with what sufferinK Montreal endures from floods Y

let . There is no difficulty in arriving at the conclusion that we cannot control
the action of the ice in its departure and onward course, or, in other words, keep it
from coming down upon ns without expending a large sum of money, and if authority
was obtained from Parliament it would cause the city to be liable for alt damages
that might arise to the people and their property that would be in any way injured
thereby.

2nd . That even if this could be done there is not any assurance of perfect relief

from floods by that meane, owing to the nature of the channel from the city front
downwards and its liability to become obstructed at some of the shoals below the
oit4:111 en all the ice below the piers would collect, and witlt frasil forming at difler-
ennts that would be carried down to the place of obstruction, and thero cause
contraction that would not admit of the passage of the groat volume of water that
would oom© down the St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivers each season that the thaw or
rains would set in from the wost and south much earlier than they do from the

-district of Montreal downwards.
Raving explained my experience and information of a goneral flocd extending

over n distance of about sixty miles, over twonty of which are above th•i city, I will
now explain a few of the inundations and their causes that have occurred in my time,
producing the greatest damage to Montreal and its adjoining munioipalith-1e . I have
ob«erved at least six different places that the ice has formed dams by being shoved
,urd p~led in as many different forms at different times .

The effect of each one of these was to hold back the flood upon the city till the
neoeseary head of water was produced to lift the ice out of the way . This aon-
vinced me that the removal of the obstructions in the ohannel from below Lachine,
Rapids to Bout do l'lelo, would have to be considered in the general plan of river
works, should such works be intended as a perfect romedy. Yet it would be possible
to afford partial relief by performing the most important of the river worka, which
if earried out, would f'aoilitate the adoption of city works, with less disturbance of
oxisting drainago, and loss expensive surface works.

The six places rolerred to may be dehoribed as follows :-
1et . The shoals above the Victoria Bridge. When the ice forms there and is added

to by ice at times descending from the shoals above, while ice below the bridge
remainsfirm, then•the aooumulations above remain firm, reduce the water way, and
an early thaw above brings down ice as well as water, and thus inoreases the ice jam
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and the flood, which I have aeon operate in two ways : once the ioe was driven to the
beight of about siateon feet over the south embankment of the Victoria Bridge, on
another occasion the ioe was piled on the banks at the eouth•weet side of the bridge ;
one caused greator flood on the south of the river from 8t . Lambert to L►prairie till
the channel oponed near the,oity, the other sent the flood to Lower Lachine, lettinq
it into the city by the low lands of Rivur St . Pierre and Point St. Charles, thouu 0
into the city at William Street, St. Joseph Street and Bonaventure Street West .

2nd . The harbor shoals . When the ioe forms there to a great strength and
water is low, the ice from the V iotoria Bridge shoves to it and piles on those ehosl9
till it reaches the 8 t. Lambert wharf ard south banks of the river there; oventnilly
it closes the water-way till thowater lifte the i ae . On some occasions the.qreatest_
woight of ice will be forced to a great height on the city aide, then the channol will
Sret open on the south side of St. l.lelen's Island, making an opening on the Longueuil
aido and causing à great flood there ; on other occasions the etrongent and gro -ituat
body of ice will form on the St . Lambert wharf and bouth channel, then the harbor
and city will euA'er most from the flood, till it lifts the ioe between the city and the
islands . The shove in that case is carried to the shoals below the islands and even-
tually spreads towards Longueuil till it àgain roate upon shoals, or, by force of the
water, is carried on till the accumulation so increases as to form anotbor dam, above
or below Longueuil, as the case may be.

3rd . The shoals and Isle Ronde between Hochelaga and Longuenil When the
ice forme abova Victoria Bridge and from Lachine upwards before the harbor ioo is
firm, the ice bas also become firm on those shoals below St. Helena I-land. A change
of weather and of wind has sent the harbor ice with some from above, down the
current to those bhoals till they become pAOked and form a dam, which gains addi-
tional strength by ice descending to it backing the waters up to flood the city til.l
again forced onwards down the river, or into l.arger piles on shoals below Louguenil,
or is so broken up as to open the channel .

4th . The shoals from Hoohelaga and below to Longue Pointe across the river and
from Longueuil down the same distance on the south side.

When the ice forme firet and firmly bore and below, and the ice continues to
descend in ma.erate qnantitieis, it packs tind fills the channel, touching all downward
obstructions in the river and gradually raisee the water, etill filling as it reocives the
deeoendin g ioe, till a cold night or two adds to the strongth, and a data Is found
flooding all ab -)ve it tii ; the water lifts theiee and clears the ehannel.

bth . The shoals from Longue Pointe downwards across the river to south shore.
It has occurred that the rame operation as is above described tako3 place here

with the same effect . Frequently the effect is p ro lon~ed by the descending ioe uoq-
tinning to pack on the shoa~ls upwards till St. Helen e Island is reaohed ; lake los
coming down e t times keepe up the supply till the whole river is filled from Victoria
]Bridge down to the Longue Pointe ioe jam, thus the fact of so many miles of los

oked from that place or below i t to the city, makes it more di ffloalt to remove or
' itt, eoneeqa ir,ntly the greater the flood and the longer period it must continu o till the

force of the water moves i t down, sometimes only to pile it ap again in tome other
place below .

6 .• The shoals from Bout de l'Iete eatendiLg to Boucherville Is?and and the jntio-
tion of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers downwarde .

In this place, toe of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa at times meot . If the ioe
below the place of ine®ting is st rong and packed the coming ioe adds to i :e pile*,
creates a ) am which extends npwarde, as in previous cases is explained ; on eome-
oooasione it makes the complication more serious and extensive, creating a flood of
long or short duration, according to the weather, the, strength of the ioà below, and
the q oantity arriving from the lakee'above .

Thns far I have endeavored to show in a rough way what I have soen diûere i~t:.
limes at these places of the action of the ioe and the waters of the river, and how
trhey combine to prodaoe the floods that cause vo mach loss to 9dontreal and ad,p' ining -
,itnnnicipolities. I have eiplainevi how a general flood is produced . One of tho~*
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noode was very alarming and1njuri 6ue ; two or three otbers each oacurrfoa in m3t

time were not so fer reaohing or deetruotive. One such ouourring in mid wintbr

would be most sertoue . It'ie fortunate that cold set in to check the thaw and ' rainfkll

this year, or Montret+l vmuld have sugerod dreadfally ; too mach oooarred'as it was .

One of the great dangers lies in a thaw setting In with rainfalls weat' and soatH

of Montreal, while the i oe - at and below the city is strong, and resists being rnoved

down by the coming ice from above: About one out of every five floodà has b;eee' a

general flood, extending below and above hfantreal,,and about one in three Montreal

as become the chief sofferer. Next exâmine what has beéu done to remedy flooiing.

After the great flood-of 1 88V38 the Government ordered an examination and

report f rom the Royai flngineera. In 1 841 itwas made. _ From it we learn that their

attention was confined to r eeotton of the river not high enough up, nhr suffioientljr

lbw down the river. Evtdentljr they were not aware of the extent and location of

the several shoals upon which ice piled, or, if they were, they did not c ;onsider them

of importance. The anbstanoe of their report sugqests - theirnnwillingnesa to recorr!-
mend any important work upon the river, although they mention " leaving it for
future ooneideration: '

They rocommend works to raiee• the revetment wall, -change the course of i the

River St .l etimated expendi-
and outsidé waters to be drained by Crâig

diAW
Stree

off
t

the
all at sne

tnre of about $94,000.
When I entered the city council ae•repreeentativeof S t. Ann's Ward i continued

investiRatiôg this Aubjéot, and I obtained'the opinion of Moore. S ir tPVm; Logat,, -

dohn Young, John Red path and Jbhn èloleon, and others, whiéh were unanimously

given o That the report of the Royal Engineers did not cover the wi~ole ground aaà
.causes

of the floode, that the expense to be incurred was greatly understated, and

that the works contPmplated , were not sufficient to perfect a remedy ; they aho

agreed with me in urging the filling up to the water level all the low parts of the

ofty snbjeot'to floode .
While the filling up of' low places was going on authority was obta►ined from

the - city oounoil to make surveys of ice jqms ; This was done from time to time by

the city surveyor and his assistante, the mape of which show tbatt the effeot is as

berein stated ; and that when theice jame extet~cf'far below the oitp the difference of

water level between the Victoria B t idge and below Hoohelaga is but trifl ing, thae

the difficulty of'dFaining into the' river withitr the city limits is eerious when thoreie

a high flood' involving• the neceseity of going fAr below' the oity to esuape the diffi-

onlty caused ~y water breaking n p the, diddhdrging outlets . When the ioe jams

exteed to the foot of the Island of Montreal, &o., the Ottawa River toe joins that of

the, St. In~wrenoe River on the • sheals, beloa►; the drainage - difBculty , , is fnrther

augmented .
It was my deeiro that'the late Mr . . MEQaeeten ; oitq surveyor, should make a

thorough report of the different ice jame and flôods, and his surveys taken in eaqh

winter when he was at workn pon it. I gave hièa the use of mq toe and 4food .notee,

taken from 1887•38 onward . . Theee k I have not been able to - find, therofbre 1 hade

rvritten theee descriptions on floode from memory without giving the dates sut

7omeasuremebte my a~emorandu►in ,obntainod .
lt sh-juld be remembered ttia t, the bity hae expouded a ve ry large amount in

improving the flooded distriot ; Craig and Uommieatonera - Street oreeke are dtained

and flllod . 8t: Paul S trft t, College Btreet, St. Joseph Street and all streets between - it

and the canal and Poiet t?t; Charles; were more or less raised from 4 1 to 10 feet, in

eome , plaoee there were•1 2~feet of filling ; Bonaventure Street, low places were

raised and tunnelled . The - a~aterw►orkb embankments were raised, and a series of

large and expensive tunnels we:e oonetruoted, some of which were made'to discharge

at places I could not approve, thoy furnish direct and spoody means of nonvey ing

river floods to the oity, from below the Victoria- Bridge oint~ St . Charles, ftotd

the barber to William Street to(JritBntown, and from the same place througà t~ t~

IKoaill S treet tunnel to fit . Paul; Ofaipl and Bonaventare atreeie .
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t hbutitoti lts
' -oi - thehatiod âA; of diedib ~freqnéil'y ativ~ tbd in odu~bil,~na►nel,~ ~~

, ia'etridÂidOe

That bAi'ore dnùh ' extédaio~' *orka w'érë' niidertalten ; a perfect eqetem ehotild• Nr
fdllÿ ooneidif!•ëd'with` tNe aeelst'adioe of the beet eùgitlodring talent obtainable ; ft~tl
what is done should boa part of the whole, and suitable for the rature oIt jW of
Mootroal . it Is impoal4ibla to éYpëot a oitqa . v rvéyôr ; Who has thb generitl and
drdinaay etrdet ~vo%kA'of tbd oi'tÿ to airebt and ,, -.~o~vide for, to gide up the ti aq' é'a 'd
dtudy neoeAeBry to aiibo dnplisli witl{in any early period ; prepaN tot•j+ trièAeâr~' dd
idaloulationii fbr'the' woFltb'of è d'é k teneivé'an undertaking as perfebt prroto tloù ftdt)►
A oodb .

I do not pr'eteùd to' pdbAh'eA' engineèring ekill ; yet my atudieg'habé b9ën iti th,t
direction, which, with the"acriodnt of time and atto ti tion I habe bad o0odh ioN to give
tb ,ail Faoh niattei'é dnd niorè partlouiarly to thiti, and, the watorworké qdePSio
with other publie v+<orke of improveixieht in the oitp 0~` ïdotrtreal, I may bd'tlâod `
If on so important an' oboapion, L` of%r' opinions' t4dblirtl tfie vhrionè' rdm@did 9 for
floods wbioh bave'bbén advanced, and dleoneaéi! a :4dé 1'ô : .

It is evident from thb various forme takéü~ liy'tNô'ioe ,lame' that the' fi06de are
oaneed by ioe' abcumulatione on the ehoale and, ieladd9 i'o the rivei at msny'pli►d

4

Some relief might be obtained by the removal of a part of the river obotrridtl4bs
w~hioh is a work thât obdid : onlq be undertalten by th9 (~over'ntri'eiit and the >~dc
Cummiaeionore, which *orle, rdight be made of service to thé âtotitreAl harb~ir â d
an advantage to iiilahdtng' w`e11 as etla going 4ée6ol 0--àabh pitiQo' ôf objtraotlon that
id'rernbved , abuld aeetet iii'tii9 rended ;y .

The obetrdtft4o q4 ' Obgin abo'vë the Victoria 'Brldkë"and e,ttend to thé oit~o'ti~ty
taking' in We ti'~. I.eimbert whart and ehoale, alab the ' etfnth' ohatid®l it St: eléüje
Island, add`the north ohannel from St. Helen'e down : 1%6 ~ rèiXfOVat uiaht► one
bbatraotion'vv'ôald not pdi•foot the r•erhedy, inàèmitoh as thdd'ab(iagd tsaaebd b y' flobQs
extends from the foot, of Baauharnoie Canal to all the low iande . as far dôi~n it
time v'8di'el, v►he'n ioe' jame formi on the Islands belo oi 8brel . Therefore' there
appeare to exist a fair claim on' the Governniént for 401etanoe, euôh'ae has b
glbén o ►1'q'maller ati'eaina and less imlrortaht places . PsrliAmènt ahottld Act at on ,

City and tiuubutba» lhatnaga .
`irhèn the city nndettak'ee to pçrtôrrn vdorka néde8earj+ to keep out river il AIb,

eatenèive drainagé is needed for ebrthoe' water 6om thaws and raintallé over ta large
atea odteido of thè oit its drai~ago;' ~d+►tor works and that of thé olty must be p tP-
~rided for, and in â grô ~ moaéure tâltdd to discharge far below the oity. Any eyetHin
*hioh'doog not dinbrkoo all outlying lands draining towards thë oity ratii►ot be oon-
aidofed - reliabld. If the connection betweeri oity drains and We river is ehut p ir
thor't~'~ilt bd'fionc 1b in the epriôg►; oâuèàd by`the' draihAgd' anil thaide ôr raitie unlévs
provided fti t. T iefefore it ie 'iahpdrtant to niaké arrangements wit6' all outside
municipalitios to pr6bldè1or'thoir part of the Apense oi dta l na$é, or '6 bedoamé'a
part of the` oity+. . 8hortld thè` oity find it nèoeeaary (aé I believe it will) to ôari~y
drttinage'th fbU;{h the' munidipulity north•r3aat of the city, the power tô do eo, or qla-
ne:ation, would be neooreary, '

The lMd draining'to the oity'extende' frroin beyoud MtinlElanii~on tb o ti~ountaln
along the nïôuhtain ridge th ite north-eaet end, theaae to obrth of ile flôdj tbroâgh
Id Petite Cote, thence along the high la nds north•taète fly to tïeloO Hoohel%a .
Z!hero will be'addbd to this the drainage of St . Gabriei,:Naitd, of Poidqn and all low
li}ndé nùrth of tl}e canal from the city llmite, for some dietaode abtidQ 8.t. Ilonry.

Thé'•oity er-'vbyot'wo6ld have no dif8ôulty, in prepàrlng ` a' plaq ehbwin~ tae
lïmi ►y'of the terntol~y wHioh eendèt its water=ah'ed td within tlie oitÿ liodite, anà`t~o
dibtance below the city it ehoàlld diéohat•gè,

In consequence of the intwtûoienoy of th3 OrNig Street and otliei' ttir;nelé; it
would be neoeeaary to construct otheret at highet' levels, each oommenoing at the ez
tromo western propo,ed eateoE,ion of oity, limite, and eztapoing to the propoeed
uouth•oadtâru limit or near i t ; tlieae dleohq }~gè into one or'mGO're larger tunnels afror4-

8 6
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isuffloient capacity and discharging at the lowest possible point on the Island of

ntreal, to secure a propor oatlet, without hindrance from r iver floods or ice jams.

Even i f the oity Ehonld not andertake pumping of water from the eewers that dis-

aharge into the harbor, the day is not far distant when tunnels at higher pointa in

the city would be neccaesry.
If it is desired to adopt a oystem of closing those sewers and erecting pumping

machinery it is very im portant that drainake provision should first be made for'

floods entering the ci ty from the river above Victoria Bridge, as well as for heavy

epring thaws and rainfalls . Wnen ice shoves come on, about the samo time in the

Hpring, It will be very ditHcult to escape being flooded, either from the tunnels or

drains that receive back water from the river, while they have enough to do as it is

to carry off city and suburban drainage nnloae aided by additional drainage disoharg-

inf further down the river, or that every place of discharge be eappliod with power-

fl, , well construotod and well prot,ected pumping machinery . I esteom it important

t6 , .t thero should be established an outlet or outlets further north-east for part of

t, h o drainage, rather than depend entirely on pumping machinery .
Apart entirely from the flood question, portions of the main tunnels that ehov :d

run out and west on higher levels are extremely important from a sanitary point of

view.
Mnoh more might be writton on t,aie subject that might appear in the course of

the discussion on details, that need not iiow be put on paper .

The conclusions of this paper may be summed up as follows :

lst. The immediate cause of floode . in M ontreal is the descent and accumulation

of large quantities of ice on the shoals and narrow cbannels, islands, &o., that are

eitnatod at several places in the river from below Sorel to the Lachino Rapids .

The Government and the Harbor Commission are the only and proper authoii-

ties to perform works on the river outside of the city limits on the frontage and

elsewhere .
When the ice forms a dam above the Victoria Bridge, the flood enters the city

from the Lower Lachine road and draine . When it forms on shoals in the harbor,

ifl oods enter the druins at Point St . Charles, the low plaees there and Lower Lachine

road ; when it forms on the sboals and narrow channels of St . Helen, floods enter

the drains of Commissioners, William, McGill, St . Joseph, Bonaventure and Craig

13troete, by way of the McGill Street tunnel ; when the ice obstructs the north and

the south channels at St . Helon's Island, the water rises very ra pidly till the ioe Is

]ifted and carried to shoals below, either to pro~oed down the river and lower the

flood or to meet resistance from stron g ice below the island that rests upon shoals

opposite Hooholaga, it is again there hinderod from moving and forms another da m

t prolonge the flood and produces a height of water that overflows the revetmont

wall cnd eitonds the flood to all the lower parts of the city ; when the obeLruotion

is moved down or forms between Longue Pointe and the Bouoheeville Islands, or

:farther down the river, it floods low places both sides of the river, and passes up the

oity tunnels that discharge below the city, obstructs all city drainage and bindere the

])image away of refuse drainage, thus becomes injurious to health and offensive to

even citiaena living on higher levels .
These floods vary acoo iding to the weather, to storms and to the strength of'the

ioe at and below the city, as compared to that on_the_apper lakes and bays .

2nd. The remedies that have been wnggeeted are varions and extensive, most of

those that have appeared seom hasty oonolaAione, w i thout a full conhideration of the

vhole question and knowledge of all the diflioultiee,-eveh ongineers contradict one

another nevertheless I havo endeavored to consider every point of importance, that

my humide efforts admitted, to arrive at conclusions, now presonted for consideration

by nny who may feol dijfo .;od to bring a high order of skill and acquired attain-

mente to bear upon the subject .

Iiecammcndations.
Leave the rivet )rks to the Government and the Harbor Commiesionere ;

obtain from the Gove ment and the Harbor Commission assistance to rsbnild the
86
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revetment wall, elevate and strengthen i t all along the harbor front, till it reaches
the embankment of the Victoria ridRe .

Convert the road along the revetment wall into a boulevard, and continue it to

the water-works embankment, make the whole euffioiently high and strong to keep

ont high floods. It the municipality of Verdun annexes to the city, the embanh

ment might be continued from Victoria Bridge along the river front as far up the

Lower Lachine road aA necessary.
Conetruot a tunnel under the above roadway of the oapaoito necessary to carry

drainage below the city, and erect thero a pumping station to be used when reqaired.

Fill u p to a uniform level all low public etreete and places that ordinary floods

ooaasionally cover.
Annex all outside municipalities that drain and Pend water into the city, and

that are so located as to be on the route to be adopted for extending city tunnels to
a . lower place of discharge .

Conetruot two main tunnels on higher levels than Craig Street to relieve the

tunnel there, and let the l)raig Street tunnel and those about It diROharge into on*

or more larger tunnels, to be oonetrao ►,ed far below the city, disoharR*. ng into the

river at a point as little as possible likely to be interrupted by back water from.

high 8oods ; and build a pumping station to olear tunnels, if necessary at high floods.

It would be presumption for any other than an engineer of great experience

and much knowledge ofPthe localities to undertake the task of considering this

question in all its details, without obtaining fall and perfect information as to an

phases of the action of the ice and waters ; and it is ont of the question for any person

not a 13ret class engineer, even then, to estimate and determine all questions connected

with the perfect completion of works in all their dotaile and farnieh precise figures

to which the cost would amount .
Canada need not import engineers Stted for the task, there Is euflioient and

reliable engineering talent available in Canada to estimate and direct the work

without resorting to expensive experiments.
It is to be hoped that the Giovernment,t6e Harbor Commiesion, the Corporation

of Montreal, and all the adjoining municipalities, will not hesitate to join heartily in

the important work of reclaiming Montreal and its neighborhood, an well as an

places that suffer, and thus demonstrate the ability, the enterprise, and the power to

subdue all difficulties neoeeeary to retain for the commercial metropolis of f2anada

0

that supremacy which thus far has been so nobly earned Dy our p)ople .
The whole respectfully submitted,

Pr.Axreaaxar BPaINU9, April, 1886.

N, B.-Sinoe the foregoing was written, Montreal and the snrroanding muntoi-
palitiee have suffered from one of the most destructive floods that has been esperi-
enoed . The ioe shoves of last winter accumulated upon thu ahoalw fronting the oity
and below it . The cold snap that followed ioe shoves had the effect of holding We .

ioe in compact masses, in many places resting on the river bottom, till the thaw set
in on the river and lakes above, and there swelled the floode that raised the ioe while .

pet strong, and brought itdown before the harbor ioe had woakeoed-enoagh to bej--
moved away by the force of the descending strong ioe and Qôod . The resisting power
of the'pilos of ioe in and below the harbor caused the deaoeuding toe to Bit the
channels and baok up the watem till the flood reaohod a height over every other
flood but one, in the memory of le writer, and caused much more damage than aoy
preceding flood . Some of this damage need not have occurred had there been a talt

4ppreotation of the signs of danger to be found in tbo strength and qaantity of tee
. sear Montreal, when compared with the strength of ioe above and the probability of
its early downward movement being oaueed by the early thaw in the west .

WILLIAM •BÂDDkN.
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Tus PsoxrHp or,Tgsoi;~T. I~W~iR~

I~ , read , efar6,thp CIlgippl,~po}~ty ofA pqr~p 0e laie Sir William B.. n
~~.ondôn, qrtd published in its .p;QOe~pgè Yol . 1lI, pa}~e•6~Jnne, 42 . Rp-

rip ted, wit p the author's por~niediôn in the Oanâ,,iap Natnrk4i~t, Ÿo~$,IiI, pip~p
-11b; #nne, 1863

. TheIsland of Montreal stands at the confluence of the rivers Ottawa and St.
I,awi<enco, and is the largest of several Islands splitting no these I oightq streams,

whioh oannot be said to be thoroughly mingled until they have deaconded'eome tlailëa

tons now paet the town e A ery minute .

entera the lake by a multitude of ohannols out throàgh its delta, and forming 's

Nblow the whole cluster.
The rivers first come i n contact in a considerable ebeet of water called -Lake-S t.

ILoaie, which separates the upper part of the Itiland of Montreal from the eoatbern
msi n. But, though the etreamshere touch, they do not mi ri gle . •!tb© waters of the

St . Lawrence which are beautifully clear and transparent, keèp' alon$ the âoutheiii
ebote, while tbo~e of the Ottawa, of a darker aspect, thoagh by no means tt}rbid .
vfiaeh the banks of the island ; and the contrast of color they prisent etTongly inarkè
their lino of contact for many miles .

ItAke St. Louis is at the widest part about six miles brc•ad, with a lenpth ôf'
twelve miles. It gradually narrows toward the lower end, and the river as it rEetei
flrppn ity becoming compressed i nto We épaco of half a mile, rushes with g rea t

tVviolence down the rapids of Lachine, and although the etreamie known to be op e
oi eight feet deep, it is thrown into buge enrgea of nearly as many feet bi$h is i ' It
~eses over i tèrooky bottom, which at this spot is composed of la7ers of tr~p ez-

tanding into9oora that lie in successive etepe.
At the termination of this caecade the rivcr expands to a prcadth of fQ ur milee_

d flows gently on, until it a ~t ain teGomca oramped up by Islands and ehallow's
~opposite the city of Montreel . From `GPindmill Point and Point St. Charles, above
th`e town, 6eâeral ledges of rock composed ôf trap lying in floors which in aeasons Of

low waterAre rot much bolow the eqriace, shoot out' into the ytream about •1,00 -
yqrds'; and èimilar layera pointing to theEe come out from Longueuil on the oppbpitip

e,~ ore. In the narroWv channel between them, the water, inEbing with much force ,,
rodace thé Haeit Normand, and ooopod ai, a little . lower down by the Ielân}i of ~t.
elén andèéveral projeotiri patohee of trap, i t formà Bt . Mitrya oarSent.

The interval between ~t . Helen and the i3onth Shore is greater than that
between It and Montreal ; but the former is so floored and ' oidaaed by ;hard trap•
rocks, that tl~e St . Lawrence has as yet pzodaçed but little effect in wearing them
down, wtiile in ,the latter it has out out a obannal between thirty and forty feet
deep, through which the ubiof part of its waters rush with a velocity equal to six
miles per hour . It is computed that by this ohannel alone ppwarda 9f a million of

Between this point ard Lake St. Peter, about fifty miles down, the river bas an

*"rage breadth of two miles, and prooooding i n Its coarse with a môderate ourrent,

Aobelerated or retarded a little according to the presence or absence of ehoala, It

~On of low flat alluvial islande.
~be iroeta commence about the end 'of November, and a margin of ioe of some

sit rength soon forme along the shores of the river and around eve ry island and
~rrvjeotïng rock in it ; and whorever . there is still water, i t is immediately oaRed over .

The wbd acting on tbie glâoial fringe, breaks off portions in various patts, i►ho •
tbese proceeding down the stt<eim constitiute a môving border on the oaislde of %ho ,

lioïo-ary one, !~bioü, as the inteneity of the cold inôYeuses, is oontinually pagmeet6d
~ ~he adQerebod of the tce-sbeets whioh have been ' ooaetiog alonit it f irjd as the
idetlenè~~ border thus robe the moving one, this still fhrther outflanks the 'oti►br,
ilnt1<l 6 eomepar} the margins from the o0waite shores ne1►rly meeting, the 8ë0
ice beoomds jtttnlaaed ap betwsen them, and it night of severe fYoet forme a bridq~'
acro~e ~jue r,iyqr. Ap >3rpt ioe bridbe below Montreal Is usually for med at the ,

0
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,""q,,q,f t►mxiver .ipto WxA Ot„Peter, whora the wany ohaRnele .iato whlob' .t e

lrrbrO)p is Rplit•pp gxsatiyaepMt .tt e :p"vaeq.
,As.aqc►p :Aa 1bie .wip~r lxrrier .ia .tlatpwa,a0roae,(gqueral~y toward ChriatmM) .it

Qf :oqRreo :r oi pidly ipvr4$Aes by atoppiug t,~• RrRB mi, Pf the downwwrd .tioating •ipq,

~tbi0b bas .by tbts .time weenmed :a o)~#Aot~er of qonWiderable, Arandetir, noarly the

whole Anrf~oe .o~ , t#+e stream l~eipg vatz vred,witb lt~ iand-ttta qw►ntity is lao grevt tj .

to a<coount for ths .aapply,, manÿ, ,p~tia~ with t~te •âppponitii,n of a margt

tù,ab•tbat a•ve large portion is formed on an$
~>ia, bat;ereooqrqe,tP ~A ►~,ypo ~ i, oprrents e~5ié~ér;ved lrpmttbe -bottopt of tbo,>;tvor, whexe rqp S•

,But, whqtever ita .orjgip,,i,t ttow anovoa in sotid apd extensive fields, and wben-

~er it,noeete,w)tb .aw •obetwlp ip its ooarpe,•the momentann of the me" breakq •up

the atrihinglparl .into boge frAgvs,opts .that lpila .over ono,açlqtber ; or if .the .obstyol

I e âtatiQnttry ice the .frsgmanté,ar e,drivQp under it and, there oloeely ,paeked . B~epen~

sh9 ,poA6tit ilt{y widienit~içe .ba>•rieripeptioned_tin onorpnoueqnnntiiy is thus dr?vnA,

rtioalarly when the, rrier,gaiao any position whoré the ocirrent ia etsongot thi<n

~he augg►eAted force with vgbioh the :massas there move pasbes and p}oke iw

mnoh below that the spaoe loft for .tho .naer to . flow in is gre~ ►tly diminished,,and th p

~eqpence is a peroeptible rise,of the watera aboie . wbioh, i ndeed, .from the very

~t taking of the bridge gradpall t}nd Rlowi y incKeaRe fora considerable w4ÿ up.

Tbere .rq no place on the St,. 1jawronoo, all the phenomena of the tahing

king end ehoving of the ice are we grandly .dieplayed ~a in the .neighborhoo d

optroal . The violence of the currents is bore go great, and ,the river in some places

"panda to such a width, that whether .wp oopsider théprodigioas extent oftàs

ptt$aes moved or the force with wbi ch tiSe,y,aro .pi'opelied, noihiog can afford a more

pq)estto spectacle ox,inapreea the in ind more tbproqghly with a eeaee of irresistiblp

pnt►er. '
Standing faïr hours - together upon the .bank .overloôking St. Mary's oarreiat,X

,'o Aeen league at~ter .lengue of .icqe orushed :and broken a~ ainet the barrier lowef

e~owa, and there epbpte~ged and •oraapmoà beneath, and when we re8eot xha{, .a~p

~operation eitnilar to t,bia ocoure in many places from Lalce Ht. Peter upwards, it willl

ippt Eurprit►a us that .t.he river ebo4ld gradually swe l l .

By the time the ice has becomo stationary at the foot of St` Mary's oa,rren~ .t>}E►

w~tere ot the St. Lawrence have usually ripen,Peveral feet in the harbor of Montxeal.

aud as the space through whl4h We current ftowd afEords a dee p and narrow passage

;~r nearly the wbolp body of the river, it msy well bp imagined that when the pauk-

,ix~g here be,gine tbq :inunctation rapjo ly mor.e~aAes .

The confin .eti nature ût tbia part of * the channel alïords a more read y roEsistauqa

, * p the progreee of the ioo , whilo the violence of tho pnrront . brings inch an abundaQt

e~tppiy, and ;aclcs tt with .eo ntqoÀ force, that the river dammed up by the barrier,
.

cb in inany places r.eaQbea to the bottom~ sttqiaa in the hurbor a height .psaptl~p
;w b

i~irenty apd aom~t ► ,iqeatweutyeia t:~aet abôve its :enmmer level ; and it iattôt an-

, 9optmon :betwsen x bie point and the foot of the ourrent :with'in the distance of a mile

to we a differe~nce i n elevation of several feet, which tradorgoee aiany rapid ohaq ge ,

0* watera,ehping or flowing aooording to the amountof impedimeat they meet an
p
th

jv their pr,ogreea luo jlo pubmerRed ice.

It je•at 014 P.0604 that the grandest movemer~te of the ioé oqoar. , From .i<he

44cot,bf pAqk itig and i ling and the acctimLLlatiop, of the enowè of the ;ib.o

.mttuation of tbase vr~tb watsr, and the freèsingof the whole into a sulid ~dy, it,~-

.tttlina, the thickness of ten ,to twenty f.eet , and eàen mWrp ; and after it hee beqQpae gxed

4i as the op Qaq r4ab, a .eV~ddsi4, riae i~i tthe . watéF, oooaeiouod no d pi~abt 3.u tbls

manner cnepttou,ed, iiitiog ia,p ~► wi.dee~cpapae of 00 who~e 40vpr1:tlg 41 hoâa ~

b As to ~reo *40 atnrt i t )lpl~ ~bs tvapy iA,ta of roet and ~t~9p 4
bo topa, ẁ,biplre A blid b*ia pao~ed . ¢Oap, '01 9a6t tô' toaoh iè vttiqt : ~s oaE,~P

.~ . ,~p$!gi4!t1q su°*cw Ro~w+lqtiop by t~bo >tiqlo byor{alio pôwar 4
:~tÀ *t,rgly, A4rtat~A, lonyWaty, it pi{e~ n~ over o~ary,oh~ttFi,le it a onnn .r

the 0b1►p>Q , p ft►t0rq1 p~rqeettra it thèr4 ax~ ~~
~ ~
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---- ~the bordage -ilp the banks whére - it sometimes accumulates to the height of forty or
fifty feet, In front of the town of Montreal there has lat e ly been built a magnificen

t -revetment wall of cut limestone to the height of twentythree feet above the summer
level of the river . This wall is now a great pro tection against the effects of the ioe.
Broken by it, the ice piles on the street or terrace surmounting it, and there stope ;
but before the wall was_ built, the sloping bank guided the moving mae,e_ np t

o gArdeas and houses in a very dangerous manner, and many accidents used to oüoilr.
It has been known to pile up against the side of a house more than 200 feetfrorn

the margin of the r:ver, and there break in at the windowof the second floor. - I have
seen it mount a terraoed garden twenty féetabove the bank, and crossing the garden
enter one of the principal streets of the town . A few years before theerootion of the
revetment wall, a friend of mine,tempted by the commercialadvantages of the poaition,
ventured to build a largo cut stone warehouse, 180 feet long and four or five storoys
h i gh, closer than n,eual upon the margin of the harbor . The oellar floor was not
inore than eight feet abovâ the summer level of the river . At the taking of the ice,
the usual rise of the water of course inundated the lower etorey, and the whole baild-
ing becoming surrounded by a frozen sheet, a general expectation was entertained
that it would be proatrated by the first movement.

But the proprietor hr.d takon a very simple and effect7al precaution to prevent
this. Jast before thu rise of the waters, he securely laid against three sides of the
-building at an angle of less than 46°, ofnumber of stout oak loge a few feet asunder.
When the movement came the shoot of ice . .was broken and pushed up the wooden ------ __ .
inolinéd plane thus formed, at the top of which meeting the wall of the building, it
was deflcoted into a vertical position, and fell back.

= ----In this manner such an enormous ram part of ice was in a few minutes placed in
front of the warehouse as completely shielded it from all possible danger. In some
years the- ioe_ bae - piled-up nearly as high as the roof of this building. Another

---_ - gentleinan,encoaragedby_thesemtrity- eb i oh_thid_warehonse_apparentl y_enjoyed,__-
erooted one of great strength and equal magnitude on the next water Iot, but he

,omitted to protect i t in the same way. The refiult might have been anticipated . A.
movoment of the ice occurring, the great sheet struck the walls at right angle6, and
pushed over the building as if It had been a house of cards. Both positions are now
Awttred by the revetment wall .

geveral movements of the grand order just mentioned occur before the final
setting of the ice, and such i s immediately

tut
by a sudden rise of the river.

Sometimes several daye and occasionally but a few hours will intervene between
them ; and it is fortunate that there Is a criterion by which the inhabitants are made
aware when the ioe may be considered at rest for the season, and when i t has there-
fore become sale for them to cut their winter roads across i ts rough and pinnaoled
-surface. This is never the case until a longitudinal openin g of considerable extent
appears in some parts of st. Mary's current . It has embérrasEed many to give a
satisfactory reason why this rule, derived from the experience of the peasantry„
abonid be depended on . But the explanation is e:tremeiy simple. The opening In

, merely an indication that a free sub-glacial passage has been made for itself by the
water, through the combined Influence of erosion and tem perature, the effect of
which, where the current Is atrongoat, has been to wear throu 4h to the surface. The

'- formation of this passage shows the cessation of a supply of NubmerQod foe, and a
consequent security against any further rise of the river to loosen its oovering for
any further movement . The opening is thus a truè mm k of safety. It Iaats the

- whole winter, never freezing over even when the temperature of the air reaches Sr
' below zero of Fahrenheit, and from i ts first appearance the waters of the innndation

gradually subside, escaping through the channel of which i t Is the i ndex .
The waters seldom, if ever, however, fall so low is to attain their summer level

but the subsidence is sn®oiently great to demonstrate olearly the prodigious extent
-to whieh the ioe has been packed, and to show that over Ki eat ocoabionat are" It bas
rnaobed,tn the very bottom of the 'river . For it will immediately oocnr .to everyooo
that when the mass rests on the bottom its height will not be diminiéhed by the

40
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subsidence of the water, and that as this proceeds the ice, aocordinq to tho thicknesa
which it has in various parts e*.tained, will present varions elevations aller it has
fonnd a reeting placo beôeai,h,-nntil -jnst so much is lefcsopported-by the stream as
is sufficient to perm it i ts free esoape.

When the subsidence has attained Its maximum, the trough of the St. L$wrenos-
therefore exhibits a glacial landscape, undulating into hills and valleys that ron in,
various directions, and while some of the principal mounds stand upon a base of 500 -

yards in length, by 100 or 200 yards in breadth, they present a height of 10 to lb
feet abovethe level of- thoae partw_ still_euppor-ted on the wat4r .

On the banks of the St. T.âwrence, in the neighborhôod of Montrenl ; theïe- t®"itn- ""-

-immense collection of boulders, chiefly from rocks of igneoas origin, and amon p~

them 8yenite-greatly abounds They are of all sises, but many are very large, and..

multitad©s must be tons in weight . -- From their appearance above the surface in _

-ahallow parts of the river, it is very probable the bed of it urems with them also ;

and it is remarked by the inhabitants that the positions of the+~~ boQlders, both in the -

river and on the banks, frequently appear changed after the removal of tho 1oe ia

4he spring .
I spent several days in the autumn of last year examining the bonlderd along

shore, all the way from Montreal to Lachine, a distance of 9 miles ; and on agai w

looking at them in the spring I missed some which had particularly attracted n4y

attention, but as I had not mapped their positions I may Inadvertently have paseedL .

_ ._ . them over. But when we consider the manner in which the ioe packs and subee-

qüentlÿ *môvë9; it ëanâot fail to-appear a very probable _ agent in transportrngt

blooke .
Clloeely jammed together down to the very bottom of the river over such exten-

sive areas as have been mentioned, and there aoliditled, by severe frosts, around the,

E
ojeoting materials that present themselves to its grasp, the ioo must seise a multi-

de of the loose boulders below ; and not only will these be carried away, oooasign-

slly~ tô veiÿ otinëidérable-distancoa~when it breaks up in the-spring, but f3rmly rwt---

in their glacial matrix, they will, when, in the course of the movements that oocar, .

such masses as hold them are foioed over shallow places sot as gravera to registe r

in parallel grooves on the face of each rocks as they, encounter a memento of, their

progress as they pass along
The boulders i n the middle of the river may at once be occasionally carried to

,oonsiderable distances ; but it can scarcely be so with such as are stationedat or near

the borders. For though these may beoome packed and embedded in marginal toe.

a ►nd by the force of a general movement or shove as it is termed by the inhabitantp .

,be driven obliquely up the bank, as soon as this ceasee tLey will there be left ; ard

an those general movements occur only three or four times during a suasun, and arts

never of loq continuance, and eien where the marginal ioe is driven up the bank
-

the friction it sugers soon causes suoceeding portions to pile over one another, it to

evident the boulders would not be carried by it to,anyvery great distance.

When a break up occurs in the spring, it is the great body of ice in the middle

af the river that is carried away, wbioh separating from the grounded portion on the

margin,, leaves this to be melted down by the iocreasing temperature of the eeaeoô .

The movements of succeeding winters may push marginal boulders farther and

a►rther on, but they must at the same time have a tendency to carry all within a

.,certain range gradually nearer to the bank, and at last place them in a position at the

very limit of their Influence. And it is certainly the case that in the neiKhborhoott

of Montreal there are in many places along the borders of the river colleutiona of
boulders sufficiently great to indnoe the supposition that their prè tence may be ae-

)0onnted for in this manner .
It is not, however, only on the immediate banks of the St. Lawrence that boaldereA

,abonnd. They are more or less e pread over the whole Island of Montreal, and overe
.1 11

the plains on the opposite side of the rider.

I do not pretend to have ascertained their distribution with the precision neaa-

airy to permit the expreeoron of au opinion as to the cames which ptxoed them, bt►i
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I pnl ►y suite tha t they sppeared to anQ wore abt}o,dapt W the npp9► part ci the Wanti
*p a in the lower, And t,hat prpoqqd,ing down the 9410y of the tit Ztpwrepqq they
ogt4aed altogether not mapy mités belalv the island in qaeatton : and it may bs#'urt hm
remarked that they did not seem of less weight 4. ,t tbe limit of twtteir range -AWo
eiAewhe~re.

(Y'raaelati~w.j

breaks up from about three miles above Isle Dorval to below Laehine . When the

and 28rd April, and Abat of Ie$e St . Francis came down only on the let May , 1885,
suc it is liko that every year, and navigation is open only on the 17th of the san3a•

Capt • :n Cssatss L& aaa, of Laol:ine, ezprees<i his views as to the mitigqtion o#
iho .ftode, as foj,lowa.-

In order to understand well what I am going to say to you, you must l i oten
° well to me . I have navigated the St. Lawrence and the Ottàwa during some thirtÿ

yeua, ard I know these rivers thoroughly well . When the wind te south the ioe

wind is north or north-east the ice all breaks up in the large ba, of Pointe Claire .
On the 3rd, 411, ô th, and 6th of January, 1E86, the ice was broken up below

Isle Dorval, the wind veered round iiorth•east on the evening of the 8th of January,
_a very strong Digh wind and then very cold ; on- the eth . _there wae a heavy.-_anow-

atorm and thcn the saine wind, and the ice broke up to the large bay of Pointé
(Xaire, and came down on the 10th and t~e lith, which was what caused the floods
at Montreal .

On the 1 5 th, 16th and 171h January, 18!•6, the ioe coming from Pointe Clair*
pséeed i.echine, and caused the water to riee ht,re 15 inches. On the Und, 28td
~4th, 26th, 26th and 27tb, the frasil coming îtom Lake St. Louis below the ice, came,
down the river in front of Lachine in quantitv so much no that the oauoemen had
diIDculty in gettir g the mail across from one sihe of the river to the c,ther, the Rater ,
iinstead of ritinK tell a gcod deal .

I would euggeat that ten(10) piere of fifty feet square each and ten feet high
be con5tinoted from Isle Dorval to Me St. Nicolas, a distance of three tbousand!-
(3,000) feet in vvidth, under my direction. I would place the piers and the booms
beiow the foot of the Ahoala there, whore there are only two feet of water at low--
water eo as to stup the r•mall ice of the autumn until the ice takes of itself, until alit,
the otber i ce takes at the eame time out to the middle of Isle Dorval .

I would leave free the channel for steamboats, rafts, barges and boats, which
cannot pess elscwhern than in that obarnel, which is about 180 feet wide and not
more. 1 would bicck that channel with a boom so as to eta ;i the small autumn ioe&
_ From the scientific point of view, as to the damages which might be claimed in

aonFeqàenco f the adopticn of the plan which 1 submit, i can kay in a positive-
manner that the Rater earnot rise or reach more than thrte feet aboee the regular0
Uval of the river ab well for the pruplietors as for ravigation .

I am going to t ry to make you understand that my pion cannot retard the
opening of navigation . - i~ost y,e:ar the Lake St . Louis ice came down on the SSndt

montb, and navigation opens only wbeo the lights of the lakes are put in place .
qhe whole undertaking can be carried out for a spm of =36,000.

bis
CHARL&9 X LEGER .

mark
Witnesses-N. Talset7l. T, B, GeatsTnr.

P. S.-Tho construction of thtee piéra and b o-ums cannot in any way binder tbé ,
âteb flow of the waters of the 4battang 8*y River At Its rqouth. It At any time ÿom
ae*ire ll i ller information I am ready to give you all the information that you wan*,
,,wEiethcr ai+out Vaudreuil or Isle Perrault I

~~
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t~44~~t9S~~) ~o~+l~, ~~t~ ~9PRry, ,1a86 .

S,IS,rNot having bad the advantage the other day of :expltin.jng myself iu -
;K nRZ ieh,*a I vcpaltl bave diked to have done, d :tako the liberty taday of :writinp; YoN
aeqngb*,korde to lq bilera you btunbly-ttny .apinion upon the canais of the floodtt
(rom I*icb Son vbade aofforcd :fof a namber ofyearp, .wbich amay put yon in a poei--
Wn ,tQ atqdy the qn"tion more eaaily. Now this Is :my opinion : In the firets
p~ 4ce you ltnop , tbdt•fqreome,yearapaet they•have been dredgingthecbottom oftM
nver, goct rtltt►t t,be eertl► 'tebieh ia .moved finds a rneting place somewhere . 1, aa an

old liqqt9r, go-totb*ae ielande eeiveral times every .year, and I+bave remarked that
at the entranco of each channel there is a shoal wDioh obstructs the passage of tho
water . Besides that, there is also the ice of the 4q~A qoqjl,t~y w t►iob iakep and

breaks two or thtee timee before the ice bridge flnally tr.ker . and thie ice, which is
seven or eight incbée in tLiclinerP, when brcakiag goee 0 and grounia in large

banks at the entrance of each qhannel or on q~her kboslN, Fpiflb, !*cocuding to Dde,•
are formed ( the shoals) by the earth which is thrown in near the islets below Long.
ueuil, then each channel being blooked and the e~oaI s beirg altp hp~pe ti ap with iç®, .
according to myopinion i6c~ tire the causés of the ilo0dé TaTitl i t ie tb~hrè monntainè
of ice which ►ttop the flow ~ the ~vatr, a4d then the riÉj~g,yqater çgp~éa all these
âanetei~é. Z oonolndo, Mr. ai r' man, by enbmïtting mÿ opinion to yôur cousideratiRpi-
aie ,Pe, rha it will a~eiet you,eo,4ne w,._ .~

Am, R 4r, 3t4qr .nbedient serviJ ►t,
JOSEPH JANNARD.

The C-~►ajrip$n of the Floods Com•çai,ttoe.

TRI OAII9! OP T8 N lLOOQB.

I ooneidèr that the rise of the water-ie pzodnced by the accumulation of the I(,*.

In autumn fields of ice from Lakes 8t . Francis ard St . Lcn * e comb down the river, .

for i t must be remarked that the ice takes moi e quickly belt w~than above Montrnafr

*zd,when these ice Aces arrive in the neighborbood of Verobètve they meet Q

qolid ice, and being forced on by the watcr they acanmulate to the degree of obbtruot-

itng the paseuge of the water, which e:plaina tbe autumn ficoda. The floods cear;e as

soon as the i ce has taken on Lakes St . Francis and St . Louis .

In the eprioR the flood in produced by the same causes as in the autumn ; the

üpA Erom bekw (•P above) eomea down the river in fields, which are sometimes from

8 to 4 miles long and even more, and when it meete the solid ice, forced on by the-

VMar, it aceatnnlt ►tea w rd blocks the Fpeeage of the wt+ter which i s already

4*Mrtteted by the autumn ioe ; hence the Soode, the water no longer finding il suffi•

oiÿe,t pr~eaage, Ases and soon ovet flows the tlanke and oau~eee the damago and bavoo-

whioh you know.

shore to the other, which i~ bould ~e placed i n such p way as not •to impede navi f;~

1lfeana of ?mentiny the Floads .

Place jgbove the rapids, that is to eay at the foot of Ae lakae, plate from one

tion: Theri ptèra at the foot of ïakce •6t. Francis and St . Louis would bave the

effect at ha+ttening the taking of the ics+ at tfieFe ptaoea and'aouid then retain

the ioe 8oetr oppting down, aad delay by,eo much thb aaâEee of the 4utomn fiood r,

and in the epring it would retard the deecent of the ice from above std woald pttvi

time for tbé ioe hom below to - deeoend ~before` the icd froin above arrrived . It liy to

be underetood . tl,t! ►i if p ie~ ra were •placed in Lake St. Louis qnly~ , tèé rama re®ttil~l

ininld probably be bad, bat the coo peqann ~totld be the ina't+dition of Beaubarsob

snd . neighboriag plaoee ; bnt by thne putu piers at the foot of Lake $t . Fr'sdeàYl

t~te ie no ibar d
6
de and it aill be~auile*vod that tbé Atnonnt of iqie iabicb will

~otMps üown ~►ill in oo~abiy le~+t.
48
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Moreover, make a canal at St . Lambert 300 fuot wide going as far as Loeguenil or
1,)wer down, giving it all the depth possible while keeping a strong enough fall, and
in such a way that the water being let into the canal would exern ise a pressure on
the i,~o ; and at the bead of this canal make a basin of 300 by 600 foet ; pat twolve
listes of 10 feet each in it to communicate with the canal ; this basin should be so
.3onetruotod that there should be no current at this plaoe, it ehould be dead water in
order that She ioe may take there earlier than elsewhere, and thea that the ioe
uoming down should not enter this basin . In the spring when the time of the
breaking np of the ioo comes, those gates would be opened, and the water deBOendinsf
this canal as far as Longaoail would go to force the ioe on and hasten its departare
baPore the ioe from above came down .

Ti.e whole humbly submitted.

CYRIAC LA]BELLB .
.863 Workman 8treet, St. Cunégonde.

To Bis WoraAip the Mayor and the Aldermen of the City of Montreal .

The memorial of the Council of the Montreal Board of Trade respectfully
showeth :

That the Council of the Montreal Board of Trade having carefully considered the
matter of the periodical inundations of the lower districts of the city, desirea earnestly
to recommend that the oivia authorities do, without loss of time, make a vi goroae
effort to establish the causes of, and find a remedy for, these recurring oalamitlee .

That the importance of the subject is too obvious to render argument neoessaryr
and it is needful only to point out that, as a matter of fact, the river never rises thove
a curtain level without causing a considerable money loss from the destruction or
damage to mermhandize, white this lose, great as it is, is of less moment than the
micery caused to large numbers of people who reside in the district so flooded .

carry with them the app roval of the mercantile and manufaoturing community, and

That in addition to these obvious evils, the first effect of the rise of the river
-being to reverse the flow in all the drains and sewers, all the cellars and streets in
thene districts are saturated with sewage, and therefore that i n part s of the city where
no outward Effecta of the flood are apparent, sewage gas must, as a matter of ounree,
be forced into the dwellings with consequences to the public, health which cannot be
over-stated .

That the Council of the Board of Trade, while desirous of avoiding all intrusion
on the province of the civio authorities, oonceivea it to be neoesaary to make a epeoifla
atatement of the oonrseit is prenared to reoommend as follows :--

The enquiry now being conduoted by a special committee ought to be continued,
the fullest powers be given to such committee, and a liberal , app ropriation of money
inade so that the best engineering and professional talent may be engaged to malte
the necessary surveys .

It ehonld be the dnty of those engineere to report fullyon the causesof these floode,
and to present a specific plan or plans for their prevention, with estimates of outlay.

The date at which such report is to be made should be now fixed, though it might
be hereafter extended if reqaisite.

It is obviously necessary that no time should be lost , as the river in its winter
oondition can now be examined and surveyed, and, in addition, it is hoped that some
-stops may at once be found prautiaable to prevent, or at least to mitigate, the off sots
of the

spring fl
ood which many consider probable.

That the Counoil of the Boar d uf Trade believes that the civic authorities will

of the oitisena generally, in dealing wk this question- in- a vigorous and liberal
epirib

That it having transpired that the representative of the Board of Trade on the
'Inundation Committee is absent from th~~ity, the council have this day nominated
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R. Paton MoLes, Eeq ., i n his place, and desires further to say that its mem.~ ar, are
prepared to aid the proposed enquiry in every way in the ir power .

The whole reepeotfully submitted .
GEORGE A DRÛMMOND, President .
WILLIAMJ.• PATTLRSON, Secretary.

Signed on behalf of the Coanoil of the Montreal Board of Trade .

]doNrasez,, 18th January, 1886 .

METEOROLOQICAL OBSERVATIONS BY CAPTAIN CHARLFS LEQHR .

cause no inundation, even 4 feet, in the vicinity of Lachine .

observations on the changes of the weather, wind . and level of the water as
noted by Charles Leger at Lachine since the 16th of December, 1884, via . :

Dec . 16th:-All the rivers were froten in the morning, the same night very
oold .

Dec . 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th very cold, with north-east wind and snow.
Deo. 21st--All the rivers were frozen over and peo p le were aroeAing the e• .►me on

loot excepting within three miles of the town of Lachine (to lie Dorval) w M oh ie .•

always open .
On the saine day (the 21Pt) the wind changed to b outh•weet and blew a gale all

day and the ice on Lake St . Louis did not budge ; the weather kept cold until the

k 7th ; from the 28th until 13th January the weather has 1 .̀een very mild, with a groat
deal of rain about every other day with winds f rom the east and E•outh the greatest

part of the time, which caused the ice along the Lachine shore up to the Island Dor-

val to break close up to the beach, the frasil ice floated to the surface and moved
down the river with the broken ice which caused the water to rise some i n Montreal .
If the pierswere built at Lachine the river would all freeae over . from the piers to

lie Dorval and would thus prevent the making of frasil ice and would also keep the
ioe there, instead of drifting down the river to Montreal and cause a jam and rise of

water there.
Every year the We takes bydaoold north•eaet wind, from Beanharnoie to Laohine

with the exception of the three miles above mentioned .
Before the year 1876, the four gates of the Lachine look used to remain open

from about the 16tb of June till the 15th fieptember, with only about 6 juches of fa11

between &+aoharnoie and Cote fit . Paul looks .
Since the building of the new canal dam the water at the head of the pier is one

foot higher than i t was before. From•what information 1 can gather from the in-
habitants should the piers cause the water to rise during the winter season it would .

Reepeotfully snbmitted by
CHAS. LEQER, Light Picr Keeper, Lachine.

LAUHINI, 14th January, 1885 .
To the Inundation Committee, Montreal .

MoNmAL, 18th May, 1886.

A: A. STEV=NBON, Esq., Chairman Committee on Floods :

This is as near as I can remember the name of the Committee .
A few days ago you were good enough to eaÿ you were willing to read a letter

of mine in reference to our annual floods, and how to prevent, or, at least, mitigate
them.

In pursuance of that desire, I beg to say that I have had a map of Montreal and ,
thatvicinity before me for a year, and the more I look at it, the more 1 feel

# . 49 A

th th' e if Anne wonld reatl oondnco to thie deeirable objeot in view :
re 1at.~ Aloffatt's Island andgthe pier thence to St . Lambert shore, should be removed.

2nd . The obannal south of the t3t . Heleu'e Island should be deepened. In this

I find a correspondent of the Gazette, Mr. Sorby, agrees in a letter he wrote aoms-
daye ago►
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_

8rd . Isle Ronde ehoald be liartly or entirelq retnoved .
By these aote, I would eXpebt-t6'r>7atrA' a diteot, douree for thb'ibe on eitba!r eidè

of S: . Helen'a Island, and tbus relieve the pressure upda the viharvèA.
So mach for' the ditÿ Wi6ll; . NoW, vi'lth regard to Point St. Oharles, or farther

up, the dit9atlty id not én'ekAy to'solvd,~bAod~ase of the formation of Liprairie Bay.
When the lake i,oe oomeR down it naturally pashea towards Lapratrie; where we

And as it wore a large moath with closed teeth (the piers of Piotoria . Bridge) holding
it bank just at the entranoé to a comparatively narror6 plabb, thile` prèodat I hk'ttlë
larger mass of ioe, whioh is oollented at bresking up time, féom freely passing dpy ►n .

The ViotoritYBrid'g'e'I H6ld1t6bain a bal epot fors ooE'bl-qeârly wretfèré: $ow
ever there it is and to stay, therefore we maet fight around it for suoo0se.

Before e!osinpi; I might véntCirë a-engg eAticin or two for vdhët, tüëy a~é d9ort11.
That old pier which ritns ont 3nto the rivbr néatlq'parallel with Viotoi• ,a Bridge,
ought to be reniovéct or'bailt odbf so as to point dovrn the river, inetsAil of'dearly
aoross• as at present., ,

And Hnally taking a jnmp dôwn to Point auit''rémtiles'and`tif8 i8laGds that
crowd the channel on the south ofialè Si: TÈtéEêsO, it, OAbbr~ td mb'tliat. the reinov
of some of them would malte a dleater' dbâr~se' for tliâ ndôving'itie; Bn~S ' thtià'gréatt~
oonduao to the end in vigw.

I don't indalke_the Idea that I have madé any dieoüveries that aie nev 'r, atid fer
that some of m y raggeettons, if dosmedgb 0~i , *oald"indolvé'tbb èÂrlodé ari ontll3+fôr
our pnrae, but I venture to ozpreàe Inq do~wb' 1 ',o ahotv ybn that I adt i'n' d~@p aj la1-
pathy with the highly important objooï fo!' Wbibh qriuti obmhnitté o is o tganir.éd .

I remain, air,-your obedient eerv" tti . .
~a TüR

S
BÜLL:

MoxraxsL, 29th May, 1 1W 1 .

$Ik;"I tiavé thé ' holior t6 for *i%rd herëboitli a' r"i With p1Ati'd dnd edtirtthte

of the probable expenee of relieving St . Ann's enbnrbe of this city, as far-ah thQ'18thdta

permit, from the tièr#odioid intiddatitin :
We have as closely as poeetblè adlierbtt' to the instrâetionb of Hié ftoellanby, aüd

althodgh'the rhe4 lier8 of tlib{' obbnlnïeetbn ; M aVpointed+ .by Hie'BcoellelŸoy the
Qovér6tir (Idàei~t; U0 not' lfeen a ;ite to .- Ideet tbgetlèri Ibtkl~+; y1A as the ontlitieA'of
the plan were agreed on and put in writin 'sit tti6ir l43t• Iàeeting,•add as friyetl•ttfe

Srat ttièr+e'tWs ho dl ffeft'enoe di'opinioii a.4 to~hb'priittiipleA od whlbh~t4iè1~31ati'df'relief
ehoald be , fbuntibd; wé` traet{ Fhat His Btbelletits ' will be doübiüoed , that the tiodt
endbavoré of all the w-' uerë` h, ve been aseid l to fdrthgtr tho- end ' i h' vie*t.

I hr .e the honor to be, air, your most obedienthdmblé'aerPant,
P . CbL.8, htâjôr h6yal Bnyinèera .

T . W . C . 91)snooà, $aq., Civil Sooretary, U ., dto.

REPORT ON TUB f:,iAÛ8E8 OF THi P&aI0DI0AL INUNDATION o$ PASir Or TH{ CITY or

DKONTB/AL OALLIfD G eIFFINTOWN OR .̀jT. ANN'S aIIBUaaB, ON rai P088IBILITY or

R 11HOVI R(3 THO81 CAVAS On OF OBVIATING rasta SPFioTB .

MoNTSSAt, 291h May, 1$41;

In pureuanbé of the commands of His Bsoelleiidy the Qoverllbr Gfoneral es ôon-
veqed in the Civil S60éetâr~'s letter of the 1 5 th Jânnbry last; relat(Vé to the pePt~dioal
inandatlbns in the St. Ann e' anhurbb of this oitÿ~, the odmhaiRéion ap poihtéd bÿ' Iris

Eaoellenoy àave the honor to submit the result of their enquiries and ezamina'donè,

with plans, seâtioùe and eetintistg fouhdbd thèrédp`of the pro able eïcpetige`df pro teQtr
ing'the oity from thië oàls ►fiity:

The eâbjeot naturall~+ dividés itaelf'into'sévéral printsipal se0ti0nf j.

Dnntalog of, the &bfect•: '

1. the rise of waté'r in Mo>7tr6al haibor at ttie'éhd of bebéttiili*; or b9pjtnti irtg

of January of each year, and on the bresking up of the loo in the spring .
~8
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The natural and artifloial oansea leading towards this reenlt, and the oonseqaent
-flooding of Griffintown .

The poeeibility of removing thosy oaases,or of ottiviating. their effeots.

Bise a1-St . Pierre hideP .-

2: The rieo- of *Mer in St. Pierre River and its edeote on the inundâtiôn of
theoity and rieighbarhooil with the means of preventing the evil .

Sewera and DlafnA:

3 . 7`he eewere, drains and their course by which the baokwatQr of the 8t . ]~~►~i►-
ronce is admitted into the city bofore the overflow of the banks and nppor quayo .

Stream ibitAin (Ne City .

4 . . The emall sfcroams whioh usually fall into the ât.. Lawrenae within the preoiqots
-of* the oity , and the•meane of pnarding against their overflôw when the usual oonrow
is stoppèd during tlie inundation .

Rise in Hatbot ,

Ftiret : The rise of watetrin the harbor is obviously a►used by the accumulations
-of ice from the rapids above, whioh, being stopped by the field ice bolow, Is foroed

dnder It front the preesure above nt►til It grounds` on' the . elioaI N in and below the
harbor, and being' con8ïoed by the nar row ohannela on oâoh side of the ibland of St .

Helen, forms a encccosion of dams aa far a$ the head of the island and the now mar ;ket~

from whence the inundation was on a level this winter as far as the canal ; and fiont

the information a/e have obtaitied'it appbArè that the d 6 viàti0d in other years is not

zaaterial .
The great body of ice in the •oentre of the river, wheb' arreeted in its o0ttt~,

aboves not only downwards but sideways towards the shores, and even baohioa .̀~tls

when out of'the current, aa`belotp Windmill Point .

Ice Dama.

It then groatidb, shoals and forms aooumalations which, in some Instances, ho+t

done damage to the houses along the qaays.
The aàoamtilAtiono on the ehoale and wharvos at and above the new markpt

being nearly parallel to the shore, do not, in our opinion, materially affect the rise of

-water in the ri'vet:
The oommnnioatior,g from intelligent and observing residents who have favor*d

us by their written or personal communications, show that the ac mmalatione var$
in extent and eitaation. 'i'het the relativé height ot wat er in different peare oqr

,reaponde with the alternatione of itost and thaw before the ioe becomes fl :ed, and

that, when the frost is verV steady at•thie" pariod, a oomparativelÿ em oil-rise of watqr

may be espeoted, prbbhblyfrom theecnall quantity of floating ioe'whioh~oomes dpwn

the river.
Causes of tatequal rist of Water in different Yeara .

It is also generally observed that when the ioe passes down the east ohan*i

withon ;; choking . or "ahovin g-" that there is no eaoesetve rise of water in t•bN
harbor, and also that i f th i s ohannol bo choked, as well as the western one, that the

gr~ eateat rise Is to be ap~ prehended, as was the case this winter, the " air holo '' or~vent

~being below 4 nelen a.

Rraet of the Wharuea on the Inundation ,

Thoso faots, oonneotod with , the parallel situation of, the accumulations to the

shore and the uniform level of the inand+ltioct above the new market, appacestly

4prove thc6 the wharves have no, offset on the inandation, The proportion to the

bse$dth of, the river is very. tri fl ing.
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Rise in Former Years.

This view is corroborated by several intelligent correepondent e , who vouch
from personal observation that the water has risen to a greater height before these
improvemente were made, and, in particular, about 50 years ago, whe .h the water
ewvered the wholo of the southern part of St . Paul Street. Several yenrv after this,
the lower floors of the Grey Nunnery were inundated to a great depth . In the
winter of 1809•10 the water ro ,o high enough to flat timber over Grey riun Street

In later years the greatest rise was that of 1837-36, when tho"water rose about
one foot higher than tho Opresent year. That in 1839•40, although higher than usual,
was two foot lower than that of this year.

Duration of Flood.

The duration of the highest winter flood varies . It generally does not exceed
two days, as was the case this year, and the preceding, bat in 1837•38, whi ob was a
very mild winter, the flood was very high, though perhaps not at its hif;hest, during
14 days. Some relief may however be expected in less than 24 hours. The éity is
always more or less affected by it, in the cellara for sovoral weeks .

.HeigAt of Flood above Lowest Water .

The greatest flood is about 20 feet above summer level in the harbor, and about
1 2 foot difference it St . Mary's rapid between two periods at that place .

Spring Flood.
The spring flood is lower and of lees dnr ,%tion as the ice is then unequal to sup.

port a great bead of water, but from the g , out body of floating ice more damage has
bee nbeen occasioned by the ',atter to the houses bordering the quays at this season than
by tbo water.

The most remarkable effect of ice was in 1792 or'93, and in 18,32 the water rose
to the height of the preaent quay wall .

The i emperature has also an effo at on the, spring flood, and southerly winds by
detaohing large portions of ice, increase the accumulations or the flood by the accom-
panying rain .

1f the river is open at the current St . Mary, the riseof water is not to be dreaded
in the spring.

From the foregoing facts t, id the levels taken for the commissioners, and from
the coinoid, noe of the accumul :. :ions with the narrows and shoals at and below the
head of the island and the new market, we are of opinion that the obstructions .
affecting the inundation commence at those pointe, and continue downwards on both
aides of the island until the river opens below it .

As before stated, there is no very high flood if the channel is open on either
aide of St. Helen'e, which appears to rrove that there is alwaya a passage below
au ffioiont to relieve,the town .

St . Pierre River .
Seoondly.-Dama of ice similar to thoso before mentionod are formed above the

barbor, and in the channel inside of Nun's Island, which raiee the water above them
and back it op to the St. Pierre River until it overflows its banke, when it flowa in
a Ysp id stream downwards on the east side of the canal, and through the culvert at
i5t . (fabriol'e - farm to the west side. This riee is simultaneous with that of the back
water in the harbor, and meets the latter flowing southwards abont the St . Gabriel's
farm . Its level is about two feet above the harbor backwater, and has therefore
mach inoreased the mischief caused by the inundation . It has flowed over the canal
bank i n several years, and in 1887--8 to a depth of 4} inches, and probably caused
the very great flood of that year in Griffintown .

The backwater did not, in the present year, flow up the St. Pierre, beyond thn,
ualvert under the level near Mr. Gregory's . Should it do so in other years, i t wonkt
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be diverted on that sido from the city by a ridge running from Mr . (Irogory's wF,st-
wards across the upper Lach :uo rorid to the Côt© . This is the dividing ridge be-
tween the water of the Holwoll Croek and that of the rivulot, flowing through the
Tanneries to St . Pierre .

It has been proposod to embank the St . Pierre, to pèevont its ovorflowing on the
east side of canal, but this work, by preventing the relief &fl'ordo•l by the overflow,
might back up the water to a gn'ator height along tl ►o banks of the St. Lawrence
above the St . Pierre, and up the valley of the latter.

As the faims on the east of canal are not injured by the inundation, and do not
come within our instructions, we avoid tampering tvith the nat urnl courF,u of th e
wu or . -

. - • - - : Drains and Seweri, &c.
Thirdly . The baclrwatôr risos in the cellars of the houses within its sphore, .

nearly as fast as in the harbor, through the St . Ann's Crook and oLhor drains, and
also by quicksands or gravel below the level of the quay wall . Tau x•emedios we
ebalt afterwards submit .

Quicksands.
The influence of the quinksand is probably much less than is generally sup-

poeed . If it cannot be out off, it will at lonbt roquire small moaus to carry it off .

Streams within the Ciiy,
Fourthly . The streams falling into the ût. Lawrence, within the preoinotsof the

city, contribute to the inundation, and the mode of romedy requiroa consideration .

Holtaell Creek .

The Holwell Creek is merely the drain of a mar•eh, on the west of Upper
Lachine road, as far as the ridge before mentioned on the city side of the Tanneries .
It is joined noar the brewery of Aiosira Dow dt Dow by an offset from the St .
Pierre, pa6oi.g thiough the St. Gabriel culvert.

The latter stream can be confined to the east aide of canal during an inundation . .
Tf•^ Holwell Crook disoharges at Point A Callibre.

Mountain Streams .
There is another stream which descende from the Cote A Barron and crosses .

Bloury Street near the upper end . On arriving at a swamp at tho-head of St .
Lawrence suburb, it passes by a water course into the Craig Street tunnel, whioh
mt•ots the Holwell oreek before its discharge at Point A Callièro. . This stream wilL
be hereafter adverted to.

Remedial Plans Proposed by lr3âividuals.
Several plans have been proposed by individuals for prevention of the rise of

water in the harbor.

Excavation in the bed of the River.

The most obvious remedy is to deepen the shoals in the west channel, and to
lower the small i sland at the foot of St . Holens to about tbree foot bolow summer
level. The expense attending this plan would by very great, the effent uncertain,
as it would afford very little additional relief to the channel which is 37 feet deep at
low water . The effect anticipated is that it would afford scope for the escape of the
ioe below without forming dams.

In the summer it would have the injurious e_ffeot of lowering the water in the
barbor, but, on the othèr hand, it would diminish the tapid of St . Mary by lowering_
the head, and allowing the water to spread .

Another objection to this plan is that it would require soveral seasons to complete
it. Although it is not reoo:nmended by the commissioners for the prosent time and,,
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turpoeo it may deserve attention at a future time, as an auxiliary M851113 of rel:ek
eeping ahvays in view the effect it would have on the harbor. The ehoale above

the head of, the current St . Mary may be removed without risk.

Proposed Mole and its Probable Effeets .

It has boon proposed and supported by several persons whose opinions are
worthy of the grcatoit consileration, that a molo should be thrown out, either oon-
tinuoua or in detached piers, from Windmill Point on the shoals towards St. Hvlen'a

or fiom a point higher up the river .
Two effects are anticipated by the movers of this plan . First, that by creating

,fdoad water above it, the ico would take sooner and arrest the floating ice at a higher
lovol and thua prevent the formation of ice dams below thu harbor . . Secondly, that

if the mole were formed in piers, it wAd break the ice ip emall pieces, which it is
expected would not form into accumulations .

The first expectation is, howôver, problematical, and the second superfluous, be-

caus
e whi h comes down immediately betbre the ice is fixed, and whté~hsi~s equally ra reat,e d

by the ice below .
it was at first overlooked that the molo, if continuous would occupy about ono-

third of the _breadth of the river, and then the water thus backed up would very
much it,croaso the rapidity of the steamboat channel in the summer, and the only
bateau channel would be blocked up .

At the commencement of the winter, the ico would be arrested, either in fields
or niasaee, above the mole and would flood lands above the rapids which are now

exempt . The water which in some seasons has flowed over the canal a few inches
in depth would thFU be precipitated over in a torrent unleas the banks were raised

to a height whid : we caunot estimate, and would create evils far more fearful than

thoeo it is proposed to avoid .
ETects of Proposed Mole.

If, instead of a continuous molo, piers were placed at intervals, the evils to be
dreaded would certainly occur in proportion to the shortnees of the intervals, but it
is not so certain that the good offectxi antioipaGad would actually ensue.

The Commission do not therefore proposo any work of this kind, but it may be
a matter of future consideration as an auxiliary plan, whether a few piers may not
be placed at a time, to ascertain the effect produced, and allowing several winters to
elapse before further additiona were made, to give a full trial of the etfeot .

We feel oursolves called on to dwell on the necessity of the greateet caution in

attempting to cope with, or even to direct so powerful an agent ,

The conflicting opinions which have been brôuât ►t forward with respect to the
romody for this evil show that the subject is involved in considerable difficulty . It

is indeed of a more than usually complicated nature.

COTE DES NEIGES, MONTREAL, 25th January, 1886.

To the Chairman of the Inundation Committee :

SIR,-•I have the honor to forward you a printed copy of my letter, sent to the
Montreal Herald on Friday laat. Should you desire the plans and estimated ooet of
improvemonta, there described, I gGall be pleased to prepare same for your peraaal .

Tho cost would be only very trifling
. Yours truly,

F. G. tIILMAN.

DOW TO STOP THE INUNDATIONS .

To the Editor of the Herald :
Sis,-On the 13th of April I wrote to the newspapers in reference to these

Soode, pointing out the means employed near Pellsanae, in Cornwall, Fnglt►ndr t* l
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prevent the sea overflowing some 500 acres of land that is 8 fcot below high water
mark. I have myself seen storm waves run 20 feet high up the dyke without any

- wat,or coming up the trapped culvert.
I have since studied this matter and find that the floods are caused by an ice,

bridgo first taken below the city when the w,fter is low and comparatively still .
Then when a thaw in the weat causes a vastly increased volume of water to oome+
down the St . Lawrence, the softer weather, coupled with the aooalerateti• to.~s
derived from falling down the rapide, breaks up the thin ice near Victoria Bridge.,
This inoreased volume of water oannot escape under the ice bridga, previously
formed belûw the city, as it is firmly frozen at tne lower levels, until it bai lifted the
whole surface, which it does gradually beginning at the tipper end, the floating ioe
pasf,ing under t!ame and gradually raising the whole ehoot . This, in my opinion,
would account for a spring flood .

it winter fl ood is from a combination of causes . The ice that has, owing to a
thaw, pasaod uuder and commenced to raise the upper end of the bridge becomes,
frozen, making an ofibotual trap to catch and retain all frasil that floats down. By,
this moane the barrier is . inereascd and the water ehannel contracted until the
flood has risen until the water is of eaBicient weight to break the barrier through . -

Now, air, for the remedy . I have one that will pat an end to these flooda, that
will make your mighty river keep its bounds for ever, and will cost the city oom-.
paratively nothing .

$omo gentlemen have advised building piers above the rapide, but it is the ice
from below the rapids that first causes the trouble. The impetus given the water by.
the fall prevents said ice forming so thick at that lower down the river. Other
gentlemen xdvise removing certain bhosle, Isle Ronde, dco.

Nôw, eir, if this were done what depth of water would you have in the ship's
channel during summer shallowe Y But the gentleman who suggested removing t3t ,
Holon's Island, could perhaps devise means to replace it by the opening of navig»tion .;

In my opinion every sewer will have to be run into the Craig Street tunnel. : A ,
soparate tunnel could be made to run parallel with the river, a fow feet inside the
rev©tment wall, and by this means drain Griffintown, Point 8t. Charles, ko., in faot
all sewers that now empty into the St . Lawrenee, said tunnel to be connected at the
lower and with the oaititing -Craig S treet tunnel and th e whole carried to a point
below the ice barrier previously roferred to .

It has been proved that the waters do not rise high a few miles below the ci ty,
go if the sewers omptied there it would be impossible for flood waters to back up
into any store, street, or even cellar .

Then the revotmont wall would have to be rebuilt (it wants doing anyways) and
raised three foot higher ; the whole foot path might be raised, making a wall twelve
foot wide, and so protected on the river side that people will not break their neoke•
falling -ôvoriti. The wall would need raising from $onsecours markot weet, and con.
tinuéd up the bank of the river for abouta mile above the bridge with an earthorn :
embankment, the esrth for which purpose could be brought on tramways from - 'near
the u©duct and also partly f rom the dredgings of tbo , river.
low for the means. If instead of keeping prisoners idle, or, what is worse,

emplôying prison labor to make cheap though con :paratively . useless articles, tut
trinkets, Ro,, and thereby injuring the trade of the city, they were employod iq
constrncting such works as the above, it would oonfer an immense benefit upon the
honest pqor who are now flooded out, and cost, as I Faid before, comparatively
nothing.

In foreign countries work of this kind is done by pri ,: onera . In Fra>ioe, I havd
road, the cornioe road from Marseilles to Genoa, some 160 miles, built through - rook
the greateet part of the way, was. . done almost entirely by pFieouere from : Toulon
under the firat Napoleon . In Fngland, I have myself many times seen's ga.uK of
prisoners at work building the Weymouth breakwater. It is an Immense structure,
about five miles long, and would ooet many millions of pounds, but for utilieing that
whivh is in Môntreal a° latent power ."

Yonre•troly, F. Q . QILè[AN .
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1 16 ST. JAM6B STBYST, idONTBSAL, 19th January, 1886 .

Sie,-At the roquoat of Mr. George Drummond, I b^g to lay before you some,

points in connection with my scheme for relieving the city from floods, which was

published in the S tar last week . 'l'hese points arc as follows :-

Firstly.-The still water harbor mentioned as being possible after our drains

had been all d ivert(A into the Craig Street tunnel, was only refoi red to as an improve-

ment which might be carried out ; it forme no part of the project for avoiding the

floods .
Secondly.-Tho extension of the CraigStreet tunnel down to the Ruisseau Migeon

is in any case very desirable, for during very high water the drainage has no proper

outlet, but keeps fl oating about under the city with the water in the river, and not

only generating gases which must be very injurious to the health of the city, but also

depositing large quantities of Eolid matter in the drains .

Thirdly . - It the drainage of St . Gabriel was all brought under the canal to join

the extension of Craig Street tunnel, it eplendid opportunity would be afforded of flush-

ing the tunnel with water from the canal .
Fourtbly .=Tbe extension of the l raig Stroot tunnel will be required at no very

distant date in any case .
Fi'! ,--Ater diverting the drains from the l:arbp'r, we should have no more

oomplaint bout the polluted water along the river froât .

Srztbly. om remarks I have heard, 1 would wish to explain how I propose to•

deal with the drainage during floods . I propose, when necessary, to shut off the

connections between the main drain and the r i ver at the Ruisseau M igeon, and either

pump it over the sluicee into the river through a long pipe supported by stays, or

through a pipe carried along the bed of the river to some point out of the way of-

navigation, and protected at its extremity with a crib-work, or else let the drainage

flow into a reservoir during the floods, and let it flow out when the water falls suffi-

ciently ; on these last pointe I have no data which would enable me to form an

opinion
as

to which would be the beat method .
f3eventhly .--The cost of the scheme I propoEe can be de finitely ascertained, and

its success is eerta.;n, whereas in dealing with the river, unless St . Holon's Island be

removed, which is quite out of the question, no one cap tell what the success would

be ; under certain condition s a flood could be avoided, but under others the water ie-

oertain to rise.
_ $ightbly.-To raise the level of the streets would only give a small measure o`

relief, as the cellars and yards would still have to be filled and the houses raised-it -

being remembered that oc+llars are very necessar y to store provisions in .

Ninthly .-Since writing to Mr . Drummond, I have seen the report of the Royal

Engineerg on the question at issue, and, taking into consideration the changes in the

city, their proposal seems almost the same as mine .

Tenthly. The scheme I propose would not only relieve the city from floods, but

also give a perfect system of drainage.Vve
wrote the letter pnblisbed in the Star simply as a citizen who haa

an interest in the welfare of the city of Montreal .
I have not as has been estimated any "aae to grind" in the matter, as I have -

not yet found eurvey ing in Montreal sufficiently profitable to be able to invest in

flooded cellars in St . Paul Street, nor do I expect to derive any profossional benefit

f rom my scheme, as the works, if carried out, would be ander control of thel city

etïrveyor ; and, i n fact, any investigation into the condition of the river would bc+

more likely to be p ro fitable, as Mr. Rielle might be called on to furnish a copy of the

large p lan which he has of the River St . I,awrence on a Bcaleot'L00 foot to the inob,

and which com prises that part of the river lying between Laobine and the Boucher-

villa Islands, showing the contours of the ground, the level of the water at various

points, and well catabliehod bench marks along each side .
Your obedient servant ,

H . IRWIN .
°et,D»N STSVaNSOx, Chairman of the Inundation Committee .
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146 Sr. JAYSS STasc T , 4th February, 1886.

to be raised some 200 feet, whereas the sewerage at the Ruisseau Migoon outlet would

Sia,-Allow we to call your attention to one point i n the published account of
Mr. St . Georgo'e report, which, I think, requires explanation .

Mr. St . George cites the fact that the Worthington engine can only deliver
8,000,000 gallons per day, as proof of the impracticability of pumping the aewerage
in time of fl ode. -

Mr. St. George seems to have overlooked the fact that the 8,000,000 gallons are

only have to be lifted some 16 feot.
' It follows from this that an, engine of the same horse power as the Worthington

could deal with 100,000,000 gallons of sewerage at the point stated above .
.Besides an engine could, owing to improvements, be now bought at the same

price ae tho Worthington, we should have an engine able to pump 125,000,000 gal-
lons per 24 hourn .

Again, the Wc°thington typo is by no means the most suitable for low lifts . In
the Scientific American supplement for 9th August, 1884, you will see an account of
a contrifugal pump (for emptying the caissons of a fl )ating dock), which haea
capacity of some 208,800,000 gallons for 24 hours.

With regard to the water irom thé upper part of the city, I had no idea that it
disehurged into the Craig Street tunnel . I was under the impression that it. was

conducted along a higher' levol drain, and emptied into the Colborne Avenue to noel.

In this, as in most other matters relating to the scheme I proposed, I could pro-

pose no details, as I am unable to get at the necessary data. Suroly no sane engt-
neer would propose to pump the drainage of the higher parts of the city into the

river.
Tt Mr . St . Ge-i rge would inform Messrs. R. H. Buchanan & Co . of the quantity

of water to be pumped per 24 hourd, and the height to which it would have to be

raised, I have no doubt they w anld give you an approaimatA tender on very short
notice.

I do not propose to trouble you any more on this eubjeot, as I think I have suc►
ceeded in turning the attention of the authoritio3 from the idea of dealing with the

river to the more practicable and leas costly scheme of keepiog the water out of the
sewers and raising the banks where nocegsary .

This was the object 1 had in view in writ ing my letter of 12th January laat.

Your obedient servant,
H. IRWIN.

ALD$a}TArr STSVSNSON, Chairman Inundation Committee .

OvID M . GJIILD, Esq ., testified as follows :-

I called horo to draw the attention of the Committee to the fact that the City
Surveyor has been taking levels of the river, and in conversation with him he stated

that ho was not authorized to make a very extensive eurvey .
The levels which have been already taken go to Show that the dam which

causes the flooding of the city now seems to be locatod somewhere between Isle

Rondo and Victoria Bridge .
I suggested to the City Surveyor that it might be possible to blow it up with

dynamite as an experiment which might not be so costly after all .

I would suggost that this Committee recommend to Council that the City

Surveyor be authorized to make a more extensive survey, and if, after such survey,

in his opinion it should seem feasible to blow up the ioe j9m with dynamite, or any

ezplo9ive, as an experiment, that he be instructed to make the attempt, and ro

meertain if the obstructions could not be removed.
I tbink that the flooding of Point St . Charles was caused by the water backin g

up through the sewers .
OVID M. GOULD.
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Bs•Aldcrman TANSaY a ppeared before the Committee and teatificd as follows :-
Un William and Kennedy Streets, I romembor that in 1 847, tho water rose to

a certain height, and I was compolled to drive in a cart to go to scbool . This wintor
I know tbat tho very house in wbich I livod in 1847, is flooded to a hoight nover
âtiained duridg the time I occupied it, on account of the raisin g, of the streots in

that locality. This shows clearly thst the water rose to a higher point now than it
did in thoao tiines, but the raising of the streets ehowed it only six inchos in some
~laccs where it'was three feet in those days. I am of opinion that the streets

of St . Ann's Ward Whould be raieed . - It would cost a great deal to raise the lovel of

the streets, and it would be a step in the rigbt direction towards mitigating the
frequent occurrence of the fl oods ; scrapings from the streets of the city and stone
taken from the excavation for the laying of water pipes in St . Jean Bnptisto Ward

could be used to do this work, and tenants could be requested to keep thdr cinders

apart and the same could be ~isod for that purpose.
The revetment wall is tumbling down and some repairs should be made to it ;-

water above McGee's bridge in twelve feet higher than the level of Point St. Charles,
and we are not flooded from it, for the simplo reason that the embankment is saffi-
ciently strong and high to prevent the water from ovotflowing the bank.' And now,
for a remedy against the frequent floods at Point St. Charle s . I would suggest that

the present bank of the tail race on the north east aide be raised at least three feet,

oommencing at the wheol house, thence cto"the iiver, and then extend it to Victoria

BridgQ and from there to Mill Street, and thon place a sluico gato at the outlet of the
tunnel at that point which could be regulated to close or open by the ri g e or fall of-

the water, thon to place a pumping engine or ~ turbine wheel to pump the sewa~e

over into the bank into the river if necessary. The ss.mo plan could be adopted for
the other outlets in the city.

The Harbor Commiseioners ahould raise the revetment wall from Black's bridge, .
to the Canadian Paoiflc Rail way depot or thereabouts .

Alderman Lawent : If the streets are taiscd, will not tho proprietors claim

damages P
- in anewer to this question, I say that, as far as I am concerned personally, I.

shall not claim damages, and I would prefer to stop out on a macJamtzed street

than to have to etep into the water. --1-
I would further recommend that the levels of the water at present be taken, and

that the streets should be raisëd according to the present level of the water only.

By doing so there could be very few houses that wo uld require to be raised ; some

could be raised bodily, and ►nure could be raisod by plaoing on extra joist of 10 or
12 inches on the first floor .

I would recommend also legislation to protect the city against damages caused
in consequence of the raising of the streets, also to exempt proprietors and others

from any oapenso in consequence thereby.
I am of opinion that prompt action ebould at once be taken ; I do not approve of

any exponse for surveys being made, as I consider that the corporation possorees
eufüuiont engineering skill to carry out the schemo as tar as the city is concerned .

D. TANS EY.
Point St . Charles . '

Mr. THOMAS VPann, of the city of Montreal, testified as follows :-

I have resided in St. Ann's - Ward for over thirty yoars ; we have had wator
almost during the whole of that period . There have been numbers of plans got up
to prevent the rise of water in that ward, but they never succeeded so far . I took the
trouble of vieiting this year's flood, being well acquainted with every inch of the
'flooded dibtrict, and I eaw that a great improvement had boon made by raising the
etrecte. When I was a boy, I lived near William, where I Aaw eight feet of water
various times ; this year l fir,d quite dry and free of wator . In the promises that I
occupied, with this year's flood we would have, had about 4J feet. At present thore .
are but 10 inches in the premises .
~ 54
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Our city drains into the river ; therefore, the water returns by the eame way it

gùes. Anchor ice gets in ander the ice, and chokes up the channel.

If you have a survey of the river made between Montreal and Bout de l'Ile,
you will find that there are three different levels. There are largo shoals opposite

thu Hndon cotton factory, and anchor ice generally sotties thore .

If Iele Ronde were removed, as has boon suggosted, Longueuil would undoubted-

ly greatly on or bp it.
Our finit trouble commences at Bout do L'Ile . If the river is low in the fàll

we are sure of high water, as the river bore is er-i mbered with small islands, an3

the channel is orooked . Three nights' frost caused the ice to form sufficiently strong

to cross ; then the drift ice commences to choke the stream ; then at Longue Pointe

another rise by the anchor ice at the Hùdon cotton faotory by the long shoals,

causes the water to overflow the city . To remove the islands, Islo•Ronde and St.

-Helen would do no good . They talk of abutments of use in the river ; there wero 4

or 5 built wbo t ô the bridge crosses, by the advice of some engineers, to re ta in the

ioo in the Laln airie Bay . They provud to be an expense and for no purpose, sotbey

were b roken up and carried away by the ioa ; that proved their great service.

I would say, remove those small islands below Bouche iville Island, that would

give more room to form a greater passage and prevent the choke here ; thon if the

river is high in the fall we are not in so much danger of being troubled, as the verp

passage is increased thereby
. THOMAS WEBB.

196 St . Antoine Street.

COTE Dis NEIOEs, MONTREAL, 20th January, 1886 .
ALDERMAN STEVENSON .

. Sm,---I understood that a meeting of the Inundation Committeo would be hold
in the City Hall on Tuesday last at 3pm .

Under that impression I wrote the letter left at your house on Tuesday night
intended to have read same myself, and made certain corrections that it soeme3
nnneoeeeary, to write down. The most pertin}ont that occurs to me just now is after

the words "Oraig Street tunnel" I should have said : A separate tunnel oould be

made to run parallel with the river a few feet insido the revetmdnt wall, and by this.

means drain Point St . Charles, Gr ;ifintown, bo ., in fact all sewers tha . w empty

into the St . Lawrence--said tunnel to be conncoted at t~e lower end w the exist-
ing Craig Street tannol, and the whôlo oarriod to a point below the i barrie r

viouely ruferred to. ~
Yours truly,

F. G. GILMbW.

GIIAItnINO AGAINBT FLOODB .

MoNTnEAr,, 28th April, 1885.

To the Editor of the Heratd :
Sia,-$urely it is possible in future to prevent the disas tr ous floods in the low--

lying parte of this city
Near Penzanco, England, there is a tract of land, some 600 acres in

e:tent close to the sea, that is never flooded, although it is some 8 foot below high

tide, a reservoir of about an acre holds all the surface water from this land ; it is

eopai ated fr om the cca by a high bank ; at low tide the water is drained off by two

culverts, about 2 foot in diameter ; each culvert is laid in cement and 6 ightly sloped

at the mouth ; a piece of leather, strengtbened or the outer aide by aheet i ron, - is .

Long over said mouth of culvert formtng a valve v ,'.ch otffeotu,lly prevents any

aater retarnin g ,' no matter • how high and rough the sea. These drains ate very

t~iwple, would last many years, and ought not to cost more than one fl ood does .

Yoars truly,
F. G . GILMAN .
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INUNDATION MATTERB .

To the Editor of the IIerald :

I am gratified to learn through your columns that tho eity fathers are beginning
to see the utility of my sehemo for preventing the inundations. On the l3th of
April last I wrote describing the moans adopted to prevent inundations in other
oountriee. On 18tb January I forwarded supploments of samo to the chairman of
the Inundation Committee, a eopy of which appeared in your issue of 25th January,
auggesting that, as the floodi were caused by an ice barrrer forming bolow the eity,
it wa: advisable to rebuild the rovotment wall or put another wall on the river aide
of same, commencing the foundation say ton feet outside the oxiPting wall, and
elop ing the now wall inwards, so that it would come within six feet of the whoto
vat a` the top of the aame, the space botweon walls to be cemented with puddled
clay ; ►he ncw wall could be raiQed three or four feet higher than the old one, with
ridgud coping stones at The top of the samo, coming to u sharp edge to prevent
ohildren walking on top. There would then be a protection for pedestrians in winter
as woll as summer. This elo p ing wall would have a tendeney to raise the ice whori
ehov iog again 6 t it, and to relieve said wall of part of the pressure .

I further suggest that a new tunnel should be made to run parallel with tha
river, intercepting all preeont outlets, running from Point St . Charles along the
centre of Mill Street, under the eannl stbovo the first lcick, along Common and Com-
missioner Streets, joining the Craig Street► t1lu nnel at the lower end, and the whole to
be cartied to a point bolow St . Mar3's current.

We should ilion require no pumping engines, as if the tunnel were carried far
out into the deep water, it would be impossible for ice to clog it, and the "fall"
throt . ph Hochelaga is sufficient to clear it at all times, thus saving an annual expenae
in atter,dance, fuel and ropairs of a very large amount . Also that an earthern em-
bankmcTt be continued from the and of the rovetment wall to all points f rom whiob
the ) iver bas been known to flood the city, probably as high up as the River St.
Pier to .

1 have not boon to any meetings of the Inundation Committee myself Finee
Saturday week, :rs my prediction that the natura6 heat of the eoil, aoting on the pro-
posed frozen sawdust bank, would allow the water to got rindei.•neath and float it
away unlosa it was bolted down and clinched eomewhe to on the other side of the
world, apparently gavi. offenco .

In conclusion, I must apologize for not answering " Probs"' lettor that appe*red
in your columns one day last week. I have not seon the paper he refers to. Fiow-
ever, I beldom pay any attention to letters unless signed by the author.

Yours truly,
F. G. (3ILMAN.

'773 Craig Street, 8th February, 1886 .

128 PRINOIt STREET, CITY, 16th January, 1886.

To the Special Committee on Inundations :

GENTLEMEN,-In the Star of 15th January you invite schomos or suggestions to
reliovo the city from the floods ; and as I believe they can be effectually prevented
I roapecttully appond herewith my idem on the subject, which, if adopted ; will pire
vent flooda :

First . Take the level of the river as required for business purposes in the sum-
ttiner time . 3 ben take the highest level the ice ronches in flood time-both levels
between the town and St . Helon'8 lsland . Next get a chart of the river bottom
between the town and St. Hele t, 's Island. Yoa will then be able to j,in an estimate
as to the extra amount of space required to allow the water to pass without jamming
a block at flood time. You can then got space required for the flow of water by
ei,ther deepening the river, taking away St . Helen'e Island altogether, or only eo
much of it as woutd be requisite for the flood water, Removing part or all of St :.
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Helon'a Island would be the least expensive, as you could employ prison labor for
the greater part of the work .

I am, gentlemen, yours reepeatfully,

JOHN ARCHRR .

GEOI]BAPHICAL 8001ETY, QIIEBEO, 27th March, 1886.,

To the Editor of The Star.
Sia,-I wish to draw your attention to the state of the waters o f the St . )<i Aw-

,ronco, n hioh enables marinore to sail from the Louise Dock, Quebec, to Cape Ray,
Non toundland, and so pass into the ocean . - The Gulf of fi t . Lawrence le al ways
ravigablo in spring until the bay ice gets into the current, and so blocks its eotrancA
with field ice ; between Capo Ray and Bird Rocks this generally oooura at the end of
April, but nevor in March .

The int, howeveï; i nterc+eting to us in April is the ice blookade in the river
between l~obeo and Montreal, eepeoially as i t is betieved, with our knowledge of
modern sotenco, it ought not to exist, and if not removable it is any rate preventable.

My argument consists in my knowledge of the element of water, its power to
receive boat and to receive cold . The tt mporatare of the river to-day i s 31 dogreea,

2 degrees above freezing ; this is not the , saeo with the land. or the ico, they aaetmtlato
nearor the temperature of the air, which ia frequently very cold, and in March, ox .
côpt when the aun is shining, rarely at a temporatnre of 134 degrees .

These tacts being correct, we have to attributs thieuarly uavigation to the river
having been kept kept clear of ice daring the winter, and its preparation to reoeive
solar boat early in March .

A shaft of water, at a temnerature above freezing, boing pushed and worked al~
.and down by the tido, has an offeot on the air, as the vapora can be both soon and
felt, especially when this mass of water oatenda 10 0 miles inland, as is the case to-day.

The navigetora ofthe Upper St . Lawrence ought to combine in winter, and, by

the use of modern mechanical science, keep the navigation open by attacking the
ioe, where it can be done successfully, such as Point Lévis, the Chaudière, Point ad
Piston, the Lake, and so on, and prevent the ice blockades and eubsequeut spring
inundationp . A Dundee whaler could now, with the help of eteaam saws and dyna-
mite, work its way through Leke St . Peter to Socol, and so start by the une of th,a
-steamboat wave all the ioe which Providence is going to aend down in a few weeks--

dide toi et Dieu t'aidera .
I need not add, with open waters at Sorel in March, the men of èl antreal will

not retain their present honorable position in progressive science, if they oannotfiad

some means of removing the impediments to their trade, and the evils of itgh watara

to their city .
Get opon waters both in Lake St . Francis and Lake St . Peter, and near ae you

,can to Montreal, and the larger their volume the, better, then tool aeaarod two

degrees above freezing will tell its tale, the night frosts will be diminiohed, whilst

the day thaws will be inoroasod, and yoar ice will rapidly disappear in the direction

of Quopeo, where it will be converted into waler.
Remember thirty-four degrees is above freezing, and all that latent b li at is

aovered up with ice in Lake St. Peter, and so protected from the sun's raya and all

contact with the air, consequently onusing delays and late navigation .

The captain of the " Alert" can do this Fcrvico as easily as navigating Hudson

Bay, if be was ordered to report in Montreal, and Canada woaldgain by having open,

porta in April instead of in May.
I enclose the Signal Service Report for 25th March, 1880, and

I bave the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant ,

W . RHOllBS, Vice President Qutbee G►eoyraphical Sôsiety.
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SIONAL SBBVioB REPORT .

QQBS$o, 25th March, 1856 .

Cape Rosier-Thermometor 31. Dull and cloudy ; variable winds ; heavy open
ice everywhere, moving north-east .

Maniooungan-•Dall and variable ; no icu. Inward at 7 a m . yesterday at Moisie,
one schooner . Mail courier arrived 23rd, p.m . ; reports shore ice from Point Rsqui•-
maua to Point des *Monts brokon up and Gulf clear .

Point des Monts-Dull and variable ; no ice.
Anticoati-Thormometer 30 . Light unsettled weather, with variable winds .

South obannel-No ice . North channel-LiRnt oloso-packod ice in shore, South-west
Point-Outward at 6 a .m., schooner "Java," several sealing schooners about island ;
schooner "Campboll " fitting out at Snglish Bay for sealing .

Meat Cove-Dull ; Ntrong north wind ; ice extends four miles off clear water
outaide.

Cape Ray-Clear and fine ; light north•west winds ; no ice. A schooner arrived,
this a.m. from the Gulf, with 1,100 soals .

Qo$nso, 21st April, 1886.

r.•

Sm--Tho conditions of the river in the barber of Quobec have been so entirely-
satiefnorory for the last m, nth that I do not think they can be much Pnproved . The
grand batt.le against the floating ice by three steamboats durinr the winter has been
8o elninently suceeesful, it will, no doubt, be renewed every year ; and, though .the
steamboats lost screws and received other injuries, yet they demonstrated the fact
That ice has to yield to superior force when guided by modern skill . In the St.
Lawrence there appears to be two 11 points" between Quebec and Montreal, where
the ice may jam in such a way as to become a public injurf, viz ., at the Chaudière
Aad at Bouoherville.

The Chaudière did not bridge this year, no doubt from want of matorial ; as from
the ice being kept in movement by the oeven hours of falling tide, against the
inflow of four hours, it would reduce the quantity of ice to pass through the
marrows.

The formation of a bridge at the Châudidro is always uncertain ; the nature
of ice is to disperse and separate, to melt, but not to adhere ; it is constantly trying
to return to the condition of water and to flow instead of becoming solid . When an
ice jam does form at the Chaudière it becomes so solid (twenty foot in thickness) that
it only yields by melting and by the pressure of the lake ice. The effect of no
bridge at vis and none at the Chaudiùre, was probably the breaking away of the
Platon bri ge, and consequently navigablo water up to Three Rivors .

The Chaudière bridge can be prevented as easily as the LdviP; as it is the upper
portion of the samo svater, and oan be liept oleel by the ordinary ferry boats,
espeoially if'diroated to do eo by the Harbor Commiseioners of Quebec .

Thore appeara to be a good doal of eimilarity in the history of these two ice
jamN, the Chandière snd the Bonchërville, and I bavo little doubt a like treatment
would lead to tho same reeult which we alaim at Qnebeo, of a better state of affairs ;
bnt tho eommoncement must 1?e made fbr Montrexl at tho point of the river where
navigation ceased thie ~vinter, vis ., at Three Rivors, and a passage or lane of wator
hept elear to the mouth of the Richelieu (Sarel) . Those water spaces are found in
the Arctio seas, would follow the linn of the current through Lake St . Peter, depend-
ing upon the flow of the water through the lake to keep the young ice running ; in
faet, run a ferry boat between Three Rivers and Sorel .

Tbisyenr the breaking up of the ice on Lake St . Peter immediately relieved the
inundation r . f I►iontrèal ; so it would appear if this had been artificially done . Montreal
would have been saved a grout misfortune . I would recommend Mayor Besugrand
to aicertain who is responsible fur the navigation of the 8t . Lawrence, and if duo>

6t3

To the B,ditor of the Quebec hfercury :# '
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diligence . has not been used to sue that department for a million dollars (this would
no doubt bring on to the Pub 4 Estimates $50,000, for the further improvoment of
the St. Lawrenco) or to show, cause why it is a dispensation of Providence and no-
body ie responsible .

In a previoue lettor (27th March) I have shown that the removal of ice from the
surface of the water admits the rays of the san, and heightens its temperature . This
is to-day practioally the case, as water coming into our harbor from the west shows
a steady temperature of 34 degrees, whilst water coming from the oast varies from
34 to 36 degrees.

The olimatio effect is that we are rowing our gardons in Quebec on the 20th
April, whilst for the lâst 49 years I have nover been able to do anything before the
26th or 29th of Apri1 ; our cows are alab i n the field, getting a half meal, and voge•
tation is far advanced .

The whole of this subject is of such national im portance and of so groat scien-
tific interest, and by geographers, we , shall become like aretie navigators, surprised
at Vnr own want of courage, and at the facility with which we have abandoned to

]Providence an apparent impossibility.
I believe Providence does not expect us to wait until the sun removes the ice

from our barbore, and I do Lot think Montreal will submit tobethe last ice blockaded
.1p ort on this continent . &ven Hudson Bay hopes to competo with the $t. Lawrence,

and she will do so if she can solve the ice question .

I have the honor to-be. sir, your obedient servant,
W. RHODBS, Vice - Presideni Qaebeo 0'eographical Society .

TRYPaSATIISB of the wa:ar of the St . Lawrence, opposite -Quebec-Continued-1886 i

April . 9 Falling tide at 2,00 p.tn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 32°
do .10 • do do 2.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32°
do 12 • do do 2.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82°
dô 13 Rising do 11,80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 36°

.do . 13 Falling do 5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 34°
do 14 Risipg do aoon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88°
do 14 Fâlling do 5 .00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34°
do 15 Rising do 1.30 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340
do 16 Falling do ' 8.00 a,m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 34°
do 16 do do 7.30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 34°
do 17 Rising do 3.30-p .m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34°
do 19 Failing do 8.15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35°

Since the last return only two observations have been taken to establish the
temperature of the ice in the Louise Basin . The result has given 32° in each case,.

lits dates being the 9tb and 10th of April . The ice.ia broken since the last date .
To Colonel Rhodes, with Mr. Vorret's complimente .

SI(iHAL SBHVIOE REPORT.

Qtrssao, 21st April, 1886 .

l:ape Rosier-Thermometer, 41° ; bozy, light north-east wind ; no ioo.

A.nticoeti-Thérmometer, 40° ; cloudy and eulm ; no ico . The steamor"Titatnia"

Point liaqnoreau-Cloudy and warm ; light west wind; no ioe+

in the same condition as last fall, uninjured by ico.
Capo DeEpnir-Dall, north-west wind ; no ice.

Point I°+seuminao-Clear and fine ; light west wind ; heavy close paokod ice
qt+arywh~~re. - -

l?ape Tourmentino-Cloar and fine ; strong eouth•west wind ; iee two. miles in.

MTUntÿ moving cast.
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Meat Cove- Thermometer, 60° ; clear and warm ; st rong sonth•west wind ;
hea 7 s open ice everywhere, moving east .

Low Point-Cloar, fine and warm ; strong sonth•oa9t wind ; ice evorywhera,
moving oast. -

Cape Ray, Newfoandland-Cloar and fine ; light south-.voet wind ; fishing fair ;
no ice . •

St . Piorre, Miqnolon-C9oar and fine ; p ro spootw of cold weather ; light soo.th
-wind ; no ice noar shore ; some open ice visible far out..

A. A. STEVENSON, Esq.,-City-Hgll,
216 ST. MARTIN STHELT, 18th Jannary, 1886 .

DEAR ScR,-I read with interest the letter in Saturday's Star bearing on the
floods, and having until recently liv3d on the river bank south of St . Holen'a Island,
and whore my fathor still resides, I have seon considerable of the river's changes .
The only latter in the Star bearing on the real points is the one written by Dr .
Mount, and I quite agree with him that the present flood has been oaused by tl}e
mild weather at the time he montions .

Some of the writers suggeet the removing of all the islands on tbj south shore .
'Tow they are the only protection Longnoaii'haa from being drowned out, as the ice
anchors around these islands and preveat3 shoving to a largo exteat . One writer
suggests removing Isle Ronde also, and, if we were AmericanY, St . Helen's Inlan4
would also be removed . It is the writing of such that prompts me to write this
lotter .

1 would like to ask these gentlemen what oaused the flooding of Laprairie Bay
and also at Isle Porrot, and around the Cascades ; was it the deo tening the ohannel
at those po°.nte ?' Certainly not, Some poople think it is oar h~rbor and river im-
provemonta that cause the recent flooding spring and fall, and of oonrse,the (ii-overn-
ment and the Corporation are sppposed to spend a lot of woney, in faot all they have
to satisfy some poopie's imaginations. The harhor improvoments have no more to
do with is than the flooding of the other pointe I hQvr, 'before mentioned, and until
we can control the weather, it is useless spending a iot of money on snrveyo.

Anyone that has watched the river as D r . Monet has done, must agree with him,
a great portion of the city can be made free from 3oods by closing the sewers that
enter the river above the main Craig Street sewor at that point to have it pumped
into the river. If all the islands on the river ~,rare cleared aw .xy, and of course the
expense would be somothing enormous, we would still be as tikely to flooding as at
Isle Po,°rot. I can, if you wish, give a gram deal of information about the forming
and breaking up of the river. A gooà demi of the present cry out is of course agaimAt
the Government. J . Q. HOLLAND.

Qban>so, 15th January, 1886 .

To Mr. A!.DEaxsN STEVENSON, Chairman Committee of Inundations. -
Sin,-Pursuant to your public invitation will you allow me to mako a remarlc or

two.
If we look abroad and observe the course pursued by other cities, both in Am irios

and Earopo, we shall find that any great question of construction is invariably oom-
mittod to the handling of quaiifiod experte, as they are commonly designated ' ' oivit
engineers . "

These highly educated, and what is more to the point, speoiallq edaoat ( d men,
have not only for their guidance the jadgment and intuitions resulting in ' .heir in-
dividual perwns from long years of study and the traditions and axioms af their
comparatively modern profession, but they obtain, by the time and labor which they
are paid to exert and spend in the local Investigation. of the partionlar <sw A, a vieat
as complete at i possibl o of itn special nature and reqniretuienta..__~~
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Now, tben, qualified men would by no means despise the ovidenee of former
innndationn, such as you wish to be laid before your committee. They would use
such evidenee, and form an enlightened judgment on its bearings and value . Thon ._
they wvould go into the question of probable expense, and submit a scheme for the
approval of the citizens and their qualified representatives .

In a cause like this there is something approaehing to completeness, up to tho
point of an actual laying hold of the work . But when your honorable committee
should have, heard the ovidenee and the schemes of all the old residents who have been
interested for years watobing the ice floes, it will not, therefore, be in any position
to cleeide upon the future courEe of the oity in relation to security from floods .

Much of the evidenco and all the schemes will want severe sifting, such as
rengineere only could give to them, and it is no disparagement to the honorable
gentlemen of your committeo that, in the absence of the qualifications alluded to,
they will find their duties little other than burdensome, and in any event inoffeetive•
for a final decision . The oal3ense of a ecientiflo enquiry could not be very groat, in
view of the extreme urgency of the oass, and it is to be earnestly hoped that a com-
mission of experts will be appointed in the premises.

In Britain and in Holland, g :nat !vor§c of protection have been in existence on
the great waterways for centuries past, and on the Miesissippi the subject is con-
etantly receiving attention, and many important levees have been built ; although,
if our American neighbors would take up this question as a whole, and complete
the banking as rapidly as might be, they would be immense gainers, for it, is a work
that should not be attempted in driblew .

Asking your patience for those hasty notes .

I remain, doar sir, very respeotfuliy youre ,
HRNRY HLMhfING.

ST. QzxoExT DE PAUL, 21st January, 1886 .
5ia,--Permit me to attract your attention to the subject of the floods in order

to make known my opinion. Firstly, the floodâ are caused ~y the frasil which enters
under the ice at the toot of the current, forming a hard solid mass from the bottom
to the surface, which is called the vault ; this vault extends from the foot of St.
Helen 's Island going northward, impeding the descent of the water in such a way
that there is not enough space for the usual flow ; the water is heaped book in the,
low places, and it is not until after the ice has risen above the city that the frasil
dimin ishes an c: then the water takes its course again .

Sir, this is a plan which I propose to you : At low water I would have a channel
drtdged on the south of St. Helen's Island, 600 feet wide by 80 feet in depth and
would construct a dam with openings at every 2 5 feet, and another at the bead of
th.e Island and a solid dyke, and by this means you will have a st ro ng water power
whieh could be utilized, and when the channel on the north side was blocked that on
the south could be opened and 1 believe that would do a great deal to prevent the .

>",ooda.
Your very humble servant,

DIDYME MRILLEUR, Pilot.

GEORGE W . STEPfIENe, M . P. P., appeared bofore the Committeo and said :

The question of inundation has occupied the attention of the council at various
itetiods since the year 1860 .

During the term of the late Mr. bloQuesten . city surveyor, and while I held,
afflee, various remedies were discussed and instructions given that in future the
3wela of all now buildings should be gi ven above high water mark, and a plan was.
sdopted of raising the grades of the ' stroets : This was done in many instances .
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There are two waye of gettiug rid of the inundation difficulty :
Firat--By eluico gates and receiving tanks at the outfalla of the main sewers,

pumping the sewage during the stage of high water .
This could be done by eatabliehin¢ three pumping stations, one above thé mil)

race, Point St . Charles, one at the Custom House, Point A Caliidro, a third at Colbdtnâ
Avenue .

Intervening small aewerE, to be connected to the main eewer interiorly; The
Point St . Charles district could be done very cheaply, as the aqueduct embankment
with a little repair already affords proto^tion to this district between the canal balhèt
and the river Bide .

An experiment could be tried immediately with this eootibn . The ooet'would.
be inconsidorable . The second remedy is to raise the streets throughout thè. iônQ-
dated districts above flood level by depoeiting thereon the aahos of the city and the
earth procured from excavations .

The expense could be met by a local asseeament .
Undor the local assessment by-law of Toronto, construction or reconstruction,

but not ordinary ropairs or muintenanoo of drains, sewers, roade and sidewalks, or
for luveling, grading, paving, bridge building, curbing, eodding or planting, street
sweeping, lighting and watoring, are charged to the parties immediately bene8tld
thereby . This plan is adopted for the nROet part throughout American cities. The
adoption of this system would prevent what is called ward grabbing .

The reason why our older wards are negloôted is that the taxes raised from
thom are largely spent in developing the unimproved parts of the suburban warde,
most of which oonttibuto lightly and draw heavily on the common revenue. If new
works woto, as they should te, charged upon the locality directly bonofited, a largo
aum would be eot free over the city for general purposoe .

The water in the St. Lawrence opposite the city will rise to flood height as long
as there are batteries or shoals for the We to lodge upon, and weather whibh pro-
duces frasil .

The long wbarf at St. Lambert ought to be blown up . This would take away
one ob+taulo and reduce the Bwiftneea of St. Mary's current.

The raising of the streets in the floôded districts would increase the value
of property.

1 do not think the flooded districts are rendered unhealthy by the mixing of
the sowugo with the water, or that much sewago is flooded into the collars. The
objeetionablo and unhealthy feature is the allowing the We to remain in the cellara
all winter, and the conoequent damp and chilly oollare .

Sewugo forme but an infinitesimal part of the flooding water .
As a matter of fact sewage air does not come into h„uses whilo the sewers are

full of clean water to the aroh of the- aewer:
There being no vacant epaoe in do sewer, there can be no formation of air

thero to be sent baok into the houses .
A oomparatively-empty sower may generate unpleaaant_ air ; a eower full to the

aroh with water does not.
There is no necessity of spending any money on outsido engineering talent,

Messrs St, George and Brittain are perfectly competent to doal with the question
practically .

GEO . W. STEPHBNF3.

-(Translation .) .
Cozs.Au nu Leo, 25th January,1886 ,

Dsex Sts,-I have just eeen by the newapaper of the 28rd-that you bave reeolva:t
.to take measures to prevent new floods.

As it is every oit : zen'e duty to assist in uome manner, I hasten to euggeat •s
method to you, a method which is inexpensive, very e ffleaoioue and the effeottvonew
of which I have had occasion to judge of for twenty years .
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The floods come from the clogging of ice and of "ifraell " coming together in too
,narrow channels, To stop its effoota, it is euffloiont to make a boom (according to the`
c»stomary expression) crossing the river whore there is plenty of water, about two,
lcugnos higher up than the place where the olegging ouoare . This method Is for
the autumn . For the spring flooda it would be necessary to bar La ke St. Louis by,
the same means . In this manner it would covt vory little and be very eil'eotive,-
according to twenty yeara' experience . For faller information, if the method Is
adopted, plea©o write me . If thie ie going to appear in the nowapapere, 1 bog yooa •
mot to give my name au,i sign it, " A Citizen of Coteau du Lao . "

Yours, &C. ,

Q . PAIE1dENT.

course under the already solid ice ; briefly, for thoBonoherville Inlande, the ohannel e

Alderman SxavsrraoN, Montreal .

P. 8.-The effect vvhioh this " boom " would produce would be that the ioe
would make before the heavy frosts made themselves felt, do that rvhen the ice had
taken you would not have to fear the water because it would have already taken its

would be alwaya free and the water would not be impeded in its flow.
Yours,

Q. PAI)àJfENT.

(Translation.)
MoNTaaeL, 25th January, 1886 .

Sta,-Sinoe the Floods Committee invites everybody to give the help of his
ideas upon the means to be taken to remody the evil which is called 11 the floode,"
I will permit myself to eubmit to you very humbly my plan, bolioving it good and
sure, above all for the ordinary floods, that is to say to stop the entrance of the
water into the cellars by the pipes which connect with the St . Lawrence .

In the first place I propose to take away the pipo i which disoharge Along the
river, so that there should no longer exist on the banks of the river those openings
by whi bh the water, forced up by the rising of the St. Lawrenoe, finds this meane of
getting into the oellars. Thbse pipes once taken away, place an immense pi pe
able to receive all the drains of the city, and oarry'it down bolow the city far enough,
so that the rise of the water cannot reach up to the city .

Perhaps you will find it better to drain the city towards the side of the River
des Prairies, but I think that it would be bettor to do so down along the Si .
Lawrence.

By this means we are sure to stop every ordinary flood . We shall then have to
r~sa~ter tiie g~ét►t flbbdd lïké 'thoëé ô1 tbië winter. The water haviug ovbr flowed -4-

Point St . Charles, I can only soe .the construction of walis at these low places or if
the thing is possible, to build large gratings by whioh this water could also be let
into Y our large pipe. That, my dear air, is the humble opinion o f

Your obedient servant,
CHARLES DRSJARDINS .

.Îeaquls Gasruss, Esq .

(Tranalation .)
DlIoNT&EAL, 25t1 . January, 1886.

To COLONEL A. A. STSV=NsoN, Chairmap of the Municipal Commission charged with
the question of the Floods of the St. Lawrenoe .

Sis,-I have read the piethods set forth by the Committee on the Nloode ; theee
methods, more or less in enioue, do not, hôwev9r, bear an attentive ezamination, ,
and they are generally be~de the question. And yet the problem to be eolved in

--aimple, and I have not even the merit of dieooverin& Its solution .
6&
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Many cities have found thomselvos it, `t+o eame Pr:Kht as Montreal, it may be
with watercoursos less considerabli than the St . ..Awronco, but at brttom the prin-
oiplo romaine the same.

The heaping up of the ico is caused by the small velocity of the current ; this
small velocity is again partly broken by St. Iiolen's Island. The ice thrown from
the Laohino Rapids into comparatively still water, moves slowly down as far as
Longueuil and is not long in piling up and producing those ice mountains so often
observed in the St . Lawrence . The •only

time
and the cheapest method of

creating a quick r current, and at the same ttmu onlargin g the bed of the river, is
dredging. This is a very simple operation nowadays, when as a consequence of the
accomplishment of the SuEz and Panama Canals, industrial art porsaseos thos e

werful dredges which, with so little manuLl labor; do no much work. I do not
ear acything raid of well planned dredging following along a Profile establishr,d by

soundings, and creating in the contra of the river a ohannol sofgciently doop to take
the bulk of the water and create this precious current which will . carry away with
it in its course, according to its sphere of action, the drifting ice floes.

Two or three dredges would suffice to brinK this work to a good end ; but it is
abeolutely necessary that those should be poworful drodgeP, on the model U f thoqe
which dag out Suez and Panama, for or4inary drodges would not do appreciable work .

Ra ising the level of the streets, besides being very costly, would involve the
unhealthinoss of all the houses now , built in this part of the city .

If, sir, you app rove of these opinions, although they are rather summary, and
if they have any interest for you, I could undertake the osecation of profiles and
soundings, havit g already carried out similar works, and could then furnish you
with detailed plans, from which it would be easy to calculate the amount of eaoava-
tion to be executed, according to a uniform plan of bottom. This amount togother
with the limit of time would serve to determine the number of dredges necessary.

I would like to carry out this work under the eminent direction of the members .
of the city council, and t would be glad if you would be eo kind as to take into eon-
nideration my offers of service, not as a contractor, but as an executive officer ander
yonr e iders .

Jf you wish to, sir, you might apply for references to Doctor d'Ursonr,ens, .
whoao distant rolat-on I am and who knows my family well .

I have the ! .,,nor, air, to beg that you will believe me to be

Your obedient servant,
MAINE .

(Translation .)

Mr . CIIeriss Lkosa, Pilot, of Lachine, P . Q., gives his opinion upon the causes
of the perioJical floods.

MortTassL, 13th July, 1886 .
Besides the information which I have given the Speoial %".ommittc,e on the floods, .

I desire to add that the causes of the periodieal floods a % Yaudronil and at Isle
Perrot, have nothing to do with the floods at Montreal, which are ca.used as a oonse•
quence of the descent of the ice of Lake St . Louis, and I am in a position to prove
positively what I affirm .

Betweeu. Isle aux Cheveaux and the last look of the Beauh°rnJis Canal, there is
to be found a fall known by the name of the Jument Blaroho (R bite mare) . This
fall has a hollow which engulfs everything that passes there.

About the 10th February, 1885, a storm came up and a consilorable quantity of
enow and frasil completely filled up this cavity . This fact re-occurs every seven or
eight years towards the end of -January and the beginning of Febrnary. ti Some
forty yeara ago this fact occurred towards the and of the month of Febraary; when
the water flaoded my father's building on lie Perrot.

Towards the end of the month of January and the commencement of the month
of February when the cavity in the Jument Blanche fall is filled up with snott and
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frasil, as above mentioned, the ico rises over the lower look of the Beauharnoie Canal
as well as over the Bris de l'Lau rock, situated at the foot of Isle aux Chevoikur, and
this causes the delay in placing the lightshipa in this neighborhood and turns aside
to natural course of the St . Lawrence towardq the Sickle above Isle aux 0hoveaux,
and passes over the point of the Cascades and floods Ile Perrot as well as Vandrenil.
The water continues its course by the little river of St . Eustaoho.

The ice of Lake St . N'ranois, which is 83 miles in length and of a width of 6
miles has to come down through a space of a quarter of a mile between Coteau and
Clark's Island.

This ice is rotten before coming down and does not contribute at all to th e
Soods of the city of Montreal .

Witne68e8--CHARLFIB ARNOLDI, E . CiIIRIBTIID .

TO THE CITY OF MONTREAL .

The Special Committee on Innndations respectfully report,
That as direoted by the council, they have been engaged, during the past three-

months, in carrying on the work necessary to test the feasibility of khe plan proposed
in a former report, for the pro tection of the city from sewer floods. This oonsisted
in oonatrueting puddle-dams near the outlets of the main sowers leading to the river,
with the view of preventing the rising waters, on the breaking up of the ice, from
backing up into the street drains, and thence into the cellara of business places and
streets in the low-lying districts.

The outflow of the sewage being thus obstructed, pumping stations were reqnired
to pump the sewaYe over these dams into the river.

It was deemed advisablo this year to limit the work to t5oee sewers west of the
custom house, which receive and discharge the sewage and surface water of the St .
Ann's ward, that being the district which suffers most from these periodical floodings
although the portions of St. Antoine, West and Centro wards, which drain through
)do(lill, St . François Xavier and other streets into the William Street tannel(having
its outlet in front of the custom house) likewise enjoyed the benefits resnlting from
this undertaking through the blocking of St. François Xavier Street drain at the foot
of that street and its connection, with the pumpiug out by a woodeu box drain 2X2
and 60 feet long, which your oommittee caused to be constructed .

Six pumping sUations were established : No. I being in Commissioners Street
near the custom hoaso, which received the contents of the sewers of Wi lliam, McGill
and other streets as 19r_eaetae St. I .ançois_ Xavier..,-Tho eew©r $ t.thia v letoeis 14_-_
feet six inches wide and 1 2 feet deep. The out was 40 feet long 16 feet wlde and 18
feet deep (with two side outs 10 X 8 X 15) in which was constructed a solid dam of
puddle clay, 20 feet on the surface, tapering to 12 feet at the bottom and p roperly se-
oured by heavy timbers, with a flume and sluice gate of the full dimensions of the
William Street tunnel ; the other twenty feet required for pumping and discharge
basins. In excavating here, an object of great interest was dixoovered, the existence
of which seemed to be known to very few, viz . : the ancient stone bridge, erected
during the occupancy of the French, to apan the open oreek, which at that time ran
along the present lino of Commissioners Street. The masonry seems as s trong and .

substantial to-day as when first ereot9d .
Ttie out at No. 2 station, in Mill Street, near the canal tail race, at Tate's dook,

was 41 feet long, 24 feet wide, and 17 feet six inches deep, with a dam of blue clay,
flqme and sluice gate, protected by timbers 2 0 feet 6 inches by 8 foot. This station
reooived the contents of a large number of drains in Point St . Charles .

Nos. 3, 4 and b stations were looated at the foot of Forfar, Conway and Britannia
Streete.

No. 6 Qtatlon , in St. Etionne Street, near the abutment of the Victoria Bridge.
6 6
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For the further protection of this part of the city, it was found nvoessary tooon-
etruct an earth embankment from Forfar to Britannia Street, 477 foot long, average
depth 7 foot 6 inches, average width 9 foot 6 inuhos, with a small flnme and flood
gate in surface drain on I3ritannia Street, and a similar embanY.mont, south of that
street, on river iront, 12 feet long, 4 feet wide, 8 feet deep, with a sluioe and gate,
It was also foan(I necoesary to erect embankments at various places above Victoria
Bridge on the rifle ranges and the Nun's farm . Theae oonsistod of :

1 . A dam and embankmont at top of ranges, 22 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 7
feet deep, with flum.) and flood gate, the flume being 20 foot long, 2 feet wide, and 3
foot deep ;

2 . A long embankment, about 350 feet, averago width 6 feet 6 inches, average
depth 5 feet 6 inches, with one flume and gate, the flume being 20 feet long, 1 foot
10 inches wide, and 2 foot deep ;

3 . A eeoond embankment, length 273 feet, average depth 4 feet, average width
5 feet, with flume and flood gate, the flume being 14 feet long, 1 foot 4 inches wide,
and 1,oot 9 inches deep ;

4. A dam and bank at back of butts 18 foot long, 10 feet wide, 6 feet deep,
size of flume 13 feet long, 1 foot 10 inoàee. wide, and 1 foot 6 inches deep;

5 . A dam in front of butta, 12 feet lpng, 7 feet wide, 7 foot deep, with flume and
gato, sise of flume 13 feet long, 1 foot wide, and 1 foot 2 inches deep ;

6 . A bank ard dam north of rifle ranges, 12 feet long, 12 foot wide, 4 feet deep,
with flume 13 feet long, 1 foot 4 inohes wide, and 1 foot 5 inches deep ;

7. A dam and embankmontfl on the Nun's farm, 24 feet long, 12 feet broad, 6
feet deep, with flume 21 feet long, 3 foot wide, and 2 foot 6 inches deep ;

8. An omhumkmont and dam also on theNun'a farm, 50 feet long, 8 foot wide, 3
feet high, with flume and gate ; flume 12 foot long, l': inches wide, and 12 inches deep.

The work was not given out by contract, but was done under the imme-
diato superiut4ndonce of Mr. Richard MoKoown, who carried it out to the entire
satisfaction of the committee . The same remark is applicable to Mr . James Wright,
engineer, who had obarge of the machinery .

The committee bad the advantage.of the co-operation of Messrs . Walter Shanly,
M.P., C.T , John Kennedy, harbor engineer, Louis Lesage, superintendent Montreal
waterworks, P .W. St. George, city surveyor. F. B. Lavallée, deputy city surveyor,
also took an interest in the work and gave very valuable assistanoe .

Instoad of leasing or hiring pumping maohiner, , as had been originally intended,
your committee found it would be more in the city é interest to purchase the pampa
required .

Accordingly they procured from the Morris Machine Works, Baldwinsville, N.Y.,
five Heald and Sisco No . 12 centrifugal vertical pumps, each capable of discharging

-10,600 gallons per-minute . .----Three-of -thoaeworeplaoed in No . 1 out at CommiB----
sioners Street . The total capacity of the five bbing 76,000,000 gallons per day of
24 hours. Powerful hand pumps of modern pattern were sufficient for stations 8, 4
and 5, and a 6" rotary steam pump, owned by the road department, was used in No. 6,

The Grand Trunk Railway Company gave your committee valuable assistance
by granting the use of three locomotives, on which considerable alterations were
made to fit them for driving the large pumps on Commissioners and Yill $treets.
They answered the purpose admirably, and your committee would recommend that,
on examination and approval by an expert, they be purchakad by the city and retained
for similar work in future years. They can be procured for 61,250 each, as they
stand at present, including all charges for the alterations made to adapt them far
this work ,

The committee consider that It would be impossible to get the "me amount of
motive power in any other way for a like sum, and they therefore consider that the
aooeptanoe of the ternis named in the letter to Mr. Wall_is, meohanioal superintendent,
G.T.R., which is submitted herewith, would be most advantageoas to the city . In
the event of the council not purchasing those locomotives, the oost of their i►itera-
tion and their return to the a.T,R. works will have to be defrayed by the aity.
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Whatever plans or schemes may ultimately be adopted for the prevention of floods,
it is quite evident that, so long as the water in the river does not rise higher than
the revetmont wall, the pnmping of the sewage furnishes an egeotual and oomparar
tively inexpensive method of keeping the cellare and streets free from inundation,
and will doubtless be aontinu u l in future years . The experiment of this year, not-
withstanding numerous difâoalties and drawbacks, proved as satisfaotory as the most
sanguine could desire .

There is ample evidence to show that for eight or ten days previous to the 17th
of April, the water in the river kept steadily rising, and attained a level which, but
for the damming and pum ping of the sewers, would have flooded nearly all the
oellars in St. Paul, (:ommissionera and the lower ~ortlons of many other streets, in
the business part of the city, as well as i n St . Ann s ward.

Scores of people testify that in former years, with the water in the river at at
similar height, they had been inundated to a depth of several feet, whilst this year,
up to the day abovo named, th9y were perfectly dry . On that day however, the
water over flowed the river banks and revotment wall in a disast roas A elage, having
risen to the unprecedented height of 44 foot 4 Inches above the bottom sill of the
lower look of the old Lachine Canal (that being the datum line adopted by the
Harbor Board for that purpose) . In the great flood of 1861 the depth of water
was 41 feet 8 inches, so that this year ezoeedei 1861 by 2 leet 8 inches. From

Saturday, the 17th, at noon, until Tuesday, the 28th, when the ioe jam in the river
gave way, pumping operations were, of oonrse, sueperded . But as soon as the water
commenced to recede, work was again resamed and within-two or three hours the
sluice gates in all the flamc e were opened, and the pumps were kept in operation
until the end of the week.

The expenditure already made in connection with this amounts to about $8,000
and your Committee estimate that it will require between $4,000 and $5,000 to oover
outstanding accounts and the work yet to be done. Should the ooanoil determine to

purchase the Grand Trunk Railway locomotives, $3,750 will require to be added .

An account of this expenditure, and also a statement or inventory of the plant
now in possession of your Committee is appended to this report. The value of the

machinery and plant-on hand, exclusive of the locomotives, is between $3,000 to
$4,000, all of which will be available for use in fatare years .

Workmen are at present engaged in restoring the rifle ranges and Nun's farm
to their former oonditioti i . The work will be completed in a very few days. The

out at Mill Street Station was found to be in a most unsuitable place, the soil there

being a sort of quicksand, and there being a number of old firmes and pipes at that

' partioalar spot . There is a much better location 150 feet higher n the street, which

is clear of all obstructions, and which will have to be adopted i n fnture years. The

.pnmpe; framing, &o., were therefore taken up, and the brickwork of the drain

restosed.
Through the kindness of Mr. Conway, the pumps and otber plant used at that

station have been stored in the Government yard adjoining .
The pumps at Commissioner Street station have not been removed. Everything

is left just as It was after the flood, awaiting the decision of the. council as to what
action is to be taken on the recommendations of the oity surveyr, which aooompany
this report.. , Something must be done immediatoly, however, to remove the large
bank of earth, so that the people in the neighborhood may not have cause of oom-
,plaint.

12ecommtndationa by the Commiitee .

Your oommittse are of opinion that the council should adopt measaresfor oar.ry-

ing on permanently the work undertaken by them this year, and as everything

appe rtaining to streets and sewers properly oomes within the juriedietion of the

Road Committee, your committee think that the machinery, plant and other material
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now under charge of your committee should, at once be handed over to the Road
Committee Fo as to enable them to take steps for the protection of the present stations
and to perfect arrangements during the summer for next season's work . The epeoial
committee could then be discharged from further obligations in connection with this
matter .

The experience gained by your committee, in connection with these foregoing
experiments, warrants ther.n in recommending for the consideration of the eounoil :

1 . That properly constructed flood gates be placed during next sammer at the
mouth of all the main sewers, to answbr the same purpose as the puddle did this
spring, and the requisite pumping machinery erected in their vicinity, to empty the
eewage into the river.

Care should be taken that one or two extra pumps should always be available in
case of accident. Craig Street tunnel emptying at the foot of Colborne Avenue would
require, say two No. 15 pumps, having a_discharging capacity each of 16,600 gallons
per minute .

2 . Commissioners Street station through which William Street tunnel is die-
charged should have an additional No. 12 pump, making four in all .

8, Forfar, Conway, Britannia and St . Etienne btreet drains should be conneoted
with Mill Street station, and two add i tional No. 12 pumps supplied, maki nh four in
all, as at Commissioners Street.

The cost of these works is estimated by the City Snrveyor's report (hereunto
annexed) to be in the neighborhood of $10,000. This amount could with great
pro priety be taken out of the drainage loan, inasmuch as the greater part of the
work in question would in any event have to be done by the,road dopartmont at an

early date .

Schemea aug g ested by Citizens for remedying the evil.

Numerous plans or projects have been laid before your committee roepeoting
divers works in the bed of the river, which their respective advocates claim wonld
tend to prevent, or at least greatly mitigate, the evils of inundation . Amongst
thoee are :

1 . The construction of piers or breakwaters across the foot of Lake St . Louis,
Lake St. PYancis, or other points above the Lachine Rapids, These piers, it is
claimed, would have the effect of preventing the ice breaking away in the fall ;
when the ice bridge is forming, and would also hold it later in the spring than at
present.

It these expectations were realir,ed the channel in front of and below the city,
would be less likely to be choked in the fall, with the floating ioe, which during a
thaw, comes down in great qunntities, from these two lakes, and would render it
more likely that the ice in the harbor and its vicinity would get away in the epring
before the lake ice comes down. It is also claimed that the construction of these
piers would be very bene fioial to all the municipalities below - Lachine, on both Bides
of the river . Your committee deem this pro'eot to be one of great importance,
meriting an early and earnest consideration at the hands of the Governments and
the Council . -

2 . The removal of the old Railway Wharf at St. Lambert's, and otherwise
clearing as well as deepening the south channel of the river from Victoria Bridge to
Longueuil .

3 . The straightening, deepening and widening of the ship channel as far as
Longue Pointa.

4. The removal or shortening of the long wharf, which, it is claimed, p rojeota
unduly into the channel of the river .

5 . The removal of Isle Ronde, and the clearing of the channel in the neighbor-
bood of the Boucherville Islands.

6. The blowing np of the ice bridge, at different times and plaa~ during the
epring months. ..~ , .
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With regard to the abovo, yonr committee have only to say that as they relate
to matters beyond the jurisdiction of the council, the river being entirely under the

oontrol of the Government, they would urge upon the council to obtain a oonferenoe
with the Government on the whole subject . The committee hope that the -
p rojects above enumerated will be carefully considered by the Board of Engineers,

which, it is understood, is now or shortly to be appointed.

Anal Becommendatibim

Your committee are, however, of opinion that no time should be lost by the

- oouncil in taking measures to secare :
1 . The adoption of higher levels throaghout the low-lying districts of the oity,

which new levels should be gradually worked up, under the su pervision of the Roac{

Department, at the eapense partly of the city, and partly of the localities benefited.

2 . The reconatrnutiën, and at a higher level, of the worn-ont rovetment wall,

together with the construction of levees around the whole of the Point Bt. Charts*
dietriot, an equitable proportion of the cost of these works to be borne by the

Dominion out of the general revenues of the country .

3 . The application to the Dominion and Local Parliaments, now in session for

legislation to enable the Governor in Council, in oonjunotion with the aity council to

initiate and complete the necessary works, and also to authorize the obanoil to nego-

tiate a loan for the city's share of the expense.
In conclusion, your committee hope and trust that the genéral interest whioh

has lately been awakened on this moat important subject will not be allowed tosub-
eide, and that the counoil, having at last taken the matter in hand, and accomplished

something in the right direction, will never slacken its efforts until some effective
means are found to remedy to a great estent, and in time entirely prevent, the re-
ourrence of those disastrous inundations which periodically cause incalculable loss to

merchants and manufacturers, and produce indescribable miseryand snfferi ng in

the homes of the working classes whose dwellings are situated in those portions 6M O

city more immediately affected thereby. Montreal in the past, has been equal to

-every emergency, and her citizens and city council can surely never rest satisfied

until all danger of tnnndations is entirely removed .
The whole nevertheless respeotfnlly submitted.

A. A. STEVENSON, Ohairman,
M. LAURENT,
J. Mo9HANS, Js.
ROBERT PATOI MoLRA,

Repretent{ng the Board of lirada.
D. A. WATT,

R.eprtaenting the Corn .Exehange daaoCiatiae.

rioMHITT1à RooM, CITT HALL, MoNT I yA L, 10th May,1886.

TO THE CIl'Y OF MONTREAL.

The Special Committee on [nundation reepeotfhlly report s .
That the expenditure incurred in connection with their work from the beginnieg

of February to date amounts to $12,700 or $4,700 in exoese of the original - appro-

priation .
In addition to thi e, however, there is the question ' of the locomotive to be ooa-

eidered . The Grand TrunT; Railway Company oSdra to sell the three engines fae►

niehed to your Committee for $3,760, and should i t be decided to take them the tot al

additional appropriation required will be 48,600.

Should the city not purchase the three engines the sain of 6 l,665 will have to

be paid for repairs and alterations whioh_hsd t o _be mt►ds to them ; i'30 for the use of

them, and 1300 for ré tlovin-g them baok to the e0mpsny's 'yArd, or $3,000 In all,

whiah would be practically lost to the aitp9
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Your committee could therefore recommend their pnrohase and assumption by
the Road Committee, together with the other plant remaining on hand, amounting
to $3,827, as per inventory ; that your committee reoeivo a further a ppropriation of
$8,600 as above stated, to pay for the engines and all outetanding cl aime, and that
the Road Committee be direeted to ca rry out such permanont inundation work as .
may be determined upon in accordance with the city surveyor'e report .

The whole respectfully submitted . '
A. A. STEVENSON, Chairman,
M. LAURENT,
J . lloSHANE, Ja.,
ROBERT PATON MoLEA ,

Representing the Board of Trade,
D. A. WATT,

Representing the Corn Exchange Association.

OITY HALL, MONT$IAL, 14th June, 1886.

TO THE CITY OF MONTREAL.

The Finance Committee respectfnlly raliort :
That, as dirooted by the council, the have considered the aco^rnpanying report

of the Special Committee on Inundation fô* a supplementary appropriation, and tha t
they concur in the recommendation therein made .
- The whole nevertheless respectfully submitted .

J. GRENIER .
J . H. MOONEY,
JEREbiIE PERRAULT .
WILLIAM FARRELL .

r%MffiTTSE I1001i, CITY HALL, MONTRSAL, 17th June, 1886 .

' Peferenoe No. 70,676.
Msxo :-Answer the letter from the City Council or Its committee thus :
That the suggestion therein made has received the consideration of the Minieterr

and has been submitted by him to Council, but that the Government do not eee that
the Dominion at large has any intoreat in the proposed levee at Point St . Charles,
and therefore do not feel that they côuld recommend to Parliament a vote of money
for that purpose. But that when the D. . nmieaion of Engineers appointed by the
Government report finally ontheir examination and the causes -of-the- flood, è honld-----
there be any Dominion work recommended, the Government will not fail to give to
such euggeetione !heir beatoonaideration, with the view, if possible, of recommending
the matter to the favorable co ~,z ideration of Parliament.

13th July, 1886.

Reference No. 71,313 .
(lYawlation .)

H. L. L.

LAPaeiaia, 5th October, 1886.
To the Honorable Bir, H=oroa LANasvirr, Minister of Public Works, Ottawa,

Srx,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith enclosed a copy of a resolu,
tion passed yesterday evening, by the municipal conno;l of the village of Laprairie•,
relating to the ioe.breakere in Laprairie Bay.

I have the honor to be, eir,tyour moet obedient servant ,
A. J, A. BOB$R(IE.
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(4Watatatiox.)
Bxsss6T from the minutes of meetings ofi the municipal couri cil of the village of Laprairte.

"At a general meeting of the municipal counoil of the village of Laprairie, hold

at the usual place on Monday, the fourth October, eighteeu hundred and eighty-six .

1' It was moved by councillor Ambroise Hébert, neoonded by councillor Octave

Damoutel, and unanimously resolved; -
"That this council has learned with extreme satisfaotion the decision of the

Government of the Dominion of Canada, with reference to the immediate construction

of ioe-breakera in La rairie Bay ;
"That in the opinion of this council, the carryinfS out of these important works

has mot been commenced a day too soon, seeing t .hA every winter a considerable

portion of this village is threatened with Imminent ruin, and that only just time

enough is left to complete the work before the ice takes ;

" That this council hastens to seize the first occasion which has offered to express

Its lively gratitude to the Honorable Minister of Public Works, Sir Hector L. Lange•

vin, for having so kindly considered in a favorable manner the petitioHs of this

aouncil, which have been so effectively eupportxd by the members for the county of

Iaprairie in the Federal and Local Houses.
"That while thoroughly approving the appointment of and the works bitherto

to reoeive a visit from the Honorable Min►eter of Public Works, a visit which would

acoomptished by the commission on the floods, this council solioite a epeoial enquiry

into the means of preserving this village from ±ho floods cansed by the taking of the
ice, and a separate report containing an est i mate of the works to be carried out to

prever,t such floode ;
"That this council would be highly honored and very happy at the same time

enable him to note the pr'ogresa of the worka commencod and would enable th e

x eeidenta of this locality to express persor,ally to him their gratitude .

"T. A. BRISSON, Mayor.

"A. J. A. ROBERGE, 3eeretaryTZreaa>lrer .

41 Trae Extract,
«A~ J. A, ftonsaos,

",8eeretary-2reasurea'. "

(71naULdation .)

The Honorable Sra haros L. Leaasvix, S .C .M .Gt ., C.B ., Ottawa .

ft,-The secretary of our mu iiicipality, Mr . Roberge, has received instructions

-#o- asnd yôn copies of certain resolations adopted yesterday by the Council of

7.aprairie . The fourth of these resolutions necessitates some explanation which I

Laaten to-Slve you in order that no delay may be incurred in giving it effect, provided

Alvraye that you deem it opportune to accede tour request .

The. village of Laprairie safl."ers not only from the great floods in the spring. In

winter when the ice takes, the water covers over a great part of it, and afterwards

freezes and causes oonsiderable injo.ry toproperty. The existence of the old embank.

ment of the "Montreal ànd Champlain' railway, and of a levée constructed by the

municipality, would allow the village to be effectively protected against the inoon-

veniencee referred to, and this at a comparatively small cost. The corporation is

diapoaed to contribute to a certain degree towards this expenditure, but the import-

snt point at the moment its to know the exact amount of it. In order to arrive at

that it would be sufticient to take some levels for a distance which is not very con-

siderable and to calculate the cost of the embankment to be made-the work of a

day or two atmost for the Government Engineers . - That, sir, is what the fourth one

of the resolutions for,vardedto you requests on your part. The kindness with whioh

yon have hitherto tieatedLaprairieleads mbto hope for a favorable reply from you.
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_
I have the hoiïUr to reiterate the invitation which has been given you to viei t

our locality. In the absence of other display, you will find thora a population
grateful for what you are doing for it .

I remain, sir, your obedient servant,

;GApBAIBIS, 6th October, 1886.

A. 188>a

T. A. BRU$ON.

Iiefbrence No. 72,307.
HASBOB CO\iMI$9IONER9 OF MONTBEAL, SEOSETARY'8 OFFIOS,

MONTREAL, 8th November, 1886.
Sia,--Your letter of the 2nd inst,, enclosing copy of a report from the Montreal

Flood Commission, under date of the 28th ult ., has been duly considered by the
Co.mmissionere .

In reply, I am to say, that the Commissioners are prepared to place four of
their tugs at the di8posal of the Department, with the necessary ice brcâking prowa
(at an estimated cost of about $1,000), free pf all charge .

The working expenses, &o., of courte will have to be arranged for by your
Department.

As thero is very little time left before the close of navigation to properly pre.
pare the tugs, the Commisrionere wonld respectfully aslc as early an an swer as
posr~ible .

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
H. D. WHITNEY, Secretary.

A. GoBBIL, &sq., Secretary Department OF Public Works, Oi!,awa .

Reference No. 72,454 .
Csazlrlhn Cor of a Report of a Committee of tl t e b'ostorable the Prrvy Council, âppro"d

ki1 Bia Exceltency the Governor General in 0u;tiei ; on the 10th 1Vovember, 1886.

On a memorandum dated 3rd November, l 11 86, irom the Minister of Public
Workfi, representing that Parliament at its last Ses l ion, made the following named
vote : "Examination in connection with spring 8aods zt DI_ontreal and viainity .
=5,000," on the under~ ;tanding that a like sum was to be, coLtribntod by the City of
Mantreal, and that of the amount so voted the sum of $4,000 h.u been advanced to
the Commissioners appointed to onqnire into the causes and the .meana of preventionof euch floods, thus leaving available a balance of $1,000 .

The Minister further represents that the Commissioners nowepply for a further
advance of $3,000 .

Th'at the chief engineer of his Department to whom the matj`er was réferred,
suggests that the advance so applied for be made. The 'Dïinister rttsoNnmënde that
anthority be granted in accordance with the suggestiop of his ohiet' eagineer, and
that to enable the proposed payment of $3,000 to be made, a opeoial warrant of His
Excellency the Governor General do issue for the sum of 82,000, tba Minïeter of
-FinanWbaving-reportei there is no Parliamentary appropriation from whiob the
same can be defrayed, and that a Hire amount be placed in the Snpplementury
Estimates to ba submitted to Parliamont at its next Session and the said 9am of
-=2,000 to be recouped to the Government from the amount to be ec,ntribbted by t:hv
Oity of Montreal .

The Committee submit the same for Your Rsoelloncy'e approval .
JOHN J. Mo(i}E N , Clerk Priugr Cour;-il.

To the Honorable the 1lfinieter of Pablio'►Yorke#
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Referenoe No. 72,48 6
CITY CLEEH'8 OFFICE, (3 I .tY HALL, MONTRYAL, 16th November, 1886.

Sis,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith an extract from the m inutes

of a meeting of the Finance Committee, held on the 11th November inst ., aooom-
panied by an extract from the minutes of the City Council with referenue to the
experimental meaeure suggested by ths commiseionors appointed to enqnire into the
causes of floods at Montreal .

! have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
CHAS . GLACK M EY&R, City Clerk.

A. Gos$IL, Esq ., Seoretary Departmont of Public Works, Ottawa.

EsTaeoT jrotn the minutes of a meeting of the Finance Committee, held on the 11th
Novemb ,-r, 1886 .

The committee taving considered the resolution of the special Comtmittée
appointed to conbider the report of th- ?~,Wmiaeionere on inundationa, eaggesting tke
= keeping open of the ohannel . .. .w een Sorel and Three Rivers during the wintér, by

whioh resolution the 0F atnitteo concurred in the appropriation of two thôneaind

dollars as the city's o.utribntion towaids the cost of the proposed eaperiment, it wM

unanimously resolved to oononr in the said reeolntion .
Certi .tiod,

CHAS. GLACKIiIRYER, City Clark.

.,gxTaeoT from the minutee of a meeting of the Spexial Committee on floods, held on the
10th November, 1886 ,

fiabmitted and read the letter of A . Gobeil, 5!ecretary Pablio Works Department,

Ottawa, and the acoompanying report from tho Commissionere euggesting the pro.

priety of keeping open the river betwen Sorel ani Three Rivers in winter asa nteana

of preventing the floods.
The Committee having duly considered the said report it was resolved to oonottr

in the suggestion, and that the Finance CommittEe be asked to appropriate the sum

,of $2,000 as the city's contribution towvard -i the cost of the experiment .
Certified .

CFAS . GL®CKâtI.tYER, City Clerk .

EsTaeoT from minutes of Council, monthly ntteting, .6ionday, eighth day of November,
Jf3b6 .

Submitted and read a letter frcm A. Gobeil, Secrotnr; c: the Dep9rtment of

Public Works, Ottawa, tranemitting copy of a report of the Commieeioners sp;wiat~

to enquire into the causes and the meand ~of preventioh of floods at Montreaf. -

On motion of Alderman Grenier, w oconded by Alderman Stevenson, it was

reeolved, that said letter and report be reférrod to a special Committee composed 6f

Aldermen Laurent, Donovan, Mooney, Rolland, Hamelin and the movor and seconder,

with power to appropriate, enb'oot to the sanction of the Finance Committee, a sum

not to exceed $2,000 towards the experimental measare en ggoa texl by the Gbmmie-

eionera, and doâl generally with the question of the piriodioal Inundations at Mç+n-

treal .
Certified .

. CHAS. GLAOSlii13YER, City Clitk .

Ref. No . 72,668 . (Telegram.)
MortTaEA[., QQE., ?üth November, 1886.

TO SIS HECTOR LANUEVIN.

Inundation Committee very anaiong to know if Government will take iEnmadiate

.action to keep river open as suggested by Commieaionere . , . Barl;y anewer . reqUeeted.

0. (ILArfKi[EYEB, City Okrk.
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(Tekgram.)
CaLM r FatorW r- ;8 OlPIO/, PUBLIC Won-fo D_nPAB7mz?iT,

~
W a Gr"bolcresYSS, City Clerk, Montreal

. Orrete, 25th November, 1886.

The Government will oont :;ôate two thonaand Jollars towards osperiment of
he+eping St . Lawrence open as p ropo6bd by Flood Co nmiseion .

Ref. No. 72,766.
(iiafislation .)

SIa,- .Followiny, and as a supplement to the report of a certain exploration made,
lately at Laprairie by Mr . Laifleur, I take the liberty of snbmitti rg for your oon,-
sideration some facts snitaqle for deciding defl% ite action on the part of your depart:
ment, i f such Is its intention .

Although the season Is rather advanced, I do not see any serious obstacle to the
ammpliebment of these worke, particularly as to the port i on comprised between
the two icebreakera under construction . An embankment of the nature of that
which is suggested by your humble ser4an i would be the Stting complement of the
protection works nndertaken at the sontb west extremity of our village, the portion
which bas been so ser;,tzaly tried eepecialiy for some years paat . This embankment
-or rathcr this dyke-wo i ld suffloe-wirh very rare oxceptions-to prevent the ice
entering the low part of th -, village. It would advantageonsly take the lacs of the
building of a third loe•breakb , :stween the two first, the neaeEsity of building which
mnight well be recognized bel ;, a lcn j,. If the officers of the Department will be
good enough to recall it to their rsemory, the people of Laprairie were given to
understand that at least two oomi,lete i,^,e-breakera would be put up this year.
Bowever, there in every right to co ~ eider that only one and a half are under con-
struction, seeing the small dimenai , ms of ore of the two. I do not mention thesa
matters by way of complaint . On the contrary, I have only to express to you our
gratitude for the promptness with which you have come to our aid and for the
leference which the officers of yo+ ir ~epartmont have shown me under all oirenr.i•
stances as Mayor of the place. ' l'Lm my own part, I wish nothiog so much as to
avoid the reproach of reqaesting unr - aaonable tbings and of leading the Government
into uselees ex ponditnre. I feel myE.elf perfectly at eaee in this respect and I am
sincerely conv inced in making the present demand that the works which are the
objeot of it have a great impor iance, that the eoet of them v e onld be quite moderate,
and that their execution Rou1d result, in preventing heavier ex poaditures later on.

From the point of view of the floods, the carrying out of the works eisked for
would furnish the proof thaL Laprairie could be pro served from the ravages caused
by the fl oods of the St . Lay rence at a oompar. i tively small cost . In any case, the
plan now enkmitted for thr, study of the engineers of your department, and whiob
refers specially to the .vinter fl oods, has considerable importanee, not only for
Laprairio, but also for tb-) whole district of which this place is the chief town. The
carrying out of It would have as its effect not only a sensible increase in thi value
of property at Lr►prairie, but it would also eneure at cor tain seasons to the people of
the surrounding parish! s communications of which they .zre deprived in the existingatate or afïairs.

- To sum up, air, I believe I can affirm that reasons of public interest are
etrongly in favor of this project, the realization of which is as easy as it is little
bnrdensome for the !Iovernment of the Dominion of Canada . I therefore express,
in the name of the people of this district, the ardent wish to see it aooom pliAhed
tlnring the present season, and I am, with the greatest respect, air, your most obedient
and very g i ateful aervant,

T . A. 13R15SON, Jfayor.
The Honorable tlir Haoroa L. Lexasviv, K .C1.llir.(} ., C,B,, Miniater of Public Works.

LsPasLals, 25th November, 188 6 .
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Beterenoe No. 76,274 .
MONTSIAL FLOOD COMMIBBION, i&ONTBZAL, 10th March, 1887 .

Fiia,-Tbe commissioners, on account of - the severity of the post winter, the
strength of the ice covering below this city, the large amount of snow remaining at
this date and the possibility of ayrtipid thaw acompanied by heavy rains prodnoirg
a breakup while the ice is yet very strong, have hr,d under their consideration the
propriety of an experiment with explosives for the purloée of weakening the ico
About and below Longue Pointe, whore they believe its long continued firmness last
April was the ohief cause of the excessive flood in that month. As this Is the only
ineans of amelioration which is now available, against the possible effects of the
approaching breakup, they have come to the conclusion that, however unoertuin
may be the rebult, the experiment ought to be made, especially as it will not be
attended with very great expense. It is possible that the river may break up
and the ice depart without prodacing a flood, as is the case in the majority of years.
The spring floods in the lart quarter of a century have occurred always in the month
of April, and only in the years 1861, 1665, 1b69, 1885 and 1886 ; the last reaching
2 feet 9 inches higher than any of the preceding ones . - This gives five spring floods
in 25 years, an average of one in five years ; but, since they occurred in both 1885.
and 1886, another is possible this year . It is impoeeible to resort to explosives wit

h an hope of snccess after the movement of the:ce has developed the probability o f

They propose therefore to break up with explosives the field ice in the main
channel extending from above Longue Points towards Isle St, Thérèse, upon which
they ask authority to expend a smm not exceeding $3,000. The ice, of courre, cannot
be removed from the channel, but, if so broken up, the better exposure to the
influences of advaneing spring and the wear of the current would they believe, so
weaken it, that It would give way before the down coming ice, ana allow the lattor
to be distributed over a greater length of river, thus forming a longer and lowfT
temporary dam .

As the authority of the Dominion Government will be required for any such
esperimente in the main channel of the River St. Lawrence, the oommiseionart►
request the same be given the m for this purpose at as early a date as possible .

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servants,
THOS. O. gBEP`R13,
7OHN HSNNRDY,

- HENRY F. PERLEY,
PERCIVAL W. ST. GEORQE.

A► 6iosslL, Esq., Secretary Public Works, Ottawa .

Refer0nce No. 75,276.
CIIIEF ENaINEYS '9 OFFIOB, OTTAWA, 16th March, 18 8 7.

use of tugs espeoially prepared for that purpose, and an Order in Council was passed

fila,_With reference to the letter of 10th March from the members of the com-

2 miseion appointed to enquire i nto, and report on the floods at Montreal, asking an

tbtority to expend a sum not exceeding $3,000 in breaking up the ice in the main

channel of the fit. Lawrence extending from above Longue Pointe towards Ito Ste.

Thrirèse, I have to state as follows :-
In Novem ber last, the oummiFSion suggested that an experime.t be made to keep

open clnring the winter the channel of the St. Lawrence above Three :Rivere, by the

on the 28th Novembor, authorizing the sum of $2,000 towards carrying out this ez-

penmenty and directing that a special warrant of His Excellency the Governor

General be issued and the amonnt- plaaed in the Sapplementary &etimatea for,the •

eaurrsnt year.
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Owing to the lateness of the season it was impossible to carry out these eaper%
ments, and the amount authorized was not required .

As it is probable that Montreal may be flood id again during the ensning

L
ring, the commission is desirous of opening up by means of explosives a portion of

the channel below Boaoherville, that having been f ound to be the point where the
free flow of the river in the spring is most retarded .

The commission states that the cost of these explosives would be $3,000, and as
I am of the opinion that the experiment is worthy of trial I have to suggest that, aathe amount r oqaired i n connection with the tugs has not been expended, it be traide-
ferrod and made available for the purpose of the explosions the commissioners arenow desirous to try.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
HENRY F. PRRLEY, Chief Engineer.A. QOnSIL, Eeq., Secretary Public Werks Department.

Referenoe No. 76,020 .
r 1~

CaarlFlsn CopY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Privy On" cit,
approued by -Hls Excellency the G overnor General in Council on the 7th dptii, 1887.
On a msmorandam dated 4th April, 1887, from the Ministe.• of Pablio 19otiat +

enbmitting that Parliament at its last Session voted the sum of $5,000 towarde the
cost of an "& :amination in connection with spring floods at ))riontreal and vioinitÿ,"
and it was understood that the sum of $10,000 was to be tapendedoa aooonnt of such
examination, and that the Corporation of Montreal would furnish one-half of theamoant .

The Minister represents that an over expenditure has been incurred by theGovernment of $2,1 9 4 .60 in excess of the amount voted by Parltamenty and that the
Flood Commissioners now apply for a farther credit of $3,000.

The Minister recoLlmonds, as the necessity is argent, and the Minister of
Finance having reported there is no app ropriation from whiah the same can be talten,
that a speaial warrant of His Eaoellenay the Governor General do issue for the eam
of $2,815.40, which, added to the vote of $5,000 and the over expenditure of42,184.60, will make the 810,000 which it was decided to ospend on the eaamination :-the amount of the said over expenditure, and that of the warrant boreinbeforementioned, in all $5,000, to be recouped to the Government by the payment on the
part of the Corporation of àiontreal of the promised contribution .

The Committee advise that a special warrant do issue 'as recommended .
JOHN J. Ma(IRR, Clerk Pri.vy GbwnCil.

Reference No. 76,343 .
(Translation)

The Honorable Sir HsoTOa L A xasvtrr, C.B., K .O .M .GI ., Ottawa .
Sia,-I have the honor to invite your attention again to the reqaest of thm

C7onnoil of the Village of Laprairie oanaerning the improvements to be made to t4eharbor of this place and certain works of protection against the floôds of the RiverSt. Lawrenca .
Immediately after the interview with which you were good enough to, ft►vorMeurs . Tasaé, Charlebois and myself, on the 6th ipstant, I wonlü have liked to h ave

~repared this document and submitted it to you, but, sinoe then, illness, and, indoedi,
death, having visited my family, t am compelled to explain the delay which has

d

which is engaging us .

ooonrre , and to beg to no taansed for it,
Having accomplished this datq,'I hasten to enter into the heart of the dnbjejA
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The question of improvements to the harbor of Laprairie has been before you,
air, since the winter of 18 82 . During the years 1882, 1883 and 1884 ; works of some
importance were accomplished, especially at the qnay and in its neighborhood .
Bverytime that I have had an opportunity of so doing, I have plainly expressed
m gratitude for all that the Government has done in the interest of the taxpayers
of~this district, and I am happy to renew this es preeeion to•day . - To complete the
work on this sido, no thing more remains but to raise that portion of the quay which
is neareat to the shore to the same level as the rest, and to finish the channel which
leaos to the waterway of the river. Two communications addressod by myself to
your De partment, under date of the 16th of March and the 28th June, 1886, contain
information upon the same eubjeot,

During a certain period, Mr. Arnoldi seemed to think that the channel as it now
exists is sufficiently wide . However, the force of the wind in Laprairie Bay, the
extent of which you know, is sometimes such that the passenger boats are in danger
of touching, and that, in fact, they have touched on the edges of this channel. When
tbey,are towing a barge the risk of it is by so much the more inoreased, Indeed, if
I may be sllowed to em p loy an argument ad hominem, Mr . Arnoldi, while paFsin g
tbrou h this channel at the time of his visit in the month of June lut, went aground

himé 5f and broke one of the wheels of his yacht . I think, however, that, this gentle•
man did not need this accident to modify his first opinion, and that without it he
would have decided to make a report in favor of undertaking the wo►°ks asked for ;

but I think that the instaneing of what happened to him is of a nature to prodnce
upon the~ionorable the Minister, under whose orders he Is, a more effective imprea-
sion, and that is why I signal him ont.

In sapgort of my case, I might again enumerate all the reasons mentioned in .
the orig inal petition of the year 1882, asking for the upenin g of this channel, reasons
which have preserved all their force, but I content mysel f with referring thereto .
It will be sufficient for me to add that with the present channel there can be em-
ployed, îror the transport of grain, wood, coal, eto ., only . barges of medium capacity,
or to only half load them so as to make two trips instead of one. If this state of

things is favorable for the navigation company which carries on the service here, it,

cannot be so for the tirade in general . It was in,this waÿ, too, that you understood
it, air, by admitting the principle of the necessity of a new channel, and by ordering

the commencement of the dredging works thorefor. If it pleaees you to put the
crown to this work which is already well advanced, the public-* will have , the full

benefit of the expenditure made up to date by your Department on behalf of an

improvement which has been claimed for a long time, and the utility of whioh
nobody can contest .

In the course of our last interview you pointed out to us that the ordinary
redits for the improvements of harbors and rivers having not yet been voted' by

Parliament, it would be difficult for you in any event to do anyth i ng before the 30th

of June next. Would it not it least be possible to have the dredge corne here at
the opening of navigation ? For, when once the month of May fs , over, it is im-

poe~ble to tow it above the Victoria Bridge. I especially invite your attention to
C latter point.

The continuance of the works of protection against the river floods is equally of

the highest importance for the Village of Laprairie . This question is one of pa i n-

fhl reality for many families which at this moment are casting anxious looks to .

waids the Dominion Government and are eapeoting from It their sa fety. - It is the

imperative duty of the municipal authorities to urge our rulers with earnest reqn: s ts

in order to obtain prompt, help from them, and to work so as to prevent as far as-
may be in their power the recurrence ot the disasters which signalized the floods

oE 1886 and 1886r I had .,t.he honor, in two letters dated respeotively, the 6th ,

October, and the 25th November, 1886i to_ snbmit, for your consideration, a very

simple and ineaps•nsive plan of pro teotion, which met with-I am confident of that-

tlte approval of the engingera of your department~ The +~ost of it is eatimàted at .

jfSi404, ao0ording to Mr. Peilef°s report. 77 he first thing which strikes one, i s'thnt;.
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such a sum seems very little, seeing that it is intended, for the completion of dyking
works of a nature to protect a village of such importance as ours. It would not be
so without the proportion offered by the municipality in the shape of work already
done and the value of which certainly surpasses by half the total sum asked from
your Government.

In order to oonform with the recommendation contained in the report above
cited, the corporation of Laprairie has ensured for itself the possession of the old
"Champlain and St. Lawrenoe" embankment, as well as of all the land necessary
elsewhere . As was agreed upon during the interview of the 6th inst,ant, the oorpor .
ation undertakes to replace the stone pavement which exists in some places in the
projected embankment, and to do so in a manner satisfaatory to those concerned.After having studied the question well, I cannot ar rive at a better suggestion than
that of

canal
ng to be deposited on the quay the earth taken out of the river by the

dredge, in order to cover with it the streets which are intended to form part of the
dyke. Without being able to determine exactly the geological composition of the
bed of the St. Lawrence in Laprairie Bay, I can affirm, being enPported therein by
experience, that no heavier, more solid, and more durable soil could be employed for
the purposes desirod . Evidently, it is not possible to find in place, in the heart of
the village where all the houses are, the neceesary materials for raising the streets.
As soon, then, as it is necessary to go to some dietanoe, the harbor is as near at
hand as any other p laoe at our disposal . On the other hand the use of such advan-tageous soil in preference to arable soil without consistence, would compensate and© ven more than compensate the increased expense incurred to obtain it. We shall
have a permanent work which it will not be necessary to repair or to commence
over again the following year. In fact, thé ieaommendation to no longer obstructthe river, which has been made by so many competent engineers will be aoaomplish-
ed by the same means. -

Casting a glanoe of the eye over this epistle, which is so long that it would bediNealt to read it all at one time, I am afraid, air, that I have abused your patience.TL j desire to render n service to my fellow citizens of which they are absolutely inneod, is my only éaa .ise . If, on the most evil day of it 4 history, Laprairie finds a
powerful and enlightoned protector in you, no one will have ü right to be astonished
at it, for the goodness of your heart is known and appreciated by the people of this
village, for whom it has been shown more than once already .

In the hope that it will not contradict itself in this decisive ease, I have the
honour to sign myself, sir,

~ ~-- . . . . .

1.eraelats, 20th April, 1887 .

lient servant,
T. A. BR[SSON, Mayor of Laprairie .

Reference No. 76,582.
CITY CLlag'B OFFICIA, CITY HALL, MorrTa]eL, 30th April, 1887 .

Sia,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith an extract from the minutes
of a meeting of the Finance Committee, held on - the 28th instant, relative to the
question of the floods at Montreal .

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servantti •
CHAS. QLAUHI[EYER, City Ukrk.

A; 4sam , Esq., Secretary Department of Public QPorks, Ottawa .

EBT$AOT trous the Minutes of a meeting of the Finance Gbmmittee, Field on the 28tdi
Alrrii, 1887 .

Submitted and read a letter from the secretary to the Department of Pablio
Works at Ottawa, of date the 14th April, instant, calling upon the Corporation to
pay their share of oontribation towards the costs inoarred by the Flood Qommission.
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Resolved, That wbilet they are prepared to pay their contribution towards the
coats of the Commission, as agreod upon, this committee, in the meantime, would
like to know if the Commissioners, who were appointed, have any praotioal and

-effeotual measures to offer, to prevent the ioundations to which the city is periodio-
ally exposed, and how soon their report to that effect may be eapooteà .

Urdered; That a copy of the foregoing resolution be transmitted to the Secretary
of the Department of Public Works at Ottawa .

Certified .
CHAS. GLACgM$YRR, City OkrJE .

Re€erenoe No. 77,222 .
CIIIBF ENUINBEB'6 OFFIOY, OTTAWA, 18th May, 1887 .

HENRY F. PERLEY, Chief S»qtnetr.

Sin,-The Mayor of Laprairie calls attention in No. 70,348 to previoas applios-
tions made for harbor improvements at that place. These are well koown to the
Department, and the Minister has directed that a dredge be placed at Laprairie
immediately for the purpose of removing the obstructing portion of bottom lying
between the two channels at that place .

The Maynr also refera to the work that has been done for the protv, :tion of their
village against inundations, and states that the continuation of the works is a matter
of the highest importance to the residents of the village.

Under date 1 4th of December last, I reported on an application of the municipal
council of Laprairie, that stops be taken to prevent the periodical flooding of their
village, and submitted a scheme for the prevention of the same, estimating the ooet
at $5,000.

This scheme might be mudi6ed b y the oonstraotiou of that portion of the wnric
shown on the plan accompanying No. 73,223 from the southern end of St. Ignace

Street across the brook used as the main drain of the village and thence eastwardly
along the old embankment of the disused railwa y whioh it a pears has become the pro-

perty of the village corporation . This embankmen v, with a sluice in the brook,

would cost about $1,250.
Dnring the past year two ice breakwaters were constructed near the southern

end of St. Ignace Street whioh were tested to their fullest capacity during the

extreme high floods of the past spring, and the inhabitants of Laprairie agree in
atbting, that without these piers great destruction would bave been done to their

proporty-a large banquise de glace atrnok the small pier breaking the ice in places
as it reached the top, without, however, stopping , the current from carrying the

banquise downwards, but when it got to the large pier it was stopped, and thus the
village was saved .

I am, air, your obedient servant,

A. GoaF,IL, fieoretary Public, Works Department .

Reference No. 77,378 .
CITr CI.1aK'8 OPlI01, QITr HALL, M oNTBIAL, 218t May, M.

giaj I have the honor, by direction of Hia Worship the Mayor, W transmit to
you herewith a memorandam of faot8 or pointe in oonn jotion with the recent inter-
view at Ottawa between you and the del,egateà from this city on the subject of inn:t.
• datione .

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant ,
CHAS. GLAOglLRYfBR, City C1erL

.Mt ]ïaoTOa,LutQitynr, Minister of Pabli79Works, Ottawa.
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Msxose.ivnuffi of points submitted by the flood delegation from Montreetl to the Honorable
the ,àfinister of Public Works.

The delegation was composed of :
lst . Delegates from the City Council and Montroat Board of Trade.2nd. Delegates from the Committeo of citizens .8rd . Delegates irom the Harbor Commissionere.The substance of the representations made to the Honorable the Minister were,as follows :--

That the annual flood at the City of Montreal, produced by the overflow of theRiver St . Lawrence, always productive of serious damage to the city and adjoiningcounties, had of Into, and particularly during the last two years, reached a heightunprecedented in the history of the city, had caused incalculable injury to a oonsider-able portion of the city and to its trade and railway oommu.nioations, and inflictedmuch misery and hardship upon its inhabitants . That public opinion has been nowthoroughly aroused in respect of this question ; and that the welfare and progress of
the oity and of the adjoining counties, and their inhabitants, imperatively deman dimmediate protection from the reourrdhcie of theso disastrous floods .That the City Council and the citizens are satisfied that the recommendations ofthe Commission of Eoginoers appointed to consider the subject in so far as they relateto the p rotection of the city, are in the main judicious, and that they should beoarried out .

These suggestions consist in substance of the following :--1 . That a permanent dyke should be erected round the portion of the city lyingsouth•west of the Lachine Canal, of a enfilaient height to protect it from the in-oursions of the river.
2 . That a su ffiotent tem porary dyke should be erected along the front of the oitylying north-west of the canal .
8. That a permanent dyke should be erected for the effectual and permanent-protec tion of the last mentioned portion of the city.
In addition to these representations of the Commission of Engineers, it is the con-viction of the City Counoil and of s great majority of the citizens, and probably cannotbe effectually disputed ; that the flood is caused by the accumulation of ice below thecity, which ice descends from the upper reaches of the river during the late autumnand early spring. The ice thus descending is .intercop ted by that formed in the calmwater below the city, and gradually aoeomulatee, raising the water during the winter

to a very considerable bei ght . And in the spring the additions made to it b y thelower portions of the lake ice produce a barrier or, dam, which throws baok thewater upon the oity.
That eleewhere, experience bas shown that under similar circumstances the de•tention of the ice in the upper reaches of a river, until the channel below them isclear, has been successful in preventing or mitigating floods ; and thut such a result .mi ht be obtained in the St . Lawre~ooe by placing piers or booms at the foot of LakeSt Luis to retain the ice there until the channel below becomes clear. And it is, .believed that by this means, the counties adjoining Montreal, as well as the cityitself, would be protected .
That from thà foregoing statement of the works to be done, it is obvious thatthey are of a very extensive character, and that they affect different interests whichshould in a due degree combine to obtain protection, and it was submitted to theHonorable Minister that these different interests and their respective obligations withregard to protection, might be roughly outlined as follows t-
The city to undertake immediately the construction of the dyke round the PointSt. Charles section, and the construction of the temporary dyke along the front ofthe city.
The city, with the co -operation of the Harbor Commissioners, and the assistanceof the Government, to proceed with the .erection of a permanent dyke elong the front .of the city, acting of course upon professional advice as to the mode of construotionof such dykes. .
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In speaking of the oo•operatlon of the Harbor flommiesionere, i t was not suggeawthat they should andertake aqbetanttally the performance of or make any oontriba-tion to the oonstruotion of this dyke, but as it would probably be 4o oonatraoted as toform the boundary betweéo the territorial jurisdictions of the city and the HarborCommissioners, i t must necessarily affect them more or lees. For Instance, it is poee}.ble that it might be found that some part, or the whole, of the revetmeu t wall wookineed rebuilding, and possibly that the line on which i t is built might require to bechanged in some degree, and It i s also probable that the revetment wall might forp►to some extent the foundation of the dyke, and might indeed be an Intogral part ofit, it the wharves should remain at their present level, or should not be raised asbigh as Commiesioner Street .
- In such a ôase, it is plain that the Harbor Commissioners and the city, wonld,from the very nature of their rights and interests, be obliged to oo -oporate in thework, and It is in this eenee that the Harbor Commissioners were referred to in therepresentations made to the Honorable Minister. But at present, in consequence ofthe heavy charges on the harbor and shipping, caused by the necessity for the pay.. ment out of those charges of the interest on the Lake $t. Peter debt, it is impossiblefor the Harbor Uommiseioners to andertake any new work for the benefit of the har-bur or for Its extension.
That in undertaking the construction of such large and ex tensive works as the,above, the oitÿ would hope for the assistance both direct and indirect, of the,Qovernment .
That i n other places subject to similar recurring calamities, aovernmente inother countries had afforded such assistance .
That i n the cities of Antwerp and Hamburg. where works of protection hadbeen executed, the General Government and the local authorities, had oontribnteddirectly along with those cities, to the construction of the works required ; and thelevees and dykes for the protection of the city of New Orleans were oonstracted and -maintained at the expense of the etate.
That there are several special reasons for the interposition of the Government,among which were mentioned the following, namely :-
T6e fact that i t Is probable that the floods have been aggravated by the depoeltin the shallow waters below the 'oity, of the dredginga from the harbor works ; andthis probability is strengthened by the fact that such dredging6 have been etoppedupon oonr plainte of such a result .
That the River St . Lawrence is a navigable river under the jurisdiction andcontrol of the 'Federal Government, and that i mportant works to keep its water®within théir natnral channel, should be federal works.
That the Federal Government own very large properties in the city of Montreai,which receive their protection from disasters, fires and other oaspaities at the ex-

pense of the city, and have the bonefit of the city administration, but are wholly.•exempt from taxation ; and that in the event of an extraordinary expenditure outrside the ordinary administration o( the city, being required for the general heneflt,it would seem reasonable that .thé"' Qovernment shbuld contribute with other p ro-prietors .
It was therefore suggested that the Government might assist directly in theconstruction of the works of protection, by contributing a sum of money wbiob

might represent the capital of what the Government as a proprietor in the aitjrvuald be bound to contribute annoally were it not for the e:oeptional law to toe:emption .
That it might undertake this season the construction of some work by meansof piers and booms, or otherwise to detain the foe formed in the upper reaeheN ofthe river, until the lower ohanne1 should become olear.
That It would probably, ae a matter of courqe, raise such portions ôf tbe baqks

of the canal as might be nooeeqary in conjunction with the dykes, to earolade tlia
entrapoe to the water by means of the canal, upon either aide of it.

With reference to the Harbor . ComminRionere and the Lake St. Peter debtri irong topreeenrtsttonswere 'mrute by the, delegatxtrtn•l4twrot the as+santptFQn•of tlA7ti-d 81
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debt by the Government . Many of th3 delegates prossed this assumption strongly,
as well on public grounds, applicable to the whole Dominion, as on the ground that
such assumption would strengthen the hands of the Harb )r Commiasionera in the
performanco of such work as might properly fall to their share in the course of
operat ions for the protection of the city. And they referred to the arguments that
had already been used by the delegation and by the press, without reference to the
goods ; reetinq upon the character of the work as being a Federal work, as much as
one of the Federal canals, and enlarged u pon the injustice of leaving the Interest
upon its cost a special charge upon the harbor and shipping of Montreal . And it '
was the unanimous opinion of the delegation that now was a fitting time to urge the
assumption of this debt upon the Government, not only upon general grounds
applicable to that proposition, but also for the reason that doing so, would enable the
Harbor Commissioners to do what mi ght be proved to be inoumbent upon them in
connection with the new works on the line of the harbor now urgently needed .
Several of the speakers endeavored to make it clear that the representation of the
delegation did not mean that the Harbor Commissioners should use the revenue
which would be free by the Government'b assumption of the debt in any work for the
prOtection of the city, but merely that some ea ponditure would be beooesary where
any part of such work proved to be of such a character as naturally and necee6arily
to be constructed by the I3arbor Commissioners.

The representations of the delegation might tern,ely be summed up as follows :-
lst. That the Government, as proprietor of p roperty, should make a reasonable

contribution to the cost of the permanent dykes .
2nd . That the Government should cause means to be taken to retain the ice in

the upper reaches of the river, and should raise the banks of the Lachine Canal
wherever necessary.

3rd . That the Government should assume the Lake St . Peter debt,
The whole respectfully submitted .

MONTaEAL, 218t May, 1887 .

Reference No. 77,829 .

J. J . C. ABBOTT,
Mayor.

GEO. A. DRUMMOVD,
President MontrEal Board of Trade .

STATEYINT of Expenditure incurred by the Government, from let July,188S, to 8th
Jnne, 1887, for Surveys and Experiments in connection with the Montreal Spring
Floods, showing names of persons to whom paymenta were made and datea of
such payments.

Date.

1886 .

Jaly 2
suguet 10
October 6
November 1 9

1881. .

Marob !2
jk pr i l 9
._do 1R

.» .. . .T. O . Keefer, Chairman of Commission, on account of disbursements
do do do . . . ... . .

B. D . LaAeur, services as Bngineer and travel and expenditure . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . ..
. . .. : . ..T. O . Keefer, Chairman of Commission, on account of disbursements

r. 0 . Keefer, Chairman of Oommirdon, on acoo-int of diabureements . . . . .. . .
do do do „. . .„. .
do do do . . .. . ... .

Total .. .„» ... . . „». . ... .». . . .. . .„ . . . » . . . . .».. . . . . . .. . « .. .. ..» .. .

88

Amonnt

$ e t i .
1,00000
3,00000

l8fti, 00
3,00000

1,00 0 1,00000
1,90000

` 1t,984 40




